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I. INTRODUCTION
Background
During 1995-96, I began working with the South Carolina Department of Transportation's
(SCDOT) Infonnation Technology Services Division to develop an on-line Purchase
Order/Requisition system. The system would allow users to enter a requisition and have that
document electronically transferred to the Procurement Division and allow modifications to be
made by Procurement and the Purchase Order (PO) issued without having to re-enter the data. This
mainframe application was named Statewide Purchase Order/ Requisition Tracking System or
SPORTS. This system was programmed in NaturallConstruct/ADABAS, a relational database, and
was to be completed in three phases.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l
LPha~~~~cription.------------- _ _ ---------------J
; 1 i Create Requisition and transmit to Procurement for creation ofPurchase --
i I Order
-- ~~__._. • , ._,_. ". ._•.•,,__, ••N __~__ . ._~ , • __._l
r----2----r-Allow the field to issue their own Purchase Orders up to $10,000 and create _
I I receiving document electronically by pulling in infonnation from the I
I I Purchase Order to the Rece~ !
~-3--; Createelectronic signature-on alfdocwnents, automatiCrouting,-and------~
L____ _L~()E~Q()~_~()~!llTIet.1!atio!!_()X!~_e_PI()_c~~!!1~t.1!_£!()~~~~ .________ I
Phases 1 and 2 of SPORTS were completed and implemented by late 1998. At that time, a
major project for SCDOT's Accounting Department was undertaken, which resulted in the
postponement ofPhase 3 of SPORTS.
In August of 2003, I began discussions with Infonnation Technology Services about the
completion of Phase 3. During these discussions, our objectives were to identify a means of
applying electronic signatures to documents, routing and workflow documentation. Another area of
concern that surfaced was electronic storage of all contract documents related to Procurement.
Finally, we identified a solution that would accommodate both major issues. Our discussions led to
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the possibility of implementing an Electronic Document Management Systems (EDMS) for both the
electronic signature and document management (records storage, review and retrieval).
The next step was to obtain management approval for the project. The agency had been
reviewing and discussing the need for document management for approximately three years in an
effort to determine the best way to provide a system that could be utilized department wide.
SCDOT is very records-intensive and has two sites located in Columbia that house most of the
contract records for SCDOT. The cubic feet of these locations are 3,462 for headquarters, and
230,400 for the Shop Road facility for a total of 233,895 cubic feet. In addition to this, the
Procurement Office houses its contract records in the office and the cubic feet required for records
storage is 273.75. There is also record storage for the Contract Audit Division for all contracts
related to Engineering Consultant Contracts and the Construction Division for all contract
documents related to Highway Construction Projects awarded through the letting process. The
cubic feet required for these sections were not identified in this project.
To gain project approval, staff from Information Technology Services as well as myself (as
Director for Procurement Services) met with the Deputy Director of Strategic Planning, Finance and
Administration, to discuss our proposed solution and to continue with implementation of Phase 3 of
SPORTS. Fortunately, approval was granted for us to move forward with this project.
Statement of Need
The Procurement Office is a high volume, paper intensive division in SCDOT. We must
assure that needed goods and services are obtained following the South Carolina Consolidated
Procurement Code] (Code) and good business practices. We must also ensure goods and services
are procured efficiently, effectively and timely. The majority of procurements made by our division
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supports the maintenance and operation side of SCDOT and is very critical to the mission of
maintaining our highways and bridges in South Carolina.
There is no way in our current applications to track requisitions from creation through the
awarding of contracts and issuance of POs. Often we have to track requisitions to determine who
has them or where we are in the process of awarding a contract and/or issuing the PO. This effort is
very time consuming. If the requisition has been issued and the buyer has not received it, the buyer
has to call each person in the approval group (as many as four) to locate the requisition and
document the status.
There is also no way to determine where the requisition stops during the approval process.
The system only documents the day the requisition is created and no other data is captured until the
PO is issued. To track the status of documents through completion of a contract is very labor
intensive. The entire file must be reviewed and dates calculated by documenting workdays (minus
week ends and holidays). Once the requisition is created, we cannot begin the procurement process
until the signed copy is received in the Procurement Office, even though the requisition is
electronically transmitted to the buyer's Work-In-Progress file. We must know that the field
locations have obtained the appropriate level of approvals.
In addition, the management staff in Procurement (Director, Assistant Director, or
Procurement Manager) must review the Work-In-Progress files of each buyer to determine what
work is outstanding and to re-adjust workloads as needed. SPORTS only provides information
regarding the organizational unit, requisition number, whether the requisition has been printed, the
date the requisition is created, the buyer assigned to the requisition, what type ofPO will be issued,
the requisition total or estimated cost, the suggested vendor (if known), the ship to code to
determine where the order is to be delivered, and the requested delivery date. All of this
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infonnation is captured at the time the requisition is created. The following figure illustrates the
Work-In-Progress screen in the SPORTS system.
Figure 1- Work-In-Progress Screen
Using SPORTS, there is no further capability to capture ofworkflow until the PO is issued.
Implementation of Phase 3 of SPORTS allows electronic signature and routing of
documents alleviating the entire manual processes currently in place. We are able to capture
infonnation to document the time it takes for projects to be awarded from creation of the requisition
to the issuing of the PO (procurement cycle time). It allows us to detennine at any point during the
process where the requisition is and the status.
Because of the need for management to track the Work-In-Progress, and review to keep
current on the status of projects, it was necessary to have the buyers document work as it was being
accomplished for each requisition in their Work-In-Progress file in SPORTS. A manual process
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was established, but this too was very labor intensive. An example of the report used by buyers is
included in Attachment A.
Document filing and retrieving is also very labor intensive and many times documents
cannot be located because they have been pulled for review or amendment and the individual(s)
pulling the records have not inserted a file check-out card into the files. Also, records are not
accessible by other Divisions that may need to access the contract file for review of specifications
or other terms and conditions in the contract. Staff in the Procurement Office must pull the contract
file and copy the documents needed for review. He/she then either scans them in and e-mails them
or faxes them to the requestor. All of these processes are very time consuming for the staff.
These two areas alone cause many hours of staff time to be dedicated on paper chasing
instead of allowing them to use their talents in completing solicitations and managing contracts. It
is very hard to be productive when you are chasing paper most of the work day. A determination
was made that if we could automate the processes in these two areas alone we would save an
insurmountable amount of time and could reallocate the time saved to activities that would better
serve the needs of the agency. It would result in reducing cycle time so procurements are
completed faster and records are located as needed without loss of valuable production time.
The primary objectives were to automate Procurement Services document processing and
routing; provide greater visibility of the documents and document the procurement cycle time and
status; and provide the information in an electronic format that is accessible throughout the agency
state-wide. SCDOT has offices in all 46 counties of the state as well as a headquarters location at
955 Park Street, Columbia that houses the Engineering Divisions, Executive Divisions, Finance and
Administrative Divisions, and Mass Transit Division. To establish this process improvement
project, we identified the need for an Electronic Document Management System (EDMS) with
integrated workflow management.
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Terms Defined
The following IS a list containing agency tenninology and acronyms that are used
throughout this document.
i Term ~escription . . .-J
!_SPOJ~.I~L_.1 S~~!~~!~eJ.)E!~~_~~Q~~~!.I~~cE.~K~.-Y~~!!! ._. . ._._. .-----------J
! EDMS ! Electronic Document Mana~ement S"ystem !
f--------------~~-1----------·----~·-----------··---- -~~-----.---. ,~ .,~ __>_w_. ._.. . .__.__._..-----------1
: IT i Infonnation Technolo~ ,
l SCDOT---~ So~ih CaroltnaDel'artme;tof Tran~ortatIon--"-----------------'-----------l
r----"---·--,··--~-··~-··-----··-~-·-·-"t----·--·---~-~------------~".------ ----.-.--.~.----~~--~---.- --~--._-_.--~,,--------------.-,-~,----.-.-.~-.~,~...-----------..;
Ll!Q_ .. . ! I:!~~d'l~~!!~!~ ._____ __ .. .______ -----------------------.1
_X~ l~~!~.J:!al!~.~~!ifi~_~ti~l1J:·_~~~~!:. ._..__._. ..__._.._.. ..._._._..._..._..__..__..----..1
! Metadata ! IT tenninology that basically means data about data, or infonnation known :
l-----.--..Labout the ima~ in ~rd~r to~rovi<!~_~~~s~_t~ th~_i!!l!~e..:... . . ._-J
! Or~~ .LOr~~ization P8!1Y!!~l!.~__~__._. .__. .__..._._.__..__~_. J
l-PO_.._. .L~llfcl!~~_Qr~er . .. _ _._._.__._._- -.---J
! PDF ! A file fonnat created by Adobe, initially to provide a standard fonn for lL . ~.-~!ori.!~K~d e~~i.~l'.~ted l'ubli_shable .docume.l1ts. . ----J
! letting : The process of issuing and opening bids for new highway construction !
, !J?roiects I
:~p--~-=~.~=:Jg~q~~~~I~i_~~o.po~~L==-~~=:==~~_=~~=~=_=~=====-~=-==.=__~= __===~-_~_=~..~-==~~i
Research Question
Once we identified our problems, we began to look for solutions that would allow us to
automate the processes associated with electronic signature, routing of documents and record
storage and retrieval. We needed to find out what products were available, the cost of the software
and any hardware requirements that would be necessary to accomplish this project.
We also wanted to gauge (on a national average) where we were currently in our workflow
procurement cycle times. We needed to review infonnation to detennine procurement cycle times
reported by other agencies. Parts of the cycle time requirements are mandated by the South
Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code}(Code). The time required for advertisement of infonnal
and fonnal bids; time required for infonnal and fonnal bids from issuance to opening; the need to
I
post an Intent to Award for 15 days prior to making an award for procurements> $50,000; and the
~!!!!P://w~.scsta~!!.~use.net/code/tl1c035.h!!!t.__ . ._~ .. . .__..__. . _
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time to resolve protests should they be raised, are all time constraints that are beyond our control.
These factors were reviewed for consistency from buyer to buyer in the research of our current
procurement cycle time. We realized that a standard needed to be set that all buyers must follow,
unless there are unforeseen problems with the solicitation that would cause a variance from these
standards.
From this information we needed to answer the following questions:
~ What product(s) would be best for us to accomplish this project?
~ What would be the cost of the project?
~ What standards do other Procurement organizations have in place for procurement cycle
time?
~ What IS a reasonable procurement cycle time for SCDOT to implement, taking into
consideration the built in constraints of the Code]?
Purpose
The purpose of this process improvement project was to free up staff time to allocate
resources to those activities that are critical to the mission of SCDOT - "The mission ofSCDOT is
to provide a safe and efficient transportation system for the state ofSouth Carolina. We build and
maintain roads and bridges, as well as provide mass transit services to the citizens ofthe state. "
By transforming manual processes that are labor intensive and extremely time consuming
into fast, reliable electronic processes that require less human interaction, significantly increases
office productivity. Instead of using valuable time and office space to store and retrieve critical
documents, our staff can now access real-time information at the click of a mouse. This
information that once required up to an hour to retrieve can now be accessed from one's desk in a
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matter of seconds. The space required to house a filing system containing these critical documents
is drastically reduced.
By developing EDMS, we will be able to track all documentation and know where related
documents are at all times during the procurement cycle process-from the creation of the
requisition, through contract administration once the contract has been awarded, and/or the PO is
issued. We will also be able to document the time necessary to complete each step in the
procurement cycle process for future benchmarking by accessing the information electronically
instead of previous labor-intensive efforts.
II. INFORMATION SOURCES
Documents Related to EDMS Project and Research
Please refer to Attachments A-H and References that relate to this process improvement
project. The Attachments are as follows:
r------ _--1------------------------------------------·-···..-------.--.... --.-----..----------------------- ---1
L~ttachment i ~~scription .__o o ..J
,_,0__ ..__._..A_. ._J_~~_e!clI_~EI~~:_s..~.::!:~ __~~!:l:J:~_~~pg!!._____ . o___________________~
[-=-==~~-~=~---=t ~~g;__~~~~~i~~=~~~~~~~;~i~~~i=~=_===~~=-~~=-=~==_-= =~-====-==jl.. Q .__ .o +_~~~:!:-<?g~~~~gQQLI1igp.-!=~y~Qes!~_~~J~P~_~~~1?:~!i_<?!.!flan ~
l ~ J-M~.!<!:L<?&.~~d--~~QQr P!:.<?~ureII?:~~_t Senrices.!:!~e(~i~.!:!:al- Phas~J__J
~ I JM~!~:!:-Qgi2'_~~_ SQQ9T~ro~~Il:!~!1t Senric_~~!:!se!..M~~J=fhase~_.J
! G I Meta-Logix and SCDOT Procurement Services Phase 3 Workflow User i
- , Guide !L-..----..·..------------- ....-)---------....---.----.---.-....--..--.--------------..----------------------..--..-------------.--------------- -1
I H I SCDOT Electronic Document Management System, Procurement I
I Workflow Management, SCDOT Procurement Services, Project ;
__L~~9E!!:~~~!1!s..________________________________ .. o J
Known Information
We knew very little about procurement cycle time because of the inadequacies of existing
systems. Prior to the implementation of the EDMS, accurately capturing this data was completely
manual and nearly impossible. While doing research for this project, I discovered that the man-
hours required for documentation of the procurement cycle time was exhausting and labor intensive.
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We also knew that record storage and retrieval was a problem and occasionally records
could not be located because of the unreliable card checkout system. During my research for this
project I pulled all solicitation and contract files for review to establish our benchmark for
procurement cycle time. There were 43 informal written solicitations and 178 formal bids issued
for FY 2003-2004. Clerical staff pulled the files for review and there were seven informal written
solicitations and 17 formal bids files that could not be located and the time necessary to track them
down along with pulling and refilling was far too great. I opted to exclude these files in my sample
because of the required man-hours needed to locate them. It took the clerical staff three days to pull
all the files and three days to re-file them. I spent at total of 24 hours on going through each
contract file to extract the information I needed to document for benchmarking.
Benchmarking Surveys
While conducting research for this project it was important to identify other benchmarking
surveys pertaining to procurement cycle time. The National Institute of Governmental Purchasing,
Inc.2 (NIGP) had completed two benchmarking studies, one in 2001 and one in 2003 (see
Attachment B and C). This information was valuable in analyzing our current cycle time against
information gathered on a national, regional, and agency-type basis. This information will be used
to measure where we rank before and after implementation of the EDMS.
The figures that follow were extracted from the NIGP 2003 Benchmark Study. The numbers
and/or percentages that represent where SCDOT ranked prior to implementation of EDMS are
circled in red. The numbers and/or percentages circled in blue depict where SCDOT ranked after
the implementation of EDMS. I chose to use the current NIGP Benchmarking Survey for this
project.
2 A non-profit International organization that supports Procurement Research, Training, Education, and Professional
}::>evelopmen!:.. _
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a
Bid Cycle Time
6----:;;,------;-7(F7'0::;rm~a:...:1B",-·",ld:=s,-,O~nc=.:IZJY)'-;--,=-_--=--c-,---- ---;-=-:,---- = -::::----,-- ---=:-- _
Requisition Entry to Requisition Total Total./. Utility Utili ~. City C-.;' County C .;' State St .;'
A roval Count Count ty Count "7· Count ounty. Count ate.
199~j 72.10% 14 56.00% 85 76.58% 35 67.31% 16 59.26%
44 6 24.00% 17 15.32% 9 17.31% 6~?1.?1'
13 4.71% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% ~ lY
8. 3 12.00% 0 0.00% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
11 3.99% 0 0.00% 5 4.50% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
276 25 111 52 27
b Requisition Approval to Out forBids Total %
6.52%
0.72%
Utility Utility % City
Count Count
9 36.00% 26
6 24.00% 51
5 2000% 23
3 12.00% 5
2 8.00% 5
o 0.00% 1
25 111
City % County County % State
Count Count
23.42% 8 15.38%
45.95% 19 36.54%
20.72% 15 28.85%
4.50% 6 11.54%
4.50% 4 7.69%
0.90% 0 0.00%
52
State %
c
Out For Bids to Bids Opened and Total Utility City County State
Read Count Total % Count Utility % Count City~. Count County~. Count State %
1-3Days i ;~ 1.81% 13 52.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 2 8.00%4-7Days - --- --- 6 2.17% 6 24.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 4.00%1~15Days 88~ 3 12.00% 34 30.63% 15 28.85% 1016 -25 Days
..~ 127~ 46.01 0 3 12.00% 57 51.35% 24 46.15% 36.0026+ Days 51 . 0 0 0.00% 17 15.32% 13 25.00% 3 ~
ChoseNOAns - ---- 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.000/0 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 25
d Bids Opened to Purchase Order Total Total.k Utility City County C ., State S .,Issued Count Count Utility % Count City ~. Count ounty,. Count tate,.
J.- 3 Davs 29 10.51% 2 8.00% 8 7.21% 3 5.77% 5 18.52%
-- 65. 7 28.00% 22 19.82% 11 21.15% 9 04-7Davs8-15 Days 74 6.81% 6 24.00% 36 32.43% 13 25.00% 5 8.52%
~7 25 Davs 57 . '0 4 16.00% 27 24.32% 12 23.08% 4 '0
26+ Days L 4~j 17.75% 6 24.00% 18 16.22% 12 23.08% 3 11.11%Chose NoAns 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Figure 2 - Tables from NIGP Purchasing 2003 Benchmarking Survey
~DDrova ount aunt aunt Count Count
1-3Days 211 84.06% 21 84.00% 90 81.08% 45 86.54% 21 77.78%~.Davs 28~ 4 16.00% 16 14.41% 3 5.77% 38-15Days 11 3.99% 0.00% 4 3.60% 2 3.85% 7.41 0
16-25 Days 1· . 0.00% 0.00% 1 1.92% 0
26+ Davs - ~ 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%Chose NoAns I 1.45% 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Bid Cycle Time
7 (Informal Bids Only)----;;;R;::e-=qu:-:ci~S:;:iti:;-:o':':n~AE~n"::try=.::t:::o'-;IR;-:ec.:q.lJu';:IS:-::it:;-io::-::n-C·T"'-O=ta"I-T-o-ta-I-.,,-.---'cU'-t"IIi"'ty-U-t-.'I •.-ty-.".-cC=Ity--c-.- •.,-c:;:"o-u-n-:ty-c---•.,---'S'"'"ta-:t:-e-
s
--.,,-
" " Ity ,. ounty ,. tate ,.a
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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b Requisition Approval to Out forBids
Total
Count
168
82
19
2
o
5
276
Total 'Y. Utility Utility % City
Count Count
60.87% 20 80.00% 65
5 20.00% 37
o 0.00% 6
o 0.00% 1
0.00% 0 0.00% 0
1.81% 0 0.00% 2
25 111
CI 'Y. County Coun % State
ty Count ty Count
58.56% 27 51.92% 14
33.33% 15 28.85% 9 ~....~....
5.41% 8 15.38% 2
0.90% 1 1.92% O-....~....
0.00% 0 0.00% 0
1.80% 1 1.92% 2
52 27
Out For Bids to Bids O~ned and Total TotaI O/. Utility Utili % City City % County C 'Yo State State %c Read Count Count ty Count Count ounty 0 Count
1-3Days 74 26.81% 11 44.00% 28 25.23% 11 21.15% 6 22.22%
4-7 Days _ --- 102~ 9 36.00% 41 36.94% 19 36.54% 7.8 -15 Days I 73 ·645% 4 16.00% 32 28.83% 17 32.69% 5.93%
16..:..25 Days :i'8 . 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 3 5.77% 4 . 026+ Days 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Chose No Ans -
5 1.81%
0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 2 741%4 1.45%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
d Bids Opened to Purchase Order Total Total 'Y. Utility Utili % City City 'Yo County C 'Yo State 5 0;'Issued Count Count ty Count Count ounty 0 Count tate 0
,.,~ 19 76.00% 64 57.66% 27 51.92% 13~76 0 4 16.00% 30 27.03% 15 28.85% 10 023 . Vo 1 4.00% 12 10.81% 6 11.54% 1 3. %
6 . 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 2 3.85% o .
6 2.17% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
4 145% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 2 741%
276 25 111 52 27
Figure 3 - Tables from NIGP Purchasing 2003 Benchmarking Survey
Bidding Requirements - Level
801 Where Competitive Bidding
Re ulred
Yes
No
chose NOAriS
Total
Total Total 'Y. Utility Utili % City City 'Y. County County % State State %Count Count ty Count Count Count
25 100.00% 109 98.20% 51 98.08% 26
0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 1
0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
25 111 52 27
8b Bidding Requirements _$ Level Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County County 'Yo State State 0;'Count Count Count Count 0 Count •
265211025272Total
$1 - S1000 22 8.09% 4 16.00% 9 8.18% 4 7.69% 4 15.38%~001 -$2000 31 1140% 2 8.00% 13 11.82% 3 5.77% 6 23.08%
$2001 - $4000 33 12.13% 4 16.00% 11 10.00% 4 7.69% 3 11.54%
$4001 - $8000 48 17.65% 5 20.00% 21 19.09% 8 15.38% 4 15.38%
$8001 - $16000 64 dg:*~ 4 16.00% 30 27.27% 15 28.85% 2 %$16001+ 68 6 24.00% 24 21.82% 17 32.69% 23.080 0Chose NoAns 1 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0
~ ! 5 1.84% 0 0.00% 2 1.82% 1 1.92% 1 3.85%.;:'
Figure 4 - Tables from NIGP Purchasing 2003 Benchmarking Survey
Due to the fact that the implementation of the new system is relatively recent, our sample of
data collected is somewhat limited. However, the system currently has reporting capabilities that
will allow us to monitor the procurement cycle process.
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III. METHODOLOGY
Needed Information
Procurement worked with the MetaLogix, Inc. (an independent contractor available through
the current ITMO State contract) to review the existing business processes and communication
flows for Procurement Services. The current business-processing environment was paper intensive
and documenting the status of a procurement transaction and locating documentation associated
with the procurement was difficult due to routing and approval and workflow processes.
Procurement Services' current environment prior to implementing the EDMS Workflow solution is
depicted in the illustration below.
~pprov81 Process starts by
printing Requisltlon
from SPORTS
~ Muttiple Ievela of approval8 may ben••ded based on total value of requiSitionand reque.tor'. pOllltl(m In organization
Requlsttlo Approval
Send 8 hard copy of PO
for Final Approval
Y..
Amt:> $10K >-----'-----_0------.1NoInvolve.Contract?
Y••
~ No In·House~--"-------+<. RequlsJUon? ~~"'-
Authorizallon
Required?
Authorization
Authortntlon may be required based on
the commodity being purchued
Y.. Y.. Y..
Prepare Seal Bids·
Send Bids out
Bid Opening
Bid TabulllUona
Statement of Award·
Director
'---------No---------1
Other workflow diagrams for all milestones of EDMS development and implementation are
available in Attachments D-G.
Information Gathering
The first step in information (requirements) gathering for this project was to determine what
products would be best for us to accomplish this project. SCDOT had been looking at solutions for
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Document Management for several years. Two RFPs were developed to determine what companies
had to offer in this field. The first RFP was canceled and we re-solicited a second time and awarded
a contract for a two-phase project. The first phase was to develop a Correspondence Tracking
System (CTS). After completion of the first phase, it would be determined whether we would go
forward with the second phase of the project, which was the implementation of a Document
Management System. The cost for implementation of a Document Management System for
Procurement was originally estimated at $111,407 in the proposal. The revised estimated cost after
completion of the CTS was $893,089. We determined these costs to be excessive and not within
our budget and therefore opted not to continue with the contract for the second phase.
We began to look at options for implementing the Document Management System and
interviewed several companies that were on the State's Information Technology Smart Person
Contract. After the interview process we determined that MetaLogix offered the best and most cost
effective solution and could also incorporate the electronic signature and routing functionality that
was missing for Phase 3 of SPORTS. The cost for the MetaLogix solution was $272,000. They
proposed using technology that already existed at SCDOT such as Microsoft Windows 2003,
Microsoft SQL Server 2000, and two new products that would easily integrate with this technology:
Microsoft SharePoint Portal Server 2003 and Teamplate 4.1. The total estimated cost for this
Document Management System that would also allow us to go forward with Phase 3 of SPORTS
was a definite advantage for SCDOT. It would result in a net cost savings of$621,089.
The next step was to gather information on the requirements for automating the workflow
processes. We knew that the buyers were manually documenting their work-in-progress twice a
month to inform management of where they were in the procurement cycle process with each
,
requisition received from the field. This process caused the buyers to spend valuable time recording
workflow instead of applying that time to actually processing the procurements and working
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towards issuing contracts for the requested supplies and services needed to carry out the agency's
mISSIon.
The Procurement Office has 14 staff members. Seven members (buyers) were assigned to
documenting the procurement workflow. It is estimated that each person spent, on average, 4 hours
to update his or her work-in-progress reports. The average hourly salary for the staff involved was
$17.84. By automating the workflow process we will save an estimated 672 hours each year in staff
time, which equates to approximately $11,988 a year in savings. This work process was identified
by the buyers as being an impediment to their effectiveness in processing solicitations, but it was
necessary for management in order to determine the status of work items in the office.
Information Analysis
The first observation was the cost savings we could realize by not going forward with Phase
II of the original RFP awarded for a Document Management System and go with MetaLogix who
was already on contract through ITMO. The cost savings as mentioned above was $621,089. Not
only was there a cost savings but MetaLogix could also incorporate Phase 3 of SPORTS and give us
more abilities and a better product.
In observation of the NIGP Benchmark Surveys and the data collected to determine where
SCDOT ranked I was surprised at the outcome. The research showed the following:
While the numbers of days in the data are not excessive for any of the steps in the cycle,
there is room for improvement. EDMS requirements are set as follows:
I
i-Solicitation I Rq. Entry to ! Rq. Approval to lOut for Bid to BidIBid Open to POI
I~~alB[d···-·--i11:l~:v.~!---._~-~~!::-~-~!~q,!~!~---t?6P~:yf-I!~~~--'--'-rI~~:;:-""---'--1
~..- -.-._.------_.- - ..+.--- - -··--·--··-·-·-·_·····r···· -.-.-.--.--.--.- --..- ----..+.------ - ---.. --- ---.--.-,----.---.--.---.--.--------;
I Informal Bid : 2 days ' 3 days i 14 days ' 3 days l,~ , .y .~._._._...._. ••_.J!~__.,~. ~~.__ ,-J.,.,.~ ~~_. • __•__~_,_~ __..........__••_. ~_,._._., • •
-~_._._----->._---_.,,_ .."._--~--_._~-_ .._--"----_._-----~--------_._,---~~.~. __.__.__."---_._~-,_._-------_.--_._--------
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While looking at the data the Requisition Entry to Approval ranged from 1 day to 92 days;
Requisition Approval to Out for Bid/Quote ranged from 1 day to 74 days; Out for Bid to Bid Open
and Read ranged from 11 days to 28 days; and Bid Opened to PO Issued ranged from 1 day to 77
days. I noticed inconsistency between some of the buyers and the amount of time they used for
certain steps in the cycle.
The Code specifies a minimum number of days for each step in the procurement cycle. This
time line should be adhered to for every solicitation unless there is a problem and amendments to
solicitations cause the time to exceed the minimum. In most cases where there was a variance in
time with buyers it was not due to amendments.
It was evident by this that a standard needed to be implemented that all buyers would abide
by. EDMS was developed with built in time frames for each step of the cycle, taking into
consideration issues where a solicitation may need to be returned for rework. These standards were
set in EDMS and when the time is exceeded on any document a notification of high or urgent will
appear in the Procurement Approval Group workflow, and an e-mail will be sent notifying if it has
escalated to urgent. This notification system will alert both the buyer and the Procurement
Approval Group that the time has exceeded the set standard and that work needs to resume on that
particular solicitation. This notification system will assure that no procurement "falls through the
crack" and will keep they buyers on task with each solicitation until an award is made.
You will note in the figure above there is a significant decrease in the number of days in the
Requisition Approval to Out for Bids for both formal and informal bids. There was a minor
decrease in the number of days in the Bids Opened to PO Issued for the informal bids.
There were no current statistics for the Requisition Entry to Requisition Approval for either
of the solicitation types. EDMS will address this part of the cycle in Milestone IV that has not been
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implemented yet. We anticipate a time savings in this area as well. Data collected from FY 03-04
showed that for this step in the procurement cycle the range was froml day to 92 days. This step in
the cycle will also have built in standards with the same type of notification system.
Once the system is completely installed we will begin to decrease our need for document
and records storage and will also decrease the cubic feet floor space to house the documents. This
will also result in a savings to the agency. This savings will not be know or felt immediately but
will have an impact over time.
IV. RESULTS
Project Analysis
EDMS provides automatic routing and interfaces with SPORTS from the time that a
requisition is printed until the archive period is expired for all associated procurement documents.
The EDMS allows documents to be scanned and viewed using a secure portal on the intranet.
Access is limited based on Org Party Head for non-procurement office employees.
To reduce risk and provide an immediate return on investment Procurement Services
decided to continue with implementation of Phase 3 of SPORTS utilizing a milestone structure for
requirements. These milestones are described as follows:
LMilestoDe!Description
. I i In this phase, the core document management system was installed in
! SCDOT HQ. This phase focused on applying the technology within the
i SCDOT HQ environment, ensuring the communication between SPORTS
! and EDMS worked, and that appropriate personnel could access EDMS.
i Included in this phase was accepting a PDF feed from SPORTS including
1indexing information (the Requisition PDF file is printed and scanned with
i signatures in milestones I, II, & 111.); creation a folder to house documents
i related to a procurement; the ability to upload and store all documents
1related to a procurement; and the capability for procurement personnel to
. view via a web interface.
I i This phase of the project involved system analysis, system design and I
I i development, developing a user's manual, training and deployment. i
1 1 C~1!1P!~tj9n time wa~j>!~~_~~!.eJy_~~e.~~~ 1
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II accomplish this milestone, EDMS added routing for the Procurement
Office HQ. Routing begins after a Procurement Specialist has received a
requisition. The workflow process ends when either a requisition is
cancelled or when a purchase ordered is delivered to a vendor. In addition,
the signing authority is able to digitally sign a Purchase Order and have
their signature appear on the official document.
This phase of the project overlapped the first Milestone to allow for the
earliest completion time possible. Included in this Milestone were system
analysis, system design and development, developing a user's manual,
training and deployment. Completion time was estimated for 28 weeks.
However, implementation was only 15 weeks after completion and
implementation of the first milestone.
III The scope of this milestone consists of statewide access, given appropriate
credentials, to EDMS via a web portal. This phase includes providing
users the ability to upload information into a procurement folder. There are
approximately 250 concurrent users statewide. We are currently
implementing this phase. Completion time is estimated at approximately 16
weeks.
IV The fmal milestone will encompass the entire workflow process from the
time at which a requisition is "printed" in SPORTS until a purchase order
is delivered or canceled. This workflow process will be implemented
statewide, whereas Milestones I - III were implemented only for
Procurement Services. PIN-based digital signatures will be provided for
appropriate personnel throughout the signature approval process.
time is at 12 weeks.
Throughout the course of the implementation, the biggest obstacle was ensunng that
SPORTS and EDMS would properly integrate and interface. To overcome this obstacle, SCDOT
resolved to hold weekly progress meetings to ensure successful integration between both systems.
The other major obstacle we faced was encouraging employees to embrace the new system
changes and convert from manual processes to an electronic process, including electronic records
storage and management. Initially, there was much resistance because of the alryady strenuous
workload. However, we were able to circumvent this by heavily involving the Procurement Services
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staff early in the developmental stages of this project. The staff was involved in the review and
testing of the EDMS continuously during the project.
For a successful implementation, we developed a pool of resources by forming a Project
Team whose primary objective was to oversee the development, progress, and implementation of
the EDMS Workflow solution. All Buyers and Management Staff in Procurement Services, a team
of Developers from Information Technology Services, as well as a team consisting of a Project
Manager and Developers from MetaLogix were members of the EDMS Development Team. Other
resources included an internal and external training staff as well as additional hardware and
software required for project development.
The Procurement Office is the key stakeholder; therefore we were tremendously involved
with each phase of the project development and installation. Through effective use of email and
weekly project status meetings, we were able to communicate any major concerns or issues. This
afforded us the opportunity to avoid potential pitfalls.
In order to comply with SCDOT standard operating procedures, IT Services developed an
Electronic Document Management System, Procurement Workflow Management, SCDOT
Procurement Services-Project Requirements document (see Attachment H). This document was
prepared to document enhancements that would be made to the current SPORTS system to allow
integration to and interface with the EDMS.
As each phase progressed, Procurement Services User Manuals were provided that
documented the EDMS and Workflow processes (see Attachments D-G).
Findings
It is clearly evident that EDMS has drastically improved processes, and the effective and
efficient use of all resources, not only in Procurement Services but eventually throughout the state
once Milestone IV of this project is completed. Access to contract files will be made available
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department-wide as well as application of the routing and approval process for requisitions that are
completed by the field where the PO is issued in the field.
v. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Summary
As a result of the implementation of the EDMS Workflow solution, the Procurement
Services Office has tremendous processing capabilities that never existed prior. The once labor-
intensive and time-consuming manual processes can now be completed in a matter of minutes. Our
staff no longer has to contend with the seemingly endless paper trails. The frustrations of trying to
manually document the workflow process, which once required a minimum of 4-6 hours per buyer
member, have been replaced with the confidence ofknowing the new system can create reports with
a few simple mouse clicks. From a management perspective, I have regained peace of mind in
knowing that my staff can use their skills and abilities to process procurements and issue contracts
instead of concentrating on tasks that add no value to the process. Through this highly innovative
process improvement, the effects can be felt by all citizens of the State of South Carolina. For
example, now that Procurement Services can process procurements more quickly, the needed
supplies and materials for highway maintenance activities can be provided in a more timely fashion,
resulting in less delay in maintaining the highways, which ultimately results in less complaints from
South Carolina residents.
In addition to the previously mentioned benefits, contract documents can be accessed
agency-wide, which means Procurement Staff no longer has to dedicate valuable time to locating
contract documents.
Results
,
The results of the EDMS Workflow solution are astounding. Management as well as staff
members are tremendously pleased with the added capabilities and functionality. The project was
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implemented on time and within budget. The Project Team worked together to identify workflow
processes that could be improved upon, resulting in shorter procurement cycle times. Having the
capability to locate documents with the click of a mouse provides for a more efficient use of time.
This solution sets the standard for other Divisions within my agency.
Future results of EDMS will allow us to fax or e-mail the PO to vendors. This will result in
additional cost savings due to decrease in the volume of printing and mailing of purchase orders. It
will also document receipt of the PO and greatly reduce, if not eliminate, lost PO's through the mail
system. The vendors will receive the PO's quicker and be able to deliver goods and services in a
more timely fashion.
Conclusion
As a result of this process improvement project, we determined that the chosen solution was
the best and most cost-effective for the Agency. We are very pleased with the outcome of this
project.
Recommendations for Management
Due to the impact of the success of this process improvement project, I have several
recommendations that I plan to present to upper management.
).- I recommend that the EDMS Workflow solution be strongly considered as an agency-wide
standard.
).- I recommend that other Divisions consider the benefits of utilizing a system with such
dynamic capability and functionality as this.
).- I recommend that my peers examine the system's reporting capabilities and assist me in
determining other areas of process improvement for the agency based on our ,findings.
).- I recommend that we use the reporting functionality to assist the agency in accurately
completing benchmark surveys.
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Suggestions for Further Work
Although Procurement Services has made tremendous strides in improving our process for
doing business, there are still additional phases and enhancements that are forthcoming for our new
system. This workflow process will be implemented statewide, whereas it is currently only available
for Procurement Services. We are also anticipating the capability of PIN-based digital signatures,
which will be provided for appropriate personnel throughout the signature approval process. These
welcomed additions will only further enhance our productivity and efficiency. As a strong advocate
for a productive and positive work environment, I am constantly pursuing ways and means for
improving current processes. Through the use of innovative technology and a project team and staff
dedicated to improving the way we do business, we have successfully reached our goals.
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FOOTNOTES
1. South Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code and Regulations Annotated, Title 11.
Chapter 35. Articles 1 - 21 ofthe South Carolina Code of Laws
2. The National Institute ofGovernmental Purchasing, Inc. - a non-profit International
organization that supports Procurement Research, Training, Education, and Professional
Development
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Lisa L. Cumalander, CPPB
Weekly Buyer's W-I-P Status Report (Updated 11117/03)
Tllstructions: This report is due to your supervisor by 5:00 pm on Mondays. Please print a copy of your Work-In-Progress
'- ~W-I-P) file and attach it to this report. List on this form any requisitions in your W-I-P that are more than 30 days old. Provide a
brief status for each requisition. Include any request or instructions to your supervisor in the status block (Example: Field put in my
W-I-P in error. )
REQ.
STAMP-IN
DATE STATUS
REQ.# DATE (NSI = Not Stamped In) (NP =Needs to be Processed - NOH =Not on Hand)
R209976 11111103 NOH BPO - Copier Renewal
Phipps
061.20
R207870 08/20/03 08122/03 BPO - Renewal- 24 Hr. Monitoring Security Service
King {This requisition was transferred to me on 11106/03}
063.40
R208121 09/02/03 09/08/03 789 & 89M Aggregate - 09115/03 - Hand carried original requisition to
Mulligan Jim Feda's office for approval.} 10/9/03 - Prepared SB9160 - Opening
607.01 Date: 10/31103 @ 10:00 a.m. {1113/03 - Worked on tabulating this bid -
We had printer problems all day. Worked with James & Gail to get these
problems resolved.} {11104/03 - Prepared Intent to Award} Intent to
Award will be up on 11119/03 @ 5:00 p.m.}
109525 10/27/03 NOH BPO - Oil Changes - {I will call today and check on the status of this
.tlulligan requisition.}
607.01
R209827 11105/03 NOH Herbicide - Garlon 3A
Cornette
610.01
R210063 11113/03 NOH Mowing
Simpson
615.01
R210064 11114/03 NOH Mowing
Simpson
615.01
R209848 11106/03 NOH BPO - Contract Renewal - Disposal of Yard & Tree Debris
Geddings
618.01
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R204675 05/07/03 05/16/03 Repairs to Welcome Center - Specifications could not be accepted, per
Russell Nonna. Field office emailed new specifications to me on 07/31/03. A
627.01 written quote has been prepared, but I will have to discuss the specs. with
Malzone. Specifications are restrictive. Malzone was on leave on
08/18/03. I will call him on 08/19/03. A quote has been prepared.
Opening date: 09/29/03 @ 5:00 p.m. This quote came back as a sealed
bid. I will have to rebid. {11/07/03 - Since I would be attending the
purchasing conference 11/11/03 thru 11/14/03, I came in on my day off
(11/07/03) to prepare SB9175 for repairs to the Welcome Center. This
bid will open on 12/03/03 @ 10:00 a.m.}
R207295 07/31/03 08/25/03 89M & 789 Aggregate - {09/15/03 - Hand carried original requisition
Russell to Jim Feda's office for approval.} 10/09/03 - Prepared SB9160-
627.01 Opening Date: 10/31/03 @ 10:00 a.m. {11/03/03 - Worked on
tabulating this bid. We had printer problems all day. Worked with
James & Gail to get these problems resolved.} {11/04/03 - Prepared
Intent to Award} Intent to Award will be up on 11/19/03 @ 5:00 p.m.}
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Lisa L. Curnalander, CPPB
Weekly Buyer's W-I-P Status Report <Updated 12115/03)
T,nstructions: This report is due to your supervisor by 5:00 pm on Mondays. Please print a copy of your Work-In-Progress
~W-I-P) file and attach it to this report. List on this form any requisitions in your W-I-P that are more than 30 days old. Provide a
brief status for each requisition. Include any request or instructions to your supervisor in the status block (Example: Field put in my
W-I-P in error. )
REQ.
STAMP-IN
DATE STATUS
REQ.# DATE (NSI = Not Stamped In) (NP = Needs to be Processed - NOH = Not on Hand)
R210678 12/10/03 NOH Computers
Cleland
086.01
R210203 11119/03 NOH Mowing - {12/16/03 - Michael Black is holding this requisition}
Bowers
608.01
R210322 11125/03 NSI Mowing - {l2/16/03 - Lane has this requisition.}
Bowers
608.01
R208809 09/26/03 10/01103 Establish a Contract for Annual Tree Removal & Disposal in
Cornette Charleston County. {This requisition was given to me on 12/16/03.}
610.01
108810 09/26/03 10/01103 Establish a Contract for Clearing & Disposing of Small Growth
, ....:ornette Trees in Charleston County. {This requisition was given to me on
610.01 12/16/03.}
R208828 09/29/03 10/01103 Establish a Contract for Disposal, Limbing & Pruning Trees in
Cornette Charleston County {This requisition was given to me on 12/16/03.}
it0.01
t210639 12/09/03 NOH Labor & Materials to Furnish all Necessary Labor, Materials, and
'ornette Equipment for Cleaning Storm Drainage Pipe in Charleston
W.Ol County.
~10063 11/13/03 NOH Mowing - {12/16/03 - Michael Black is holding this requisition, per
npson Lane}
i.Ol
t0064 11114/03 NSI Mowing - {12/16/03 - Lane has this requisition.}
pson
01
l516 12/04/03 NOH Guardrail Mowing in CoUeton County - {12/16/03 - Michael Black is
'son holding this requisition, per Lane}
1
598 12/08/03 NOH Shoulder & Interstate Mowing - {12/16/03 - Michael Black is holding
on this requisition, per Lane}
75 11118/03 NSI Mowing - {12/16/03 - Lane has this requisition.}
~s
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R210550 12/08/03 NOH Shoulder, Interstate, & Primary Mowing - {12/l6/03 - Michael Black
Russell is holding this requisition, per Lane}
627.01
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NIGP BENCHMARKING SURVEY
C NIGiiJ
..
Issued:
Number Queries:
Number Responses:
Response Rate:
1. Geographic region
June 28, 2001 to July 13, 2001
879
197
22.4%
AGENCY DEMOGRAPHICS
Region Count Percent
Northeast (CT MA, ME,NH, RI, NY VT) 6 3.0%
Mid Atlantic CDC. DE MO NJ. PA VA , VV) 35 17.8%
Southeast (AL Flo GA MS NC SC, TN 45 22.8%
South central (AR, AZ LA, NM, OK, no 33 16.8%
central (CO, IA, KS MO NE un 20 10.2%
Great Lakes (lL, IN, KY, MI MN OH WI) 22 11.2%
North central CIO MT NO SO. WY) 0 0.0%
West (AK, CA, HI NV, OR WA) 27 13.7%
Canada 9 4.6%
2. Agency/jurisdiction type
Type Count Percent
Federal Government 4 2.0%
State/Provincial Government 24 12.2%
County/Regional Government 37 18.8%
Otv/Munidoal Government 73 37.1%
School SYstem 17 8.6%
CollecJelUniversity 22 11.2%
Health Related 2 1.0%
Utility 2 1.0%
Soecial AuthoritvIOistrict 14 7.1%
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3. Annual procurement volume
Less than $1 Million 10 5.4%
1 million to $10 million 33 17.8%
10 million to 25 million 49 26.5%
25 million to 50 million 37 20.0%
50 million to 75 million 17 9.2%
$75 million to $100 million 9 4.9%
$100 million to $200 million 15 8.1%
$200 million to $300 million 8 4.3%
Over $300,000 7 3.8%
Mean:
Median:
$69,991,316
$25,000,000
4. Total population served
Less than 10000 13 6.8%
10,000 to 25 000 21 11.1%
25.000 to 50 000 22 11.6%
50 000 to 75 000 20 10.5%
75.000 to 100.000 12 6.3%
100 000 to 200,000 27 14.2%
200 000 to 400.000 24 12.6%
400 000 to 600 000 11 5.8%
600 000 to 800,000 5 2.6%
800 000 to 1 million 3 1.6%
1 million to 2 million 9 4.7%
2 million to 4 million 11 5.8%
Over 4 million 12 6.3%
Mean:
Median:
619,501
110,055
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5. Total number of agency employees
Less than 100 11 5.7%
100 to 249 25 13.0%
250 to 499 30 15.6%
500 to 749 28 14.6%
750 to 999 17 8.9%
1,000 to 2,499 34 17.7%
2 500 to 4,999 16 8.3%
5 000 to 7,499 10 5.2%
7,500 to 10000 4 2.1%
Over 10.000 8 4.2%
Mean:
Median:
2,263 Employees
660 Employees
6. Total number of centralized procurement staff (administrative, clerical, buyers, managers,
etc.)
1-2 43 22.1%
3-4 42 21.5%
5-6 41 21.0%
7-8 11 5.6%
9-10 12 6.2%
11-20 29 14.9%
21-30 5 2.6%
31-40 4 2.1%
41-50 2 1.0%
51-100 2 1.0%
Over 100 4 2.1%
Mean:
Median:
14.6 central purchasing staff
5.0 central purchasing staff
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7. Total number of professional procurement staff (authorized to buy)
1 32 16.4%
2 38 19.5%
3 32 16.4%
4 20 10.3%
5-6 35 17.9%
7-8 11 5.6%
9-10 9 4.6%
11-15 3 1.5%
16-20 9 4.6%
21-40 3 1.5%
Over 40 3 1.5
Mean:
Median:
7.3 Professional staff
3 Professional staff
8. Agency has conducted a customer satisfaction survey?
Yes 101 51.3%
No 92 46.7%
Not Sure 4 2.0%
9. If yes, how frequently?
Annually 42 21.3%
Every 2-3 years 40 20.3%
Everv 4-5 vears 20 10.2%
10. Number of purchase orders issued annually
Under 1.000 23 11.9%
1.000 to 1.999 31 16.1%
2 000 to 3.999 41 21.2%
4.000 to 5.999 29 15.0%
6.000 to 7.999 20 19.4%
8.000 to 9.999 11 5.7%
10 000 to 24.999 30 15.5%
Over 25.000 8 4.1%
Mean:
Median:
6,584 Purchase Orders
4,000 Purchase Orders
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11. Number of formal and informal solicitations issued annually
Under 50 27 13.8%
51 to 99 24 12.2%
100 to 149 29 14.8%
150 to 199 12 6.1%
200 to 399 35 17.9
400 to 599 24 12.2%
600 to 799 7 3.6%
800 to 999 1 .5
1000 to 4999 28 14.3
Over 5000 7 3.6%
Mean:
Median:
1,016 Solicitations
200 Solicitations
12. Number of informal and formal solicitations requiring re-advertisement annually
0 26 13.5%
1-2 37 19.3%
3-4 18 9.4%
5to 10 37 19.3%
11 to 20 37 19.3%
21 to 50 21 10.9%
51 to 100 11 5.7%
101 to 200 2 1.0
Over 200 3 1.6%
Mean:
Median:
19.39 Solicitations Re-advertised
5 Solicitations Re-advertised
13. Average cycle time for informal bids (from the time requisitioning to issuing a purchase
order, in days)
0-2 23 11.9%
3-4 30 15.5%
5-6 34 17.6%
7-8 19 9.8%
9-10 28 14.5%
11 to 20 35 18.1%
21 to 30 22 11.4%
31 to 60 5 2.6%
More than 60 1 .5%
Mean:
Median:
11.35 days
7 days
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14. Average cycle time for formal bids (from time of requisitioning the Invitation for Bid to
contract award), not to include RFP's or Professionals services, in days
1-14 10 5.2%
15-30 76 39.6%
31 to 45 47 24.5%
46 to 60 32 16.7%
61 to 90 22 11.5%
More than 90 6 3.1%
Mean:
Median:
43.64 days
37.5 days
15. Average number of protests annually
0 64 33.2%
1 57 29.5%
2 26 13.5%
3-4 19 9.8%
5-6 14 7.3%
7-8 0 0.0%
9-10 5 2.6%
11-20 6 3.1%
More than 20 2 1.0%
Mean:
Median:
2.45 Protests
1 Protest
16. Average number of protests sustained annually
0 111 58.1%
1 59 30.9%
2 13 6.8%
3to 10 6 3.1%
11 to 20 0 0.0%
More than 20 2 1.0%
Mean:
Median:
.n Protests sustained
oProtests sustained
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17. Annual procurement operating budget
Less than $50 000 12 7.2%
$50 000 to $100.000 24 14.5%
$101.000 to 200000 31 18.7%
$201.000 to 300.000 19 11.4%
$301.000 to 500.000 34 20.5%
$501.000 to 700.000 11 6.6%
701.000 to 999.999 11 6.6%
1 million to 2 million 10 6.0%
2 million to 3 million 4 2.4%
Greater than ~3 million 10 6.0%
Mean:
Median:
$584,158
$278,892
18. Annual agency budget
Less than $1 million 10 5.3%
1 million to $2.5 million 8 4.2%
2.5 million to $5 million 4 2.1%
5 million to $10 million 9 4.7%
11 million to $50 million 44 23.2%
51 million to $100 million 34 17.9%
101 million to 250 million 37 20.0%
251 million to 500 million 25 13.2%
501 million to 1 billion 8 4.2%
Greater than $1 billion 10 5.3%
Mean:
Median:
$199,527,367
$ 84,000,000
19. Budget dollars spent by procurement staff for continuing education per staff member
Less than $100 6 3.1%
100 to 250 18 9.2%
251 to 500 33 16.9%
501 to 1.000 50 25.6%
1001 to 1.500 34 17.4%
1,501 to 2000 16 8.2%
2,001 to 5000 32 16.4%
Greater than $5.000 6 3.1%
Mean:
Median
$1,505
$1,000
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REGIONAL BENCHMARKS
Region Data Purchasing Purchase Solicitations Re-Advertise
Measure Volume Orders
Northeast Mean $25.116.666 6.433 316 14.8
Median 13.250.000 2850 250 10.0
Mid-Atlantic Mean 46.830.790 7.020 554 19.7
Median 20.000.000 2100 200 6.0
Southeast Mean 51.741.238 8.057 884 16.4
Median 16.8n.ln 3609 200 5.0
South Central Mean 95.047.689 6.989 1160 22.5
Median 25.000.000 5500 325 8.0
Central Mean 59.657.895 4394 787 18.8
Median 22.500.000 4.000 300 3.0
Great lakes Mean 81.564.706 8940 702 26.6
Median 30.000.000 4.850 175 4.5
West Mean 44.520.724 4.842 516 25.2
Median 30.000.000 3.500 100 10.0
canada Mean $128.222.222 7614 875 8.4
Median $10.000.000 5.500 348 3.0
TOTAL Mean $69.991.316 6.584 1.016 19.4
Median $25.000.000 4.000 200 5.0
Region Data Population Agency centralized Professional
Measure served Employees Procurement Staff
Staff (Buyers)
Northeast Mean 92.166 818 5.1 2.3
Median 80.000 750 5.0 2.0
Mid-Atlantic Mean 825.532 1.238 28.4 10.4
Median 45.000 550 5.2 3.0
Southeast Mean 503.253 2.019 19.0 6.7
Median 100.000 635 3.0 3.0
South Central Mean 474.157 2625 9.7 5.1
Median 155.000 580 5.0 4.0
Central Mean 885.645 1.816 7.0 5.6
Median 120.000 950 7.0 5.0
Great lakes Mean 972 073 5842 12.2 15.5
Median 80.000 880 3.5 3.0
West Mean 467884 1695 7.8 5.2
Median 135.000 700 5.0 4.0
canada Mean 4.210.667 3145 11.7 7.9
Median 650.000 1.400 9.0 6.0
TOTAL Mean 619.501 2.263 14.6 7.3
Median 110.055 660 5.0 3.0
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Region Data Cycle Time Cycle Time Protests Protests
Measure Informals Formals Sustained
Northeast Mean 8.2 44.5 1.5 .66
Median 7.5 43.5 1.0 1.00
Mid-Atlantic Mean 14.8 45.9 3.7 .88
Median 10.0 45.0 1.0 0.00
Southeast Mean 8,9 40.5 1.4 .56
Median 5.0 35.0 10 0.00
South central Mean 9.9 51.7 2.6 .52
Median 7.0 45.0 1.0 0.00
central Mean 19.8 31.4 2.0 .91
Median 10.0 29.0 2.0 .20
Great lakes Mean 18.0 50.9 3.7 .75
Median 11.0 45.0 2.0 1.00
West Mean 10.9 43.6 2.6 .60
Median 9.5 40.0 1.0 0.00
canada Mean 8.1 29.0 3.0 .12
Median 5.0 28.0 1.0 0.00
TOTAL Mean 11.3 43.6 2.4 .77
Median 7.0 37.S 1.0 0.00
Region Data Procurement Agency Training
Measure Budget Budget Dollars
Northeast Mean 227,250 $65,200,000 $1716
Median 225000 $66.000.000 $1250
Mid-Atlantic Mean 742,465 $106 170,595 1853
Median 220,000 $55117449 1000
Southeast Mean $1,986,592 $112 713,326 1932
Median $300,000 $48 000,000 1125
South central Mean $1142,286 $237 337,992 2491
Median 355,000 $84,000 000 $902
central Mean 311,048 327974,459 $2037
Median 310,000 157000.000 $800
Great lakes Mean $1,200,901 212188,062 $973
Median $362,500 111354,500 $1000
West Mean $1,165,570 236722,463 $1,361
Median $387,500 114000,000 $1000
canada Mean $4,124,000 356936.444 $2491
Median $626,000 170000,000 $1020
TOTAL Mean $S84.158 $199.S27.367 !Sl,SOS
Median $278,892 $84,000,000 $1.000
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AGENCY TYPE BENCHMARKS
Agency Type Data Purchasing Purchase Solicitations Re-Advertise
Measure Volume Orders
State/Provincial Mean $392,321 043 18616 1064 18.6
Median 13,500,000 2200 404 3
Countv/Reaional Mean 67,204 577 7282 656 16.6
Median 35000 000 5400 167 5.0
Citv/Municipal Mean 60,059930 5092 491 10.7
Median 22,250000 3500 200 7.0
SChools Mean $100,764,885 16,534 856 32.9
Median 33,000 000 9000 300 10.0
Colleges Mean 48,519,119 9,325 185 7.2
Median 20000 000 4050 100 2.0
Soecial Authoritv Mean 29,130,367 4.061 1276 31.7
Median $17,500,000 3500 350 11.0
TOTAL Mean $69,991.316 6.584 1,016 19.4
Median $25.000,000 4,000 200 5.0
Agency Type Data Population Agency Centralized Professional
Measure served Employees Procurement Staff
Staff (Buyers)
State/Provincial Mean 3,143,571 3923 12.7 5.68
Median 2,250,000 567 5.5 4.0
Countv/Reoional Mean 426,613 1,070 7.9 5.0
Median 230,000 800 6.0 3.0
Citv/Municipal Mean 181,301 1,471 6.4 4.4
Median 70.028 550 4.0 3.0
SChools Mean 110,606 6,540 26.0 5.8
Median 50,000 3,800 10.0 5.0
Colleges Mean 29,552 3,175 7.5 4.4
Median 12,739 875 4.5 3.0
Special Authority Mean 1308,697 653 7.5 5.9
Median 1200 000 403 4.5 4.0
TOTAL Mean 619,501 2,263 14.6 7.3
Median 110.055 660 5.0 3.0
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Agency Type Data CydeTime CydeTime Protests Protests
Measure Informals Formals Sustained
State/Provincial Mean 10 37.6 3 .83
Median 7 27.0 1 1.00
Countv/Reqional Mean 11.1 49.0 2.7 .58
Median 8.5 8.5 2.0 0.00
City/Municipal Mean 10.7 46.5 1.9 .85
Median 7.0 45.0 1.0 0.00
SChools Mean 9.9 37.6 1.6 .29
Median 8.0 35.0 0.0 0.00
Colleges Mean 10.7 34.8 1.3 46.2
Median 8.5 30.0 1.0 .4
Soecial Authoritv Mean 15.5 52.1 2.3 .43
Median 8.5 45.0 1.0 0.00
TOTAL Mean 11.3 43.6 2.4 .77
Median 7.0 37.5 1.0 0.00
Agency Type Data Procurement Agency BUdget Training
Measure Budget Dollars
State/Provincial Mean $1844.419 $353,505.409 1312
Median 457,612 $75,000,000 1000
Countv/Reqional Mean 677,717 $156,545,860 1609
Median 308,932 $93,000,000 1037
City/Municipal Mean $1679,150 $214,053,579 2230
Median 325000 $79500,000 1,000
Schools Mean 743419 197168,933 $1561
Median 250,000 165000,000 $500
Colleges Mean 980636 207776,891 $1127
Median 157500 $45500,000 $900
Special Authority Mean $1,736804 $129167,533 $2,298
Median $821866 $42617,449 $1,300
TOTAL Mean $584,158 $199,527,367 $1,505
Median $278.892 $84.000,000 ~l.ooo
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Purchasing 2003 B~. echmarking Survey
A total of 2005 surveys were distributed (1977 were NIGP members, the others were utilities). In using the National Institute of Govemmental
Purchasing e-mails for contact individuals, a 10% failure rate (e-mails blocked, employee no longer at organization, etc.) can be expected.
Therefore, approximately 1816 surveys reached the appropriate destination. A total of 279 surveys were retumed from NIGP or municipal utility
organizations. However, 3 responses were eliminated as either only one or two questions were answered. The response rate for the survey was
15% - 276 of 1816 surveys retumed.
Region Total Total % 1 Organization Type Total Ttl DicCount C t 0 a °oun
Northeast (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, NY, VT) 10 3.62% City/Municipal Govemment* 111 40.22%
Mid Atlantic (DC, DE, MD, NJ, PA, VA, WV) 31 11.23% College/University 13 4.71%
Southeast (AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN) 69 25.00% County/Regional Govemment 52 18.84%
South Central (AR, AZ, LA, NM, OK, TX) 45 16.30% Health Related 5 1.81%
Central (CO, lA, KS, MO, NE, UT) 40 14.49% School System (elem.lsecondary) 27 9.78%
Great Lakes (IL, IN, KY, MI, MN, OH, WI) 37 13.41% State Govemment 27 9.78%
North Central (10, MT, NO, SO, WY) 1 0.36% Utility* 25 9.06%
West (AK, CA, HI, NV, OR, WA) 33 11.96% Other 16 5.80%
Canada 10 3.62% Chose No Answer 0 0.00%
Total 276 Total 276
*Some utilities function as part of the city/municipal government.
"Other" Responses: Airports Commission; Housing Authority (2);
Lottery; Public Nonprofit for Student Loan Guarantor; Regional
Airport Authority; Special Services District; and Other (9)
2 Annual Procurement Volume Total Total % Utility Utillt % City City % County C ty Dfc State State %Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
Less than (1 million) 6 2.17% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 2 7.41%
$1 million to $9 million 49 17.75% 3 12.00% 26 23.42% 5 9.62% 3 11.11%
$10 million to $25 million 60 21.74% 3 12.00% 25 22.52% 14 26.92% 6 22.22%
$26 million to $50 million 54 19.57% 8 32.00% 28 25.23% 4 7.69% 4 14.81%
$51 million to $75 million 28 10.14% 2 8.00% 8 7.21% 10 19.23% 2 7.41%
$76 million to $100 million 23 8.33% 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 6 11.54% 2 7.41%
$101 million to $200 million 20 7.25% 2 8.00% 8 7.21% 4 7.69% 2 7.41%
$201 million to $300 million 9 3.26% 3 12.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Over $300 million 26 9.42% 3 12.00% 3 2.70% 7 13.46% 6 22.22%
Chose Not to Answer 1 0.36% 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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3 Organization Budget Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t o/c State State %Count Count Y Count oun Y 0Count Count
Less than $5 million 14 5.07% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 2 3.85% 3 11.11%
$5 million to $9 million 9 3.26% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
$10 million to $25 million 26 9.42% 3 12.00% 12 10.81% 2 3.85% 2 7.41%
$26 million to $50 million 35 12.68% 1 4.00% 19 17.12% 5 9.62% 4 14.81%
$51 million to $100 million 49 17.75% 2 8.00% 24 21.62% 12 23.08% 5 18.52%
$101 million to $250 million 64 23.19% 7 28.00% 26 23.42% 11 21.15% 4 14.81%
$251 million to $500 million 41 14.86% 6 24.00% 12 10.81% 10 19.23% 1 3.70%
$501 million to $1 billion 15 5.43% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
Over $1 billion 20 7.25% 2 8.00% 3 2.70% 6 11.54% 4 14.81%
Chose NoAns 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
4 Total Population Served Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t o/c State State %Count Count Y Count oun Y 0Count Count
Less than 10000 10 3.62% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
10001 to 25000 21 7.61% 1 4.00% 14 12.61% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
25001 to 50000 35 12.68% 1 4.00% 26 23.42% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
50001 to 75000 22 7.97% 2 8.00% 15 13.51% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
75001 to 100000 31 11.23% 6 24.00% 16 14.41% 6 11.54% 0 0.00%
100001 to 200000 48 17.39% 4 16.00% 22 19.82% 10 19.23% 2 7.41%
200001 to 400000 34 12.32% 3 12.00% 7 6.31% 15 28.85% 3 11.11%
400001 to 600000 14 5.07% 0 0.00% 6 5.41% 5 9.62% 0 0.00%
600001 to 800000 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
800001 to less than 1 million 10 3.62% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
1 million to less than 2 million 13 4.71% 4 16.00% 1 0.90% 5 9.62% 1 3.70%
2 million to 4 million 18 6.52% 3 12.00% 1 0.90% 3 5.77% 6 22.22%
Over 4 million 9 3.26% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 6 22.22%
Chose NoAns 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 7 2.54% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 6 22.22%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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5 Organization Employees Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County Count % State State %Count Count y Count Count y Count
Less than 100 16 5.80% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 0 0.00% 4 14.81%
100 to 250 32 11.59% 2 8.00% 18 16.22% 2 3.85% 4 14.81%
251 to 500 55 19.93% 7 28.00% 34 30.63% 2 3.85% 6 22.22%
501 to 750 35 12.68% 4 16.00% 14 12.61% 8 15.38% 2 7.41%
751 to 1000 31 11.23% 2 8.00% 13 11.71% 11 21.15% 3 11.11%
1001 to 2500 57 20.65% 7 28.00% 21 18.92% 17 32.69% 1 3.70%
2501 to 5000 27 9.78% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 6 11.54% 5 18.52%
5001 to 7500 11 3.99% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
7501 to 10000 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Over 10000 9 3.26% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
Chose NoAns 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Bid Cycle Time
6 (Formal Bids Only)
Requisition Entry to ReqUisition Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t ~ State State %a Approval Count Count y Count oun y °Count Count
1 - 3 Days 199 72.10% 14 56.00% 85 76.58% 35 67.31% 16 59.26%
4 -7 Days 44 15.94% 6 24.00% 17 15.32% 9 17.31% 6 22.22%
- ";7 8 - 15 Days 13 4.71% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 3 11.11%
16 - 25 Days 8 2.90% 3 12.00% 0 0.00% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
26+ Days 11 3.99% 0 0.00% 5 4.50% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
b Requisition Approval to Out for Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0A State State %Bids Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
1 - 3 Days 63 22.83% 9 36.00% 26 23.42% 8 15.38% 8 29.63%
4 -7 Days 105 38.04% 6 24.00% 51 45.95% 19 36.54% 5 18.52%
-~ 8 -15 Days 66 23.91% 5 20.00% 23 20.72% 15 28.85% 7 25.93%
16 - 25 Days 22 7.97% 3 12.00% 5 4.50% 6 11.54% 4 14.81%
26+ Days 18 6.52% 2 8.00% 5 4.50% 4 7.69% 2 7.41%
Chose NoAns 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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Out For Bids to Bids Opened and Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t OA State State %c Read Count Count y Count oun y °Count Count
1-3Days 5 1.81% 13 52.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 2 8.00%
4-7 Days 6 2.17% 6 24.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 1 4.00%
8-15Days 86 31.16% 3 12.00% 34 30.63% 15 28.85% 10 40.00%
--"'! 16 - 25 Days 127 46.01% 3 12.00% 57 51.35% 24 46.15% 9 36.00%
26+ Days 51 18.48% 0 0.00% 17 15.32% 13 25.00% 3 12.00%
Chose NoAns 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 25
d Bids Opened to Purchase Order Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Issued Count Count y Count oun y °Count Count
1 - 3 Days 29 10.51% 2 8.00% 8 7.21% 3 5.77% 5 18.52%
4 -7 Days 65 23.55% 7 28.00% 22 19.82% 11 21.15% 9 33.33%
-~ 8 -15 Days 74 26.81% 6 24.00% 36 32.43% 13 25.00% 5 18.52%
16 - 25 Days 57 20.65% 4 16.00% 27 24.32% 12 23.08% 4 14.81%
26+ Days 49 17.75% 6 24.00% 18 16.22% 12 23.08% 3 11.11%
Chose NoAns 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Bid Cycle Time
7 (Informal Bids Only)
Requisition Entry to Requisition Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %a Approval Count oun °Count Count Count Count
1 - 3 Days 232 84.06% 21 84.00% 90 81.08% 45 86.54% 21 77.78%
4 -7 Days 28 10.14% 4 16.00% 16 14.41% 3 5.77% 3 11.11%
_c-"'" 8-15Days 11 3.99% 0.00% 4 3.60% 2 3.85% 2 7.41%
16 - 25 Days 1 0.36% 0.00% 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
26+ Days 0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 4 1.45% 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
b Requisition Approval to Out for Total Total % Utility Utilit % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Bids Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
1 - 3 Days 168 60.87% 20 80.00% 65 58.56% 27 51.92% 14 51.85%
4 -7 Days 82 29.71% 5 20.00% 37 33.33% 15 28.85% 9 33.33%
- -;> 8 - t5 Days 19 6.88% 0 0.00% 6 5.41% 8 15.38% 2 7.41%
16 - 25 Days 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
26+ Days 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 5 1.81% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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Out For Bids to Bids Opened and Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t 0/c State State %c Read Count oun y °Count Count Count Count
1-3Days 74 26.81% 11 44.00% 28 25.23% 11 21.15% 6 22.22%
4-7 Days 102 36.96% 9 36.00% 41 36.94% 19 36.54% 7 25.93%
'-
8 - 15 Days 73 26.45% 4 16.00% 32 28.83% 17 32.69% 7 25.93%
16 - 25 Days 18 6.52% 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 3 5.77% 4 14.81%
26+ Days 5 1.81% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Chose NoAns 4 1.45% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
d Bids Opened to Purchase Order Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Issued Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
1 - 3 Days 161 58.33% 19 76.00% 64 57.66% 27 51.92% 13 48.15%
4 -7 Days 76 27.54% 4 16.00% 30 27.03% 15 28.85% 10 37.04%
-> 8 -15 Days 23 8.33% 1 4.00% 12 10.81% 6 11.54% 1 3.70%
16 - 25 Days 6 2.17% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
26+ Days 6 2.17% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Chose NoAns 4 1.45% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Bidding Requirements· Level Total Utility Utility % City County C ty Ofc State8a Where Competitive Bidding Count Total % Count City % oun ° State %Required Count Count Count
Yes 271 98.19% 25 100.00% 109 98.20% 51 98.08% 26 96.30%
No 5 1.81% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
8b Bidding Requirements· $ Level Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County County % State State %Count Count Count Count Count
$1 - $1000 22 8.09% 4 16.00% 9 8.18% 4 7.69% 4 15.38%
$1001 - $2000 31 11.40% 2 8.00% 13 11.82% 3 5.77% 6 23.08%
$2001 - $4000 33 12.13% 4 16.00% 11 10.00% 4 7.69% 3 11.54%
$4001 - $8000 48 17.65% 5 20.00% 21 19.09% 8 15.38% 4 15.38%
$8001 - $16000 64 23.53% 4 16.00% 30 27.27% 15 28.85% 2 7.69%
$16001+ 68 25.00% 6 24.00% 24 21.82% 17 32.69% 6 23.08%
Cho,se No Ans 1 0.37% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 5 1.84% 0 0.00% 2 1.82% 1 1.92% 1 3.85%
Total 272 25 110 52 26
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9 Buyer· Online Auctions Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t 0;' State State %Count oun y 0Count Count Count Count
Yes 7 2.54% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
No 269 97.46% 24 96.00% 108 97.30% 52 100.00% 27 100.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
9a Buyer. Online Auctions· Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t 0;' State State %Materials Only Count oun y 0Count Count Count Count
Yes 5 1.81% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
No 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 269 97.46% 24 96.00% 108 97.30% 52 100.00% 27 100.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
9b Buyer. Online Auctions· Services Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty Ofc State State %Only Count Count y Count oun 0Count Count
Yes 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
No 7 2.54% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 269 97.46% 24 96.00% 108 97.30% 52 100.00% 27 100.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
9c Buyer. Online Auctions· Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0;' State State %Materials and Services Count Count y Count oun y 0Count Count
Yes 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
No 5 1.81% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 269 97.46% 24 96.00% 108 97.30% 52 100.00% 27 100.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
10 Seller· Online Auctions Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0;' State State %Count Count y Count oun 0Count Count
Yes 29 10.51% 1 4.00% 16 14.41% 8 15.38% 0 0.00%
No 247 89.49% 24 96.00% 95 85.59% 44 84.62% 27 100.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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10a Seller· Online Auctions· Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t o/c State State %Materials Only Count Count Y Count oun y °Count Count
Yes 29 10.51% 1 4.00% 16 14.41% 8 15.38% 0 0.00%
No 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 247 89.49% 24 96.00% 95 85.59% 44 84.62% 27 100.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
10b Seller· Online Auctions· Services Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty o/c State State %Only Count oun °Count Count Count Count
Yes 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
No 29 10.51% 1 4.00% 16 14.41% 8 15.38% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 247 89.49% 24 96.00% 95 85.59% 44 84.62% 27 100.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
10c Seller· Online Auctions· Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0A State State %Materials and Services Count Count Y Count oun °Count Count
Yes 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
No 29 10.51% 1 4.00% 16 14.41% 8 15.38% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 247 89.49% 24 96.00% 95 85.59% 44 84.62% 27 100.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Spending Limits for Online Total Utility Utlllt % City County C ty o/c State11a Auctions (without taking bids) • Count Total % Count Y Count City % oun ° State %Purchasing Employees Count Count
$1 - $1000 11 3.99% 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
$1001 - $2000 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$2001 • $4000 7 2.54% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
$4001 - $8000 11 3.99% 0 0.00% 7 6.31% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
$8001 - $16000 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
$16001 + 13 4.71 % 2 8.00% 1 0.90% 4 7.69% 2 7.41%
Chose NoAns 56 20.29% 5 20.00% 24 21.62% 9 17.31% 4 14.81%
NA 172 62.32% 17 68.00% 66 59.46% 35 67.31% 19 70.37%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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Spending Limits for Online Total Utility Utlllt % City County C t 01. State11b Auctions (without taking bids) • Count Total % Count Y Count City % oun Y 0 State %Nonpurchaslng Employees Count Count
$1 - $1000 15 5.43% 0 0.00% 10 9.01% 3 5.77% 1 3.70%
$1001 - $2000 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
$2001 - $4000 6 2.17% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$4001 - $8000 8 2.90% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
$8001 - $16000 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
$16001 + 2 0.72% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 56 20.29% 5 20.00% 23 20.72% 9 17.31% 4 14.81%
NA 186 67.39% 18 72.00% 71 63.96% 37 71.15% 21 77.78%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
12 Reverse Auctions Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 01. State State %Count Count Y Count oun 0Count Count
Yes 17 6.16% 2 8.00% 6 5.41% 4 7.69% 2 7.41%
No 256 92.75% 23 92.00% 103 92.79% 48 92.31% 24 88.89%
Chose NoAns 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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13 Online Forms/Documents Avail. Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t Ofc State State %for Downloading Count Count oun y 0Count Count Count
Instructions to Bidders 136 15.80% 13 18.57% 52 15.71% 26 15.38% 16 15.38%
Insurance Requirements 86 9.99% 6 8.57% 32 9.67% 16 9.47% 14 13.46%
Procurement Terms & Conditions 132 15.33% 12 17.14% 46 13.90% 26 15.38% 16 15.38%
Solicitation Documents (RFQ, RFP,
IFB, etc.) 154 17.89% 12 17.14% 60 18.13% 32 18.93% 15 14.42%
Vendor Application 139 16.14% 10 14.29% 53 16.01% 30 17.75% 16 15.38%
Vendor Guide 94 10.92% 5 7.14% 38 11.48% 21 12.43% 12 11.54%
Wage Determinations 19 2.21% 1 1.43% 7 2.11% 2 1.18% 4 3.85%
NA 58 6.74% 7 10.00% 26 7.85% 9 5.33% 6 5.77%
Other 43 4.99% 4 5.71% 17 5.14% 7 4.14% 5 4.81%
Total 861 70 331 169 104
"Other" online forms/documents available for downloading:
"Other" from Utility Respondents: Drawings; FTA Documents; Minority Supplier Info; Supplier Diversity Guidelines and Forms
"Other" from City Respondents: All Bid Documentation, Ins, etc. Through Third Party; Architect/Engineer Registration, Ads for Current Bids,
RFPs; Bid Advertisement; Bid Schedules; Bid Tabs; Cooperative Procurement, Buy American, and EEO; Federal W-9; List of Bids/RFPs Out
for Bid; Lists of Contracts; Notice of Awards; Small Works Roster Application; Small Works Roster Registration; Solicitation Listing;
Specifications; Vendor Applications, Notices of Solicitations; Vendor Registration for Notification; and W-9
"Other" from County Respondents: Bid Tabulations, Award Documents, Pending Projects, Bid Summaries; Contractor Prequalification
Application, SF 254 for Architects/engineers; Legal Ad; MEB/HUB Forms; MWBE; Procurement Code, Awarded Contracts; Purchasing
Manual, Bid Tab
"Other" from State Respondents: All and Any Procurement Documents Induded in a Solicitation Such as Price Schedules, All State-wide
Contracts; Application for Resident Preference, Procurement Regulations, List of Registered Vendors, Issued Preference Certification
Numbers & Vendor Name, Policy Memorandums; Bid Notices, Bid Tabulations, List of Buyers and What Commodity Categories That They are
Responsible for, Items for Sale, List of Contractors who Have Purchased Construction Plans, Annual Order Bid Letting Schedule, FAQ Page;
Bidder Certification Cover Sheet; Non-collusion Affidavits, Justification Forms, Requisition Forms (these are on-line for agency personnel)
"Other" from All Other Respondents: Attachments to Solicitations; Being Developed; Bid Awards, Upcoming Bids, Price Agreements;
Contracts List, Purchasing Statutes; Contracts, Agreements as Specified by Legal Affairs; Employee's Guide to Purchasing, Purchase
Requisition, Vendor Performance Report, Contract Disclosure Form, Property Transfer Form, Employee Personal Property Form, Purchasing
Regulations and Procedures, Commodity Class Index, Contracts, Computer Repair; Profession Services Contracts; Sole Source, Professional
Personal and Consulting Contracts Forms; Various.
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14 Methods of Receiving Bids Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Count Count Y Count oun Y °Count Count
Fax 163 55.07% 23 56.10% 54 51.43% 28 54.90% 18 60.00%
E-mail 102 34.46% 16 39.02% 35 33.33% 15 29.41% 11 36.67%
Online entry into your own
procurement system 11 3.72% 0 0.00% 5 4.76% 4 7.84% 0 0.00%
Online entry through third party
system 20 6.76% 2 4.88% 11 10.48% 4 7.84% 1 3.33%
Total 296 41 105 51 30
15a Percentage Annual $ Purchased Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Via Blanket Orders· Labor Only Count Count Count oun y °Count Count
0% 64 23.19% 7 28.00% 26 23.42% 11 21.15% 3 11.11%
1% - 10% 109 39.49% 10 40.00% 48 43.24% 19 36.54% 9 33.33%
11%-20% 19 6.88% 3 12.00% 7 6.31% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
21%- 30% 8 2.90% 2 8.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 4 14.81%
31% -40% 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
41% - 50% 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
51%+ 1 0.36% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 17 6.16% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 4 7.69% 1 3.70%
Info NA 52 18.84% 1 4.00% 23 20.72% 13 25.00% 7 25.93%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Percentage Annual $ Purchased Total Utility Utlllt % City County C ty Ofc State15b Via Blanket Orders· Materials Count Total % Count y Count City % oun ° State %Only Count Count
0% 12 4.35% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
1% - 10% 73 26.45% 5 20.00% 32 28.83% 14 26.92% 3 11.11%
11%-20% 43 15.58% 7 28.00% 17 15.32% 6 11.54% 5 18.52%
21% -30% 35 12.68% 3 12.00% 17 15.32% 4 7.69% 4 14.81%
31% -40% 15 5.43% 3 12.00% 4 3.60% 4 7.69% 3 11.11%
41% - 50% 13 4.71% 2 8.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
51%+ 24 8.70% 3 12.00% 9 8.11% 6 11.54% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 14 5.07% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 4 7.69% 1 3.70%
Info NA 47 17.03% 1 4.00% 20 18.02% 12 23.08% 7 25.93%
TotaJ 276 25 111 52 27
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Percentage Annual $ Purchased Total Utility Utlllt % City County C ty o/c State15c Via Blanket Orders· Labor and Count Total % Count y Count City % oun 0 State %Materials Count Count
0% 46 16.67% 6 24.00% 19 17.12% 9 17.31% 3 11.11%
1% - 10% 92 33.33% 9 36.00% 41 36.94% 13 25.00% 7 25.93%
11 % - 20% 25 9.06% 2 8.00% 11 9.91 % 5 9.62% 3 11.11%
21% - 30% 14 5.07% 0 0.00% 5 4.50% 4 7.69% 2 7.41 %
31% - 40% 13 4.71% 2 8.00% 2 1.80% 3 5.77% 3 11.11%
41% -50% 10 3.62% 2 8.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
51 % + 7 2.54% 2 8.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 17 6.16% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 4 7.69% 1 3.70%
Info NA 52 18.84% 1 4.00% 22 19.82% 12 23.08% 8 29.63%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
16 Blanket Orders· Length of Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t 01. State State %Count oun y 0Count Count Count Count
1 yr 206 74.64% 15 60.00% 87 78.38% 39 75.00% 19 70.37%
2yrs 20 7.25% 3 12.00% 7 6.31% 4 7.69% 3 11.11%
3yrs 23 8.33% 6 24.00% 7 6.31% 5 9.62% 1 3.70%
4yrs 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
5yrs 4 1.45% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
6 yrs + 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 9 3.26% 0 0.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 14 5.07% 0 0.00% 5 4.50% 3 5.77% 3 11.11%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
17 Blanket Orders· Length of Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 01. State State %Renewal Periods Count Count y Count oun 0Count Count
1 yr 217 78.62% 21 84.00% 86 77.48% 38 73.08% 21 77.78%
2yrs 14 5.07% 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 1 1.92% 3 11.11%
3yrs 6 2.17% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
4yrs 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
5yrs 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
6yrs + 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 10 3.62% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 27 9.78% 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 11 21.15% 3 11.11%
TotaJ 276 25 111 52 27
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18 Blanket Orders· Max. # of Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t OA State State %Renewals Count Count y Count oun y °Count Count
1 18 6.52% 1 4.00% 11 9.91% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
2 63 22.83% 7 28.00% 31 27.93% 8 15.38% 5 18.52%
3 57 20.65% 2 8.00% 20 18.02% 10 19.23% 7 25.93%
4 33 11.96% 3 12.00% 16 14.41% 5 9.62% 4 14.81%
5 24 8.70% 4 16.00% 8 7.21% 4 7.69% 1 3.70%
6+ 17 6.16% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 4 7.69% 3 11.11%
Chose NoAns 11 3.99% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
InfoNA 53 19.20% 5 20.00% 16 14.41% 16 30.77% 5 18.52%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
19a Purchasing Agreements· $ Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t OA State State %Purchased· Blanket Orders Count Count Y Count oun Y °Count Count
0% 13 4.71% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 4 14.81%
1 -10% 98 35.51% 8 32.00% 40 36.04% 16 30.77% 7 25.93%
11 - 20% 47 17.03% 6 24.00% 25 22.52% 7 13.46% 3 11.11%
21 - 30% 34 12.32% 5 20.00% 14 12.61% 9 17.31% 1 3.70%
31 -40% 9 3.26% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 3 11.11%
41 - 50% 8 2.90% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 3 5.77% 1 3.70%
51%+ 5 1.81% 2 8.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 16 5.80% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
Info NA 46 16.67% 0 0.00% 20 18.02% 10 19.23% 7 25.93%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
19b Purchasing Agreements· $ Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Purchased· Price Agreements Count Count Y Count oun Y °Count Count
0% 23 8.33% 6 24.00% 11 9.91% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
1 -10% 100 36.23% 9 36.00% 46 41.44% 15 28.85% 8 29.63%
11 - 20% 46 16.67% 5 20.00% 18 16.22% 9 17.31% 4 14.81%
21 - 30% 16 5.80% 0 0.00% 8 7.21% 5 9.62% 0 0.00%
31 -40% 11 3.99% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
41 - 50% 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
51%+ 7 2.54% 2 8.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Chose NoAns 21 7.61% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
Info NA 49 17.75% 0 0.00% 21 18.92% 14 26.92% 8 29.63%
TotaJ 276 25 111 52 27
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19c Purchasing Agreements· $ Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Purchased· Purchase Orders Count Count y Count oun y °Count Count
0% 5 1.81% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
1 -10% 10 3.62% 0 0.00% 7 6.31% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
11 - 20% 13 4.71% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 3 11.11%
21 - 30% 36 13.04% 5 20.00% 14 12.61% 6 11.54% 4 14.81%
31 -40% 29 10.51% 7 28.00% 9 8.11% 6 11.54% 4 14.81%
41 - 50% 27 9.78% 1 4.00% 9 8.11% 6 11.54% 2 7.41%
51% + 100 36.23% 11 44.00% 42 37.84% 17 32.69% 7 25.93%
Chose NoAns 14 5.07% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
Info NA 42 15.22% 0 0.00% 20 18.02% 9 17.31% 5 18.52%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
19d Purchasing Agreements· $ Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Purchased· Strateslc Alliances Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
0% 87 31.52% 11 44.00% 30 27.03% 17 32.69% 9 33.33%
1 -10% 58 21.01% 5 20.00% 29 26.13% 11 21.15% 2 7.41%
11-20% 21 7.61% 2 8.00% 7 6.31% 6 11.54% 1 3.70%
21 - 30% 9 3.26% 3 12.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
31 -40% 5 1.81% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
41 - 50% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
51% + 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 34 12.32% 2 8.00% 14 12.61% 5 9.62% 3 11.11%
Info NA 61 22.10% 1 4.00% 26 23.42% 11 21.15% 11 40.74%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
1ge Purchasing Agreements· $ Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Purchased· Other Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
0% 36 13.04% 6 24.00% 11 9.91% 8 15.38% 3 11.11%
1 -10% 45 16.30% 5 20.00% 16 14.41% 11 21.15% 3 11.11%
11 - 20% 18 6.52% 2 8.00% 8 7.21% 3 5.77% 1 3.70%
21 - 30% 6 2.17% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
31 -40% 13 4.71% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
41 - 50% 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
51% + 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 48 17.39% 4 16.00% 20 18.02% 8 15.38% 4 14.81%
Info_NA 58 21.01% 0 0.00% 21 18.92% 15 28.85% 10 37.04%
NA 46 16.67% 5 20.00% 23 20.72% 5 9.62% 4 14.81%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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20a Purchasing Agreements· # Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Orders· Blanket Orders Count Count Count Count oun y 0 Count
0% 14 5.07% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 3 11.11%
1-10% 103 37.32% 12 48.00% 41 36.94% 20 38.46% 5 18.52%
11 - 20% 36 13.04% 5 20.00% 17 15.32% 2 3.85% 4 14.81%
21 - 30% 28 10.14% 1 4.00% 15 13.51% 6 11.54% 2 7.41%
31 -40% 14 5.07% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 3 5.77% 4 14.81%
41 - 50% 7 2.54% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
51%+ 6 2.17% 2 8.00% 1 0.90% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 19 6.88% 2 8.00% 7 6.31% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
Info NA 49 17.75% 0 0.00% 20 18.02% 13 25.00% 7 25.93%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
20b Purchasing Agreements· # Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty o/c State State %oun 0Orders· Price Agreements Count Count y Count Count Count
0% 28 10.14% 4 16.00% 15 13.51% 3 5.77% 4 14.81%
1 -10% 97 35.14% 13 52.00% 35 31.53% 17 32.69% 6 22.22%
11 - 20% 38 13.77% 2 8.00% 16 14.41% 11 21.15% 3 11.11%
21 - 30% 21 7.61% 3 12.00% 9 8.11% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
31 -40% 8 2.90% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
41 - 50% 6 2.17% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
51%+ 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 27 9.78% 3 12.00% 10 9.01% 2 3.85% 3 11.11%
Info NA 49 17.75% 0 0.00% 21 18.92% 15 28.85% 7 25.93%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
20c Purchasing Agreements· # Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty o/c State State %Orders· Purchase Orders Count Count y Count oun 0Count Count
0% 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
1 -10% 9 3.26% 0 0.00% 7 6.31% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
11-20% 17 6.16% 1 4.00% 6 5.41% 2 3.85% 4 14.81%
21 - 30% 23 8.33% 4 16.00% 13 11.71% 3 5.77% 2 7.41%
31 -40% 26 9.42% 2 8.00% 10 9.01% 5 9.62% 4 14.81%
41 - 50% 25 9.06% 6 24.00% 7 6.31% 5 9.62% 1 3.70%
51% + 113 40.94% 11 44.00% 40 36.04% 20 38.46% 10 37.04%
Chose NoAns 16 5.80% 1 4.00% 7 6.31% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Info_NA 44 15.94% 0 0.00% 19 17.12% 13 25.00% 5 18.52%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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20d Purchasing Agreements· # Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Orders· Strategic Alliances Count Count y Count oun y °Count Count
0% 84 30.43% 10 40.00% 31 27.93% 13 25.00% 11 40.74%
1 -10% 64 23.19% 7 28.00% 32 28.83% 7 13.46% 2 7.41%
11 - 20% 16 5.80% 3 12.00% 5 4.50% 6 11.54% 0 0.00%
21 - 30% 6 2.17% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 2 7.41%
31 -40% 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
41 - 50% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
51%+ 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
Chose NoAns 37 13.41% 3 12.00% 12 10.81% 8 15.38% 3 11.11%
Info NA 65 23.55% 1 4.00% 28 25.23% 16 30.77% 8 29.63%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
20e Purchasing Agreements· # Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Orders· Other Count Count Y Count oun Y °Count Count
0% 37 13.41% 3 12.00% 12 10.81% 9 17.31% 4 14.81%
1 -10% 40 14.49% 3 12.00% 17 15.32% 7 13.46% 3 11.11%
11 - 20% 9 3.26% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
21 - 30% 7 2.54% 3 12.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
31 -40% 10 3.62% 1 4.00% 6 5.41% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
41 - 50% 5 1.81% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
51%+ 2 0.72% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 53 19.20% 5 20.00% 21 18.92% 10 19.23% 4 14.81%
Info NA 66 23.91% 0 0.00% 23 20.72% 18 34.62% 10 37.04%
NA 47 17.03% 7 28.00% 22 19.82% 5 9.62% 4 14.81%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Change Order Authority
21 Delegated to Nonpurchaslng Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Employees (Construction Count oun °Count Count Count Count
Contracts Only)
Yes 106 38.41% 10 40.00% 49 44.14% 19 36.54% 5 18.52%
No 162 58.70% 14 56.00% 58 52.25% 32 61.54% 22 81.48%
Chose NoAns 8 2.90% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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22
Change Order Authority Based on Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t Ofc State State %(Construction Contracts Only) Count Count y Count oun y 0Count Count
A fixed dollar amount 37 13.41% 6 24.00% 16 14.41% 6 11.54% 1 3.70%
A percentage of the contract amount 34 12.32% 3 12.00% 17 15.32% 10 19.23% 1 3.70%
Other 19 6.88% 1 4.00% 8 7.21% 2 3.85% 3 11.11%
Chose NoAns 9 3.26% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 16 5.80% 0 0.00% 7 6.31% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
NA 161 58.33% 14 56.00% 58 52.25% 31 59.62% 22 81.48%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
"Other" methods utilized for change order authority:
"Other" from Utility Respondents: Board Authorization by Project
"Other" from City Respondents: Other; A Percentage and Fixed Amount; Add ons; As a municipal owned utility, change orders of any
amount require approval of our City Council and Mayor. It is possible that a field modification allowance be built into the original order -- that
limit is $10,000.00; Based on both a % and a management approval level depending on the $ amount of awarded contract; City Code; Dollar
amount of each change order and a total change order %; Per City Ordinance & City Council Approval
"Other" from County Respondents: Construction Mgr's recommendation to committee; Total of ALL change orders can not exceed 15% of
original contract. One individual listed percentage with a cap. We included that comment with the "Percentage of the contract amount" category.
"Other" from State Respondents: Combination of fixed dollar amount & percentage of contract amount, whichever is greater; Management;
State Mandates and Procurement Rules.
"Other" from All Other Respondents: Other (2); change in scope of work; fixed dollar and percent of contract; varies if public works contracts
or materials
For % of Contract - Change Order
Authority Level - Project Total Utility Utlllt % City County C t 01. State23a1 Engineers w/out Add'i Count Total % Count y Count City % oun y 0 State %Authorization (Construction Count Count
Contracts Only)
1-5% 7 2.54% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
6-10% 11 3.99% 1 4.00% 7 6.31% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
11 - 15% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
16 -20% 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
21 - 25% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
26%+ 6 2.17% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
ChQ,se No Ans 11 3.99% 1 4.00% 6 5.41% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 8 2.90% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
NA 228 82.61% 22 88.00% 87 78.38% 44 84.62% 25 92.59%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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Jr % of Contract - Change Order
Authority Level - Project Total Utility Utlllt % City County C ty Dic State23a2 Managers w/out Add'i Total % City % State %
Authorization (Construction Count Count y Count Count oun ° Count
Contracts Only)
1 -5% 4 1.45% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
6-10% 13 4.71% 1 4.00% 6 5.41% 4 7.69% 0 0.00%
11 - 15% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
16 - 20% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
21 - 25% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
26%+ 7 2.54% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 10 3.62% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 10 3.62% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
NA 230 83.33% 22 88.00% 89 80.18% 43 82.69% 26 96.30%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
For % of Contract - Change Order
23a3 Authority Level- Senior Managers Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty Dic State State %Count y Count oun °w/out Add'i Authorization Count Count Count
(Construction Contracts Only)
1 - 5% 7 2.54% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
6-10% 11 3.99% 1 4.00% 7 6.31% 2 3.85% 1 3.70%
11 - 15% 1 0.36% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
16 -20% 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
21 -25% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
26%+ 8 2.90% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 10 3.62% 1 4.00% 5 4.50% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 11 3.99% 0 0.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
NA 225 81.52% 21 84.00% 87 78.38% 42 80.77% 25 92.59%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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For Fixed $ • Change Order
Authority Level· Project Total Utility Utlllt % City County C t 01. State23b1 Engineers w/out Add'i Count Total % Count y Count City % oun y 0 State %Authorization (Construction Count Count
Contracts Only)
$1 - $1000 4 1.45% 2 8.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$1001 - $3000 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
$3001 - $6000 5 1.81% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
$6001 - $12000 6 2.17% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$12001 - $25000 4 1.45% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
$25001 + 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 11 3.99% 2 8.00% 5 4.50% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Info NA 9 3.26% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
NA 232 84.06% 18 72.00% 97 87.39% 44 84.62% 25 92.59%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
For Fixed $ • Change Order
Authority Level· Project Total Utility Utllit % City County C t 01. State23b2 Managers w/out Add'i Count Total % Count y Count City % oun y 0 State %Authorization (Construction Count Count
Contracts Only)
$1 - $1000 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$1001 - $3000 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
$3001 - $6000 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$6001 - $12000 7 2.54% 2 8.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$12001 - $25000 7 2.54% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$25001 + 3 1.09% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 12 4.35% 2 8.00% 6 5.41% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Info NA 9 3.26% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
NA 230 83.33% 18 72.00% 96 86.49% 44 84.62% 26 96.30%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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For Fixed $ - Change Order
23b3 Authority Level - Senior Managers Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty Ofc State State %Count y Count oun 0w/out Add'i Authorization Count Count Count
(Construction Contracts Only)
$1 - $1000 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$1001 - $3000 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.70%
$3001 - $6000 3 1.09% 1 4.00% 2 1.80% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
$6001 - $12000 5 1.81% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$12001 - $25000 8 2.90% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
$25001 + 12 4.35% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 3 5.77% 1 3.70%
Chose NoAns 11 3.99% 2 8.00% 6 5.41% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
Info NA 10 3.62% 0 0.00% 2 1.80% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
NA 222 80.43% 18 72.00% 90 81.08% 44 84.62% 25 92.59%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
Monetary or Percent Limit for
24 Delegated Change Orders Based Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0;' State State %
on Orlg. Contracted Amount Count Count y Count oun 0Count Count
(Construction Contracts Only)
Monetary 24 8.70% 5 20.00% 11 9.91% 3 5.77% 1 3.70%
Percent 32 11.59% 0 0.00% 18 16.22% 8 15.38% 1 3.70%
Neither 16 5.80% 2 8.00% 8 7.21% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 12 4.35% 1 4.00% 6 5.41% 2 3.85% 0 0.00%
Info NA 13 4.71% 2 8.00% 3 2.70% 3 5.77% 0 0.00%
NA 179 64.86% 15 60.00% 65 58.56% 33 63.46% 25 92.59%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
If Percentage Limit Set - Change Total Utility Utility % City County C ty 0;' State24a Order Authority (Construction Count Total % City % oun 0 State %Contracts Only) Count Count Count Count
1 -10% 20 8.03% 0 0.00% 10 9.90% 7 14.58% 1 3.70%
11 - 20% 7 2.81% 0 0.00% 3 2.97% 2 4.17% 0 0.00%
21 - 30% 6 2.41% 1 5.26% 4 3.96% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
31 -40% 1 0.40% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 2.08% 0 0.00%
41 -_50% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
51%+ 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 24 9.64% 2 10.53% 15 14.85% 2 4.17% 1 3.70%
Info NA 11 4.42% 1 5.26% 3 2.97% 3 6.25% 0 0.00%
NA 180 72.29% 15 78.95% 66 65.35% 33 68.75% 25 92.59%
Total 249 19 101 48 27
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25 Organizational Structure of Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Purchasing Staff Count Count y Count oun °Count Count
Centralized 170 61.59% 15 60.00% 68 61.26% 34 65.38% 13 48.15%
Centralized/Decentralized 71 25.72% 7 28.00% 23 20.72% 13 25.00% 9 33.33%
Centralized/Part-time Decentralized 8 2.90% 2 8.00% 4 3.60% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Decentralized 17 6.16% 1 4.00% 10 9.01% 4 7.69% 2 7.41%
Chose NoAns 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Other 10 3.62% 0 0.00% 6 5.41% 0 0.00% 2 7.41%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
"Other" organization structures for purchasing staff
"Other" from City Respondents: All of Purchasing Division staff is located in one office, however each off-site department has personnel that
has purchasing authority; Centralized with delegation to some using the procurement card; Centralized with limited, specific delegated
authority to user departments; Decentralized except Maintenance. Two employees full time at Maint. facility; Mixed authority of Purchasing and
line departments; Partially decentralized. Most staff central but departments have "buyers"
"Other from State Respondents: Centralized but Purchasing card utilized by various staff; Please Note we are the statewide central authority
for purchasing in the state. We establish state-wide contracts which are utilized by all 119 state agencies boards and commissions. We do
conduct some agency-specific procurements.
"Other" from All Other Respondents: Purchasing is centralized located in one location, other personnel create purchase orders at their
individual sites; Sites have purchasing authority up to $1,000.00. Purchasing is responsible for all purchasing above $10.
26a Disposal· Surplus Computers • Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Working· CPU Count oun °Count Count Count Count
Competitive Bidding 127 30.46% 14 31.82% 62 38.27% 19 23.75% 6 14.63%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 103 24.70% 8 18.18% 31 19.14% 19 23.75% 17 41.46%
Donations 104 24.94% 15 34.09% 35 21.60% 21 26.25% 12 29.27%
Manufacturer Buy-back 15 3.60% 1 2.27% 8 4.94% 4 5.00% 1 2.44%
On-line Auction 11 2.64% 0 0.00% 8 4.94% 2 2.50% 0 0.00%
Single Unit Outright Sales 43 10.31% 5 11.36% 16 9.88% 11 13.75% 2 4.88%
Other 14 3.36% 1 2.27% 2 1.23% 4 5.00% 3 7.32%
Total 417 44 162 80 41
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26b Disposal· Surplus Computers • Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty Dfc State State %Working· Monitors Count Count Count Count oun 0 Count
Competitive Bidding 122 29.90% 14 31.82% 58 37.91% 18 22.50% 7 17.07%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 104 25.49% 9 20.45% 31 20.26% 19 23.75% 16 39.02%
Donations 104 25.49% 15 34.09% 35 22.88% 22 27.50% 12 29.27%
Manufacturer Buy-back 13 3.19% 1 2.27% 5 3.27% 4 5.00% 1 2.44%
On-line Auction 10 2.45% 0 0.00% 7 4.58% 2 2.50% 0 0.00%
Single Unit Outright Sales 41 10.05% 4 9.09% 15 9.80% 11 13.75% 2 4.88%
Other 14 3.43% 1 2.27% 2 1.31% 4 5.00% 3 7.32%
Total 408 44 153 80 41
26c Disposal. Surplus Computers· Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty Dfc State State %oun 0Working. Hard Drives Count Count y Count Count Count
Competitive Bidding 111 29.84% 14 33.33% 55 38.46% 16 22.22% 5 13.89%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 100 26.88% 9 21.43% 28 19.58% 19 26.39% 17 47.22%
Donations 93 25.00% 14 33.33% 32 22.38% 19 26.39% 10 27.78%
Manufacturer Buy-back 11 2.96% 2 4.76% 5 3.50% 3 4.17% 0 0.00%
On-line Auction 11 2.96% 0 0.00% 8 5.59% 2 2.78% 0 0.00%
Single Unit Outright Sales 35 9.41% 3 7.14% 13 9.09% 10 13.89% 2 5.56%
Other 11 2.96% 0 0.00% 2 1.40% 3 4.17% 2 5.56%
Total 372 42 143 72 36
"Other" methods of disposing working computer equipment (CPUs, monitors, and/or hard drives). Responses relating to auctions were
added to the "Competitive Bidding" category If the respondent had not already checked that category.
"Other" from Utility Respondents: Garage Sale
"Other" from City Respondents: Departmental Transfer; Leased; Recycler; Scrap or Donate; Sell at Will; We use a combination of the first
three to dispose of computer equipment
"Other" from County Respondents: Donations are not authorized. Direct sales to employees not authorized; HHW site; Online Surplus Store;
Reallocation Internally; Sold to Recycler; Transfer to other County agencies (e.g., Public schools)
"Other" from State Respondents: Given to State Surplus; Most of our equipment is leased. The equipment previously disposed was
transferred to an oversight agency which by statue had authority to (by auction) sell equipment; State Surplus Property Sales Outlet; Trade-ins
"Ot.her" from all Other Respondents: Computers for Schools Program at NE Correctional Center; Prison Industries; Surplus Back to the State;
Surplus Sale; We Find a Use
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26d Disposal. Surplus Computers. Total Total % Utility Utllit % City City % County C t 0/c State State %Working· Info NA Count Count Y Count Count oun Y ° Count
Competitive Bidding 27 13.24% 2 15.38% 10 11.76% 8 16.33% 7 17.50%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 29 14.22% 2 15.38% 13 15.29% 8 16.33% 5 12.50%
Donations 28 13.73% 2 15.38% 12 14.12% 6 12.24% 5 12.50%
Manufacturer Buy-back 36 17.65% 2 15.38% 15 17.65% 7 14.29% 8 20.00%
On-line Auction 36 17.65% 2 15.38% 16 18.82% 7 14.29% 7 17.50%
Single Unit Outright Sales 32 15.69% 2 15.38% 13 15.29% 7 14.29% 6 15.00%
Other 16 7.84% 1 7.69% 6 7.06% 6 12.24% 2 5.00%
Total 204 13 85 49 40
26e Disposal. Surplus Computers· Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %oun °Nonworking. CPU Count Count Y Count Count Count
Competitive Bidding 93 26.96% 11 31.43% 46 33.58% 14 20.90% 3 9.68%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 148 42.90% 15 42.86% 53 38.69% 25 37.31% 18 58.06%
Donations 53 15.36% 4 11.43% 19 13.87% 14 20.90% 6 19.35%
Manufacturer Buy-back 14 4.06% 1 2.86% 8 5.84% 4 5.97% 1 3.23%
On-line Auction 8 2.32% 0 0.00% 5 3.65% 2 2.99% 0 0.00%
Single Unit Outright Sales 20 5.80% 4 11.43% 5 3.65% 6 8.96% 1 3.23%
Other 9 2.61% 0 0.00% 1 0.73% 2 2.99% 2 6.45%
Total 345 35 137 67 31
26f Disposal. Surplus Computers· Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty 0/c State State %Nonworking· Monitors Count oun °Count Count Count Count
Competitive Bidding 90 26.63% 10 28.57% 43 33.08% 14 20.90% 4 12.90%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 148 43.79% 16 45.71% 53 40.77% 25 37.31% 17 54.84%
Donations 51 15.09% 4 11.43% 17 13.08% 14 20.90% 6 19.35%
Manufacturer Buy-back 12 3.55% 1 2.86% 6 4.62% 4 5.97% 1 3.23%
On-line Auction 8 2.37% 0 0.00% 5 3.85% 2 2.99% 0 0.00%
Single Unit Outright Sales 20 5.92% 4 11.43% 5 3.85% 6 8.96% 1 3.23%
Other 9 2.66% 0 0.00% 1 0.77% 2 2.99% 2 6.45%
Total 338 35 130 67 31
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26g Disposal· Surplus Computers· Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C t Ofc State State %Nonworking· Hard Drives Count Count Y Count oun Y 0Count Count
Competitive Bidding 86 26.88% 10 29.41% 43 34.40% 14 21.54% 3 10.00%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 138 43.13% 15 44.12% 49 39.20% 24 36.92% 17 56.67%
Donations 48 15.00% 4 11.76% 17 13.60% 13 20.00% 6 20.00%
Manufacturer Buy-back 11 3.44% 1 2.94% 5 4.00% 4 6.15% 1 3.33%
On-line Auction 8 2.50% 0 0.00% 5 4.00% 2 3.08% 0 0.00%
Single Unit Outright Sales 20 6.25% 4 11.76% 5 4.00% 6 9.23% 1 3.33%
Other 9 2.81% 0 0.00% 1 0.80% 2 3.08% 2 6.67%
Total 320 34 125 65 30
"Other" methods of disposing nonworking computer equipment (CPUs, monitors, and/or hard drives). Responses relating to auctions were
added to the "Competitive Bidding" category If the respondent had not already checked that category.
"Other" from City Respondents: Leased; Recycled; Scrap
"Other" from County Respondents: Disposal; Dump; Online Surplus Store; Scrapped; Sold to Recycler
"Other" from State Respondents: Dumpster; Given to State Surplus; Most of our equipment is leased. The equipment previously disposed
transferred to an oversight agency which by statue had authority to (by auction) sell equipment
"Other" from all Other Respondents: Computers for Schools Program at NE Correctional Center; Prison Industries; Surplus Back to the State;
Surplus Sale (2)
26h Disposal· Surplus Computers· Total Total % Utility Utility % City City % County C ty 01. State State %Nonworking· Info NA Count oun 0Count Count Count Count
Competitive Bidding 28 15.56% 2 25.00% 9 13.24% 8 16.67% 7 17.07%
Disposal to an Authorized Disposal
Site 23 12.78% 1 12.50% 9 13.24% 8 16.67% 4 9.76%
Donations 23 12.78% 1 12.50% 9 13.24% 6 12.50% 5 12.20%
Manufacturer Buy-back 27 15.00% 1 12.50% 9 13.24% 7 14.58% 7 17.07%
On-line Auction 30 16.67% 1 12.50% 13 19.12% 7 14.58% 6 14.63%
Single Unit Outright Sales 29 16.11% 1 12.50% 12 17.65% 7 14.58% 6 14.63%
Other 20 11.11% 1 12.50% 7 10.29% 5 10.42% 6 14.63%
Total 180 8 68 48 41
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Organization Require End-use Total Utility . City County C ty ~ State27 Certificate for Nonworking Total % Utility % C t City % oun 0 State %
Monitors Count Count oun Count Count
Yes 34 12.32% 10 40.00% 10 9.01% 4 7.69% 1 3.70%
No 229 82.97% 14 56.00% 98 88.29% 48 92.31% 22 81.48%
Chose NoAns 13 4.71% 1 4.00% 3 2.70% 0 0.00% 4 14.81%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
28 Percentage of P.C.s Leased Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 01. State State %oun 0Count Count y Count Count Count
0% 226 81.88% 24 96.00% 93 83.78% 43 82.69% 20 74.07%
1 -10% 16 5.80% 0 0.00% 6 5.41% 1 1.92% 4 14.81%
11 - 20% 5 1.81% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
21 - 30% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
31 -40% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
41 - 50% 1 0.36% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 1.92% 0 0.00%
51%+ 18 6.52% 1 4.00% 4 3.60% 6 11.54% 2 7.41%
Chose NoAns 2 0.72% 0 0.00% 1 0.90% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Info NA 7 2.54% 0 0.00% 3 2.70% 1 1.92% 1 3.70%
Total 276 25 111 52 27
29 Term of Lease Total Total % Utility Utlllt % City City % County C ty 01. State State %oun 0Count Count y Count Count Count
1 yr 2 1.16% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 5.26%
2yrs 4 2.33% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 3.23% 2 10.53%
3yrs 26 15.12% 1 7.69% 11 16.42% 7 22.58% 2 10.53%
4yrs 2 1.16% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 5.26%
5yrs 1 0.58% 0 0.00% 1 1.49% 0 0.00% 0 0.00%
Chose NoAns 64 37.21% 7 53.85% 28 41.79% 9 29.03% 5 26.32%
Info NA 10 5.81% 0 0.00% 4 5.97% 1 3.23% 1 5.26%
NA 63 36.63% 5 38.46% 23 34.33% 13 41.94% 7 36.84%
Total 172 13 67 31 19
30 Copy of Survey Total Total % Utility Utilit % City City % County C ty 01. State State %oun 0Count Count y Count Count Count
Yes 232 84.06% 24 96.00% 94 84.68% 47 90.38% 18 66.67%
No 44 15.94% 1 4.00% 17 15.32% 5 9.62% 9 33.33%
-
Total 276 25 111 52 27
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I. Overview
Project Background
SCDOT's objective is to automate Procurement Services document processing and
routing; provide greater visibility to the documents and processing status; and
provide the information in an electronic format that is accessible throughout the
State. To that end, SCDOT developed requirements for an electronic document
management system (EDMS) with integrated workflow management.
It is estimated that Procurement Services has between 200-250 concurrent users
with a total user base of approximately 1,100 statewide.
Team Members
MetaLogix worked with the following SCDOT personnel to develop an understanding
of SCDOT Procurement Services business and document the business and technical
requirements for the SCDOT Procurement Services Portal.
• Steven L. Collins (Information Technology Manager)
• R. Todd Anderson (CADD Manager)
• Douglas S. Harper (Application Development Manager)
• Norma Hall (Director of Procurement)
• Mike Burk (Assistant Director of Procurement)
• Wanda H. Havird (Information Technology Manager)
• James T. Green, Jr. (Senior Application Analyst)
• Mitchell Dunn (Database Administrator)
• Charles Aull (Senior Systems Programmer)
• Jay Corley (Systems Programmer)
• Sharon Harmon (Systems Programmer)
• Gaile T. Brown (Programmer II)
MetaLogix personnel:
• Keith Pickerill (Senior Technology Architect)
• Steven Freund (Project Manager)
• Gregory Mayer (Chief Technology Officer)
• Chad Solomonson (Director of Sales and Marketing)
SCOOT Operations and Organization
SCDOT operations are conducted throughout the State of South Carolina.
Procurement Services are initiated from Head Quarters, District Offices, County
Offices, and field offices statewide. Each organizational unit is identified by a unique
Org - Party Head (OrgPH) number. This number provides the basis for application
security in the majority of SCDOT administrative information systems.
Procurement Services are provided and managed based on the Buyer number
assigned to each OrgPH.
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II. Current Environment
Current Processing Environment
The MetaLogix Team worked with SCDOT to review the existing business processes
and communication flows for Procurement Services. The current business-
processing environment is paper intensive and does not lend itself to easily
understanding the status of a procurement nor insight into what documentation is
available.
SCDOT Information Technology Services (ITS) division uses SPORTS (Statewide
Purchase Order and Requisition Tracking System) as its system of record for
Procurement Services. SPORTS is a Natural/Construct/ADABAS mainframe
application and supports the procurement life cycle by maintaining vendor
requisitions, purchase orders, and receipts. It also provides the required data for
Accounting.
All document routing and approval processes are manual. Documents are managed
as paper copies in a working file folder. The Procurement Office has begun
requesting digital images of the documents in an effort to transition to a new
Procurement Services system that leverages digital documents.
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Current Technical Environment
• Highlights
o SPORTS is hosted on a IBM 370 mainframe.
o User access to SPORTS is provided using Entire Connection by Software AG
on Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional Desktops.
o Backend access to SPORTS is provided using published DCOM components
hosted on a Windows 2000 Server. These DCOM components are created
using EntireX by Software AG.
o Electronic file submission to the Procurement Office is facilitated using Email.
o Email is provided using Microsoft Exchange Server 2000.
o Network Access is managed by a Windows 2000 Active Directory across a
statewide wide area network 0NAN).
o The majority of the WAN provides fractional T-1 or greater band width.
o Some users also have VPN and Dial-up network access.
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Business Requirements and Phased Approach
EDMS will provide automatic routing and interface with SPORTS from the time that a
Requisition is printed until the archive period is expired for all associated
procurement documents. The EDMS will allow documents to be scanned and
viewed using a secure portal on the intranet. Access will be limited based on Party
Head for non-procurement office employees.
Phased implementation of requirements
To reduce risk and provide an immediate return on investment to SCDOT, we are
proposing a four phase implementation of requirements.
The items described in Phase I are the foundation for all other phases. This
document provides the requirements for Phase I and II although it would be possible
to rearrange the order and have Phase III come after Phase I. Following are the
high-level business requirements for each of the four Phases.
Phase I - Core Document Management Technology to HQ
In Phase I, the core document management system will be installed in HQ. This
phase focuses on applying the technology within the SCDOT HQ environment,
ensuring the communication between SPORTS and EDMS works, and that
appropriate personnel can access EDMS. Included in this phase is accepting a PDF
feed from SPORTS including indexing information (the Requisition PDF file will be
printed and scanned with signatures in phase I, II, & 111.); creating a folder to house
documents related to a procurement; the ability to upload and store all documents
related to a procurement; and the capability for procurement personnel to view via a
web interface.
Phase II • Procurement Office workflow
For Phase II, EDMS will add routing for the Procurement Office HQ. Routing will
start after a requisition has been received by a Procurement Specialist. The
workflow process ends when either a requisition is deleted or when a purchase
ordered is delivered to a vendor. In addition, the signing authority will be able to
digitally sign a Purchase Order and have their signature appear on the official
document. The Procurement Office HQ has about 10 users.
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Phase III - Core Technology Statewide
Phase III scope consists of statewide access, given appropriate credentials, to
EDMS via a web portal. This phase includes providing users the ability to upload
information into a procurement folder. There are approximately 250 concurrent
users statewide.
Comments:
1. Users cannot upload documents to folders> $10,000, or that they did not create
(as is the case with split requisitions).
2. Users can upload documents to folders < $10,000 and that they create.
Phase IV - Workflow Statewide
The final phase encompasses the entire workflow process from when a requisition is
"printed" in SPORTS until a purchase order is delivered or canceled and deleted.
PIN based Digital signatures will be provided for appropriate personnel.
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Procurement Services Functional Requirements (Phase I and II)
In order to achieve the maximum benefits from a Procurement Services portal
solution, SCOOT and Metalogix have identified discrete functions that are
required to provide SCOOT a fUlly functioning and useful systems.
• User authentication using Active Directory
o Ensuring that entities sending, receiving messages or accessing
Information are who they say they are without additional login
• Access Control
o Only Users with the correct Security Context will have access
o Security Context is determined using Security Groups in Active Directory
o A Security Group will be created for each OrgPH
o Documents pertaining to a work-in-progress workflow will be restricted to
workflow users only
• Thin Client
o Supports Access for Authorized Users to View Documents and
Participate in Workflow Routing using Browser-Based Technologies over
the SCOOT Intranet
• Scalability
o Flexible platform to support future growth/expansion at SCOOT
• Compatibility
o Interfaces with existing Microsoft SQl database management system
software
• Document Management
o Supports the following document types
• Requisition
• Purchase Order
• Contract Documents
• Supporting Documents
• Vendor Bid Invitation
• Vendor Bids
• Vendor Bid Tabulation
• General Correspondence
• Statement of Award
o Supports the following document formats
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• PDF
• TIFF
• JPEG
• GIF
• DOC (Microsoft Word - recent version)
• XLS (Microsoft Excel- recent version)
• PPT (Microsoft PowerPoint - recent version)
o Supports documents and images of non-standard sizes
o Supports the following indexes for document searches
• Document Type
• Requisition Number
• Vendor Name
• Vendor Number
• Purchase Order Number
• Purchase Order Date
• Charge Code (combination of sub-codes)
• Organization Party Head
• Buyer Code
• Solicitation Number
• Commodity Code (multi-value field)
• Contract Number
• Contract Begin Date
• Contract End Date
o Automatic Document Archiving and Retention
• Upon content expiration an email will be sent to Procurement's
record manager
• The Procurement record manager will have the authority to manually
delete the files
• Scanning/Importing Documents and Images
o Increased speed
o Reduction in the cost of printing
o Reduction of document processing cost
• Security
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o Enabling only the intended audience access to content, documents and
workflow
• Content Integrity
o Guaranteeing that messages are not altered by another party after being
sent
• Integration with SPORTS
o Leverage the existing application data
o Maintain the system of record
• Integrated Workflow and Routing
o Streamlined approval processes
o Improved Audit tracking
• Digital Signatures
o Supports a PIN based User Authentication process to apply a previously
captured image of the approver's signature to the document being
approved in Procurement Services workflows
o Documents that are digitally signed will be generated by the integrated
workflow and imported into the EDMS automatically as PDF files
• User maintainable environment
Purchase Order Requirements
The Purchase Order content and features will be designed for the Procurement
Office.
• Working Folders
o Provides Logical Grouping of Documents
o Created when a Requisition is Printed in SPORTS
o Created when Imaging Legacy Documents
o Assigned Indexes based on data provided from SPORTS
o Assigned Security Context for the Procurement Office and the OrgPH
generating the Requisition
o The Security Context will be assigned to the Procurement Office only
once a buyer is assigned
• This assignment will be manual in Phase 1
• This assignment will be automatic with the Phase 2 workflow
EDMS Document Search Requirements
• Indexed Searches
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o Provides efficient access to folders and files
• Read-Only Access
o All Folders and Documents stored in the EDMS document repository will
be read-only
• Printing
o Supports Document download for Printing
• Email
o Supports Document download for Email
EDMS Document Import Requirements
• Access
o Users must belong to a Security Group with Import rights on a specific
folder in order to load files into that folder in EDMS
• Document Import
o Folder assignment will be made based on the Requisition Number
o Documents will not be loaded unless the folder exists and the user has
the appropriate access or the document is identified by Procurement
Services as a Legacy Document
o A browse feature will provide the user the ability to browse to the file or
the User may type the full file path (The User must have access to the file
using their local computer during capture)
o Indexes will be applied to the Document based on the Indexes associated
with the Folder and data provided by the User during Import
• Digital Files (Documents and Images in an electronic file format)
o Loaded directly into the EDMS using Web-Based portal
o All authorized file types will be supported
• Scanning
o SCDOT will provide selected Users with Hardware and Software to scan
Documents into digital files that can be imported into the EDMS
o During Phase 1 and Phase 2, document scanning will be conducted by
Procurement Services at headquarters
• Contracts
o The OrgPH document index will be used to identify contract coverage
o Agency-wide contracts will be assigned an OrgPH of "99999"
o State-wide contracts will be assigned an OrgPH of "88888"
o All other contract coverage is for the specific OrgPH entered
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Purchase Order Workflow Requirements
The focus the Procurement Workflow is to provide the required routing for the
generation of a Purchase Order within Procurement Services at headquarters as
a Phase 2 implementation.
The workflow will initially be triggered manually with the receipt of completed
Requisitions in the Procurement Services office at headquarters. With the
completion of the Requisition workflow in Phase 4, the Purchase Order workflow
will be triggered automatically.
Proposed Purchase Order Workflow for Phase 2
Routing
Bid
Tabulation
Signed PO
Routina----'
Award
.----Routing----'-J I
Bids
Bid
Opening
4
Update spans
& Create Signed
POin EDMS
I
Approved
Routing
_DigitalSi
Routing
Rework
Routing-
Yes
No
Statement
of Award
Contract
Id?
Comleted
Requisition
NOTE: SCOOT staff jointly identified this business flow as normal business process for the creation of Purchase
Orders by Procurement Services at headquarters. All documents created by the workflow will be imported into
the EDMS by the Buyer. The Buyer may elect to deliver Documents to the Vendor by Email, Fax, or Printed
Copy. SCOOT will consider automated delivery of documents to vendors in a future Phase. There are several
exceptions that are not represented in this illustration of the workflow.
After loading the Requisition into the EDMS, the Buyer may SPLIT the
Requisition. This process will take place in SPORTS and generate new index
information that will produce Sub Folders and independent workflow' for each
new Requisition generated by the SPLIT. The splits are identified with the
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original Requisition Number plus an alpha character. The original documents
and working folder are archived and associated with the new sub folders.
During any step of the workflow, the assigned User may elect to route an item to
another User (ad-hoc routing).
The presence of a person in the work flow represents an approval step.
During any approval step, the approver may elect to cancel the current workflow
at that step. The cancellation will be entered into SPORTS and the content of
the associated work folder will be archived for the required retention period.
The Purchase Order approval may be routed as required to gain final approval
and/or authorization.
The Purchase Order Workflow will provide authorized users three different
options: Inbox, Work-In-Progress and Proxy. The Inbox view lists items that
have been assigned to the current user for action. The Work-In-Process view
lists items that are active with the current status, assigned to and assigned
date/time. The Work-In-Process view access is limited by Buyer Number except
for Procurement Services managers, who see all active workflow items. The
Proxy view lists all items assigned to the user granting the proxy. When a Proxy
is used, the user granting the proxy will receive an email notice that the current
user is using their proxy. Any item opened from the Proxy view will be processed
using the authority of the user granting the proxy.
The Requisition amendment process, Bid amendment process and Purchase
Order amendment process will be developed in separate workflows. Additional
analysis will be required to fully document the requirements for each of these
work flows prior to development.
Requisition Requirements
The requirements for Requisition represent the Phase 3 and Phase 4 effort to
make the Procurement Services portal accessible to Users State-wide. As
previously stated, the analysis for these Phases will be conducted at some time
in the future and are not included in the solution design or costs.
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MY SCOOT Requirements
Calendar of Events
• Business calendar of events that can be shared using the Procurement
Services portal (simple post/list mechanism)
• All users can have access to calendar list and add events
Proxy Admin
• Add or Delete Users to the List of Authorized Proxies
• Proxies are Granted access to the Grantor's Inbox and Work-In-Process
workflows and take actions using the Grantor's Authority
• Users will receive an email notifying them changes to their proxy status
Personalization
• Each User has ability to modify their "look and feel" for the site (e.g., outlook
components).
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Technical Requirements
The technical requirements are based on estimates provided by SCDOT
• Capacity
o 78,000 Documents Annually
o 600 Contract Files Annually
o 36,000 Purchase Orders Annually
• Storage
o Each file stored in the EDMS will require database hard disk space equal to
the original file size plus ten to twenty percent for indexing and metadata
o Exact file sizes and averages were not available during the analysis period,
file size estimates should be developed during Phase 1 user testing
o SCDOT indicated that disk storage space was not an issue in their current
environment
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III. Recommendations
SCOOT requires a secure solution to facilitate communication, streamline processes
and enhance document management throughout South Carolina.
The following diagram is an overview of the proposed Procurement Services portal
solution focusing on content and navigation. Subsequent sections will address the
requirements for each component specified in the overview, the technical and
security requirements and the reporting requirements.
Information Architecture (Site Overview)
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Solution Architecture
Adive Diredory
BlOwser-
Based Access
Web Services
Interfaces •
SPORTS
MS Sal 2000
Metalogix recommends developing the EDMS solution based on Microsoft's n-tier
architecture. This includes Microsoft's SharePoint technologies integrating with
Microsoft.Net web parts running on liS 6.0 server for the presentation layer,
interfacing with Sal Server 2000 using ADO.Net.
The solution will run on a Windows 2003 Server platform. Windows 2000 Active
Directory Security will provide User Authentication.
• Server
o A single server optimized for web applications is recommended
o Minimum Requirements
• Pentium 4 Processor
• 2 GB RAM
• 1 GB of Hard Disk Space
• Member of Windows 2000 Domain
• Network/Connectivity
o Microsoft 2000 Active Directory
o TCP/IP protocol
o HTTP
o SOAP/XMl
• Database
o Sal Server 2000
• Mail services
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o Exchange Server 2000 with SMTP
• Platform
o Microsoft Windows Server 2003, plus the latest service pack
• Web Server
o Microsoft Internet Information Services (liS) 6.0
• Licensing Requirements (SCDOT will hold all licenses)
o Concurrent users
• Phase 1 & 2 Approximately 10
• Phase 3 & 4 Approximately 250
• Minimum Browsers Requirements
o MS Explorer >= 5.01
o Netscape >= 6.2
o Limited support for older browsers (upgrades are free and links can be
placed on the site)
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Solution Overview
User Interface
Microsoft's SharePoint Portal 2003 allows users to organize and display various
content frames (business objects) based on user preferences and scope (what they
are permitted to see). Here's a sample screen shot for a default site:
Tepkl
• Divisions
• Locations
• Projects
• Resources
• Strategy
SeI.ct ActIo..,
• fdit Paoe
News
EMpl_ the poml with the Quick stolt G......
9/24/2003 . The Quick start Guide is the right: place to bOQin your exploration of the portal
and its feetures. It I.ads you through tasks to customize the appearance and structure of
the portal site and helps you confioure key services for search and user access. Clide the
links in the Portal Quick Start: Guide to get started with your new portal site.
Welcome to Microsoft SharePoint Portal Server V2.0 8et. 2
9/2412003 - You can use the News Web Part to share information with portal users. To view
the complete news item, dick the headline.
Evenh
There are wrrentty no upcomino events. To add a new event, dick -Add new event" below.
• Add new event
unks for you
Miaosoft SharePoint Products end
Technologies Help Resources
Microsoft SharePoint Products and
Technologies Web site
wn95scm.h
Portal QuickStart Guide
Add a News item to the portal site
Create a list in the portal
!!l ...955an
• Add new document
:'1 ,,~
MODULANT-S2KJ-l\Administrotor
Create a team site from the portal
Target content to an audience
Add a Web Part to the page
Create a category
Change portal navigation
Chanoe portal title and description
SCOOT Procurement Services Content
Home
(access available to all SCOOT users)
• SCOOT Procurement Services Staff will define the default content presented
on the Home page
• SCOOT Procurement Services Staff may elect to target content to specific
user groups
Procurement Services
(access limited to procurement services users)
• EDMS Document Search
o Basic Search
• Direct search for documents based on Requisition Number
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• Searching the base Requisition Number will display the original
requisition and all supporting documents as well as documents that
are indexed to splits for the same number
o Advanced Search
• Expanded search for documents using one or more index values
o Search results limited by security context and processing status of
documents
o Users may view any document from the search results by clicking the
document in the list
• EDMS Document Import
o File import application
o Requires user to enter index information
o Assigned to existing work folders based on Requisition Number
o Provides a Legacy option to Import files to working folders that were not
created by the system
• Purchase Order Workflow
o List of workflow items and their status
o Inbox (default) View
• List of items routed to the current user
• Clicking any item in the list will open the workflow at the current node
o Work-In-Process View
• Active list of items assigned to current user
• Provides current status (node), assigned to and assigned date/time
• Provides Item Tracking (no access to workflow items)
o Proxy View
• List of items routed to the user granting the proxy
• User will select the user to proxy from a list of users that have granted
proxy authority
• Clicking any item in the list will open the workflow at the current node
o Each node of the workflow will provide support the required data entry
and/or routing options
Field Purchase Orders
(access limited to OrgPH users)
• Future Development
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MYSCDOT
(access available to all SCOOT users)
• Calendar of Events
o A calendar in list form (simple message posting)
o This feature is tied to the user's Calendar in Exchange
• Personalization (Options)
Microsoft Share Point Portal allows users to access all types of enterprise
information through a customizable browser interface. Each user can
customize the look and feel of their work area (note: only "in the box"
functionality will be supported).
Security Schema
• Integrated Windows Authentication with Microsoft 2000 Active Directory
• Access to general information should be unrestricted
• Access distinctions should not be recognizable by the end user
• Security groups/levels should be able to be created and modified to control
access to the whole site as well as to specific sections of the site and
functionality within those sections
• Process must be built to ensure that the proper user groups have the appropriate
access to the site
• PIN based authentication verification will be incorporated to produce documents
with electronic signatures
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IV. Implementation Plan & Costs
Required Resources
Project Roles Comments
MetaLogix Project Responsible for the overall deliverables and timeliness of
Manager/ Lead the project. Will provide engagement management and
Analyst will be the day-to-day lead on the solution development.
Technical Responsible for defining and implementing technical
Architect infrastructure.
Developers/DBA The developer is someone who has a great deal of
experience with systems design and understands all of
the technical aspects of how to build web enabled
systems and content. The developer will also work in
designing, building, testing, and deploying all solution
applications.
SCOOT Project The SCOOT project manager will work closely with the
Manager MetaLogix Project Manager to dictate and manage all
aspects of the proiect.
SCOOT Subject Will provide necessary input and documentation to assist
Matter Experts in the creation of all solution applications. May be called
(SMEs) upon to assist in the testing phases of the developed
applications. Many people will be used to meet this
requirement.
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Phased Development Plan
Phase I will include building the technical infrastructure for the Procurement Services
portal as well as the design, development, test, and release of the Phase I functionality.
Phase II can occur after Phase I and will provide the integrated workflow components for
the EDMS solution deployed in Phase I.
Phase 1: EDMS Implementation Plan
Project Tasks
o SCDOT Procurement Services Phase 1
o Identify Project Team Members & Conduct Kickoff Meeting
o Build Infrastructure
o Setup Development Environment
o Design Procurement Services Web Interface
o Configure Procurement Services Portal
o SCOOT Review
o EDMS Development
o Develop Web service (Create Index Method)
o Develop Create Index EXE (SPORTS Interface)
o Develop Document Import
o Develop Document Search
o Delivery Packaging
o User Testing
o Setup Test Environment
o Stabilization
o User Acceptance Testing
o SCOOT Review
o Deployment
o Develop Deployment Plan
o Setup Production Environment
o Stabilization
o SCOOT Review
Product Duration: Approx 44-48 Days
Estimated Costs: $43,000 - $49,000
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Phase 2: Integrated Workflow (Procurement Office) Implementation Plan
o Identify Project Team Members & Conduct Kickoff Meeting
o Procurement Workflow Development
o Develop Detail Workflow Requirements
o Configure Workflow Routing
o SCOOT Review
o Develop Workflow Components
o Develop Web services (EDMS)
o Develop Web services (SPORTS Interface)
o Develop EXEs (SPORTS Interface)
o Develop Signed Purchase Order
o Delivery Packaging
o User Testing
o Setup Test Environment
o Stabilization
o User Acceptance Testing
o SCOOT Review
o Deployment
o Develop Deployment Plan
o Setup Production Environment
o Stabilization
o SCOOT Review
Product Duration: Approx 85-95 Days
Estimated Costs: $84,000 - $93,000
For project planning purposes, SCOOT requested proposed estimates on Phase 3 and Phase 4.
They are as follows:
Phase 3 - Statewide EDMS
Phase 11/ scope consists of statewide access, given appropriate credentials, to EDMS via a web
portal. This phase includes providing users the ability to upload information into a procurement
folder. There are approximately 250 concurrent users statewide.
Estimated Costs: $27,000 to $34,000
Phase 4 - Statewide Workflow
The final phase encompasses the entire workflow process from when a requisition is "printed" in
SPORTS until a purchase order is delivered or canceled and deleted. PIN based Digital
signatures will be provided for appropriate personnel.
Estimated Costs: $94,000 to $161,000
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EDMS Ongoing Support
The objective of the ongoing support services between SCDOT and MetaLogix is to
provide ongoing EDMS/SPORTS enhancements and improvements. Support services
will begin upon the approval of the EDMS/Sports Project and will be offered on an
annual basis.
MetaLogix's knowledge of SCDOT's organization, business processes and the proposed
deployment of the SharePointIWorkflow technology gives us a unique perspective for
supporting, recommending and implementing functionality and performance
modifications.
Support Services to include but are not limited to, the following:
• Break fix support
• Security Enhancements
• Updates and service pack support
• Expanding workflow functionality
• Adding new data elements to flow
• Specialized SharePoint knowledge transfer
• Database adds/changes
• New graphics/colors
• Incorporating new web parts
Support Resource & Tracking
MetaLogix will dedicate a support resource for SCDOT to facilitate the above support
activities and generate monthly email reports on tasks requested, tasks completed and
the number of hours per task. Based on SCDOT's approval, MetaLogix will incorporate a
SCDOT "Support Webpart" within the SharePoint environment to allow Administrators
the ability to easily open and submits tickets with the support resource.
MetaLogix's support resource will be available during MetaLogix's business hours (M-F
9:00am - 5:00pm) and will facilitate submitted ticket items within 48 hrs.
Additional Approvals
Additional approval from SCDOT may be requested by MetaLogix for specific tasks that
may require more than 20 hours of effort. Larger support items may require a new
resource structure and a timeline may be discussed.
Billing
Based on our discussions with SCDOT, MetaLogix recommends establishing 20 hours
of support services per month for one year. Establishing a one year support agreement
will allow MetaLogix to guarantee a level of support and offer the support resource at a
reduced/fixed rate of $78.00 per hour.
The minimum annual fee will be $18,720 and will be paid at the beginning of the project.
Any additional hours will still be charged at the rate of $78/hour.
,
Any support hours that are remaining after the one year period will be credited to
SCOOT for additional project-related services.
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Training and Manuals
User manual
A user manual will be developed for Phase I and II will be mainly documenting
installation procedures and procurement processes.
Phase 1 and Phase 2 : Estimated Costs $8,400
Phase 3 and Phase 4 : Estimated Costs $17,400
Training time and costs ITrain the Trainer)
Training time will be 2 days per group (5 per group for train the trainer). Technical staff
will require 2 days of ongoing training (3 to 5 per group).
Phase 1 and Phase 2 : Estimated Costs $4,800
Phase 3 and Phase 4 : Estimated Costs $6,800 - $8,900
Training materials and costs
MetaLogix will provide class preparation and training binders. MetaLogix will use a
connection to the actual EDMS application to train the users. SCOOT will provide a
classroom and all class related equipment: PC's, overhead projector, marker board,
paper and pencils.
Phase 1 and Phase 2 : Estimated Costs $1,760
Phase 3 and Phase 4 : Estimated Costs $2,700 -$3,400
Software
• Workflow Software: TeamPlate 4.0 for .Net
Costs: $25,000 per processor (Enterprise License)
• WorfkfJow Software Maintenance
Costs: $4,500 (18% Annual Maintenance Fee)
• Microsoft's SharePoint Portal Server - To Be purchased by SCOOT
• Microsoft's SharePoint Client Access Licenses - To Be purchased by
SCOOT
Additional Hardware Costs
• Development Environment - To Be purchased by SCOOT
• Test Environment - To Be purchased by SCOOT
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Budget Summary
Phase 1 and Phase 2
Services Description Estimated Cost
Component
Phase 1: Phase I will include building the technical $43,000- $49,000infrastructure for the Procurement Services
Procurement portal as well as the design, development, Invoiced Bi-
EDMS test, and release of the Phase I functionality. Monthly
Phase 2: Phase II occurs after Phase I and provides $84,000- $93,000the integrated workflow components for the
Procurement EDMS solution deployed in Phase I. Invoiced Bi- Monthly
Workflow
Annual MetaLogix will provide technical support $18,720
Support representatives available and trained to Invoiced Upon ProjectServices handle any EDMS Solution issues. Approval(includes all
phases)
Training/ User manual $8,400 - $12,500
Manuals Training time and costs (Train the Trainer) $4,800 - 6,700
Training materials and costs $1,760 - 3,300
Invoiced Bi- Monthly
Total Est.
Services Phase 1 and Phase 2 with Annual Support $160,680- $183,220
Phase 3 and Phase 4
Phase 3: Phase III scope consists of statewide access, $27,000 to $34,000given appropriate credentials, to EDMS via a
EDMS web portal. This phase includes providing
Statewide users the ability to upload information into a Invoicedprocurement folder. There are approximately
250 concurrent users statewide. Bi- Monthly
Phase 4: The final phase encompasses the entire $94,000 to $161,000
workflow process from when a requisition is
Workflow "printed" in SPORTS until a purchase order is Invoiced Bi- Monthly
Statewide delivered or canceled and deleted. PIN
based Digital signatures will be provided for
appropriate personnel.
Training/ User manual $17,400,
Manuals Training time and costs (Train the Trainer) $6,800 - $8,900
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Training materials and costs $2,700 - $3,400
Invoiced Bi- Monthly
Total Est. Phase 3 and Phase 4 147,900- $224,000
Services
TeamPlate for
.NET 4.0
TeamPlate for
.NET 4.0
Total Software
Costs
Enterprise License
Annual Maintenance @18%
$25,000/
processor
Invoiced Upon Project
A roval
$4,500
Invoiced Upon Project
A roval
$29,500
Assumptions/ Open Issues/Questions
Some of the major assumptions, open issues and questions that will need to be
considered include:
• SCDOT Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) will provide assistance on a timely basis
• Leverage existing SCDOT Microsoft Licensing
• Development to be performed off-site
• MetaLogix will invoice SCDOT on a bi-monthly basis on hours delivered.
• All pertinent SCDOT personnel will be available on a timely basis
• Resource allocation for SPORTS modification and interfacing
• Look and Feel of current SCDOT Web Site
Next Steps
• Approve and Fund Project
• Allocate Internal Resources
o Assign SCDOT Project Manager
o Assign Ownership to Each Section
o Assign Individuals to Program Team
• Assemble Program Team and Conduct Program Kickoff
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Overview
The purpose of this manual is to provide basic instructions for SCOOT's
Procurement Services portal users. Please be advised that this is a preliminary
version and a final version will be distributed at the implementation of the final
phase of this project.
Content
This manual is divided into 8 sections:
Section
Overview
Home
Organization
Contracts
Document
Repository
Policies &
Procedures
Helpful Tips
Procurement
Services
Organization
Additional
Information
Purpose
This section provides a brief description of the contents of
this document.
This section provides a description and instructions for the
functions available from the Home page.
This section provides instructions for contract-related tasks.
This section provides detailed instructions for accessing the
system's Document Repository. All available functionality is
described.
This section provides information on how to access SCOOT's
online policy and procedure documents.
This section provides information that may be helpful to
users.
This section describes the system's capabilities as they relate
to SCOOT's Procurement Division. All procurement-related
tasks are fully documented in this section.
This section provides a list of sources for additional help.
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Home Organization
The home page for SCDOT's web portal is designed to serve as a public viewing
area.
T.....,.
• Contracts
- Document
Repository
• Policies 8t
Procedures
• Helpful TIp,
--• Add listing
II Create Subarea
II Upload Document
II CbanQe Settings
• Manage Content
• Manage Portal Site
II Edit Page
General
~ Tip of the w•••
Unk. for You
All portell use,...
Tip of the Week
Events
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Figure 1 • SCOOT's Home Page
General
The General area of this page currently contains a Tip of the Week link. Clicking
this link will redirect you to a new page that contains a helpful user tip.
Links For You
This section currently contains links that are added by users.
Events
The displayed calendar contains scheduled events for SCDOT. The user has the
ability to perform the following functions:
~ Add New Event
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~ Filter Events
~ Edit Events in a Datasheet
~ Link to Outlook
~ Sort by:
- Recurrence
- Attachments
- Workspace
- Title
~ Select a Different Calendar View
Instructions on how to perform these functions are documented in the
paragraphs that follow.
Search Functionality
Users can use this function to search for documents in the system.
How Do I...
The following section provides useful instructions on how to perform specific
tasks from the Home page.
View the Tip of the Week?
From the portal's home page, click the Tip of the Week link located under the
section labeled General.
Add/Edit the Tip of the Week?
To edit the Tip of the Week, follow these steps.
1. From the portal's home page, click Manage Content, located to the left of
the screen below Actions heading. The following screen is displayed.
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5CDSI' Procurement "y ~Ite SIte Setbng. Help a
II!a Procurement Serv,ce'i field Purch,ue Orders
Procurement services
Documents and Lists
This p-oe shows ell the libraries, lists. discussion boards. and surveys in this Web site. Clide the name of a library or list to view its contents. To
aeate a new library or list, dick Create,
(',(ture Ubr<;u'It'S
There are no picture libraries, To ereate one, dide Cre.te above.
Onc:umif'>ot Ubraries
There e,. no document libraries, To ae" one, dide ere'" above,
3 weeks agoUse Porttll Listings to create links to listings on your
intrenet end tervet them to wdiences,
Portal Ustiogs
:il Portol Listing.
.:JCreate
Dowment
libraries
Ptd:ure Ubranes
Lists
r:_loc....n
Home
• Procurement.:
Services
• Field Purdlase
Orders
ct. ¥!D.
All
Discussion
eoards
SUNe)'s
lists
~ Events
':iJ Links
Use the Eyents list to post information about meetings,
deadlinesJ and other eyents related to this area.
Use the Links list for links to Web paps rel.tted to this
area.
18 2 days aoo
4 weeks ego
Di'ScuS"'lOn lhhlrd:s
There are no discussion boards. To aeate one, dick Create above.
SUt-yeylio
There are no surveys. To create one, didc Cre.te above.
til
.:J
Figure 2 - Updating Tip of the Week A
2. Click Portal Listings. The following screen is displayed.
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sCDerProcurement - - - ----- ;:':-ToPort.I-~:~-a
~ PrOHIrf"O"'lpnt Gf"r..,1CP'J,: fte-Id Purcha"t" OtdE'r~
Procurem.nt S....ices
All Listings: Home
() Happy person Home
H....ing people work at hot desks is not good for morate.
COWMBIA\kpjckoriR
NTS\$psodmin
COWM8IA\sPHdmi
n
COWM81A\$psedmi
n
COWMBIA\sp.edmi
n
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Home
Home
Home
Home
None
!l Herbicides - S6159A9954
Herbicide info
il Keep people happy
!.l
.:l ~~-,,~O!I(
This is e view of aU listings in this area.
..:l Add Listing I 00) f,lter I Group by, INone ::oJ I Show Less
_.
All Listing.
Grouping and
Ordering
Pending
Rejected
Archived
Expired
Suggestions
c......IltLec_
Home
• Procurement
Services
• field Purchase
Orders
--• Add ListinQ
• Add Person
'; Undo Approval
Reject
, Archive
Add to My Links
.:J
Figure 3 • Updating Tip of the Week B
3. Place the mouse over the Tip of the Week document.
4. Click Edit.
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Procurement Services
Change Settings: Tip of the Week
.:i Gener~l I1Publishing ..:t S••rcll
Use this page to change the oeneral settinos associated with this listing. Click tne tabs to change other settings related to this listino.
* Indicates. required field
TItle and Description
Type. tille end description for this "sting.
Address
Ctick Open Text Editor to chanoe the text tor this news listing.
Location
elide: Chang.lecMl.n to moye this listing to. different area.
Related Items
other listings th. point to the same document may be located under
different areas. Use these links to edit those listings.
11tIe: •
Ii", of the Week
Oestription:
I
Edit listing text:
o",_locotion: •
Home
Change location
There ore no reloted 1isIings.
..::J
Figure 4 - Updating Tip of the Week C
5. Click Open Text Editor located below the Description text box.
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-- ,.', .,. "." ' . '_··,,·c······,· J
-5cDSrProcurement .. _.. - R.turn~.p.-::··H.IP a
m::::c:I Pro(urE"m~nt Ge--rVICPS Flfl'fd Purcha..f' Ordf't'i-
Procurement Services
Change Settings: Tip of the Week
Us. this page to add text, fonnatting. and images to a tisting. Images in listings are links to the image you choos•. Ensure that the image you link to
is accessible to all users who wiU view the listings and is not stored locally on a dient computer or on a file share.
This is • new tip.
Figure 5 - Text Editor for Tip of the Week
6. Enter the desired text.
7. Click OK.
8. Click Cancel to exit without saving.
Change Calendar Events View?
The user has the option to view the calendar in the default display or the view
can be customized. To change the calendar view, complete the following steps:
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar. The following page appears:
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Use the Events list to post infonnation about meetings, deadlines, and other events related to this area.
.::JNow Item I ~fllter I :]lEd~ In Om.hoot I :Jlllnk to Outlook
Oili8i
7N2004 12:00 AM
91612004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, 5th floor, Headquarters 8uildin;, 95S Park 9/22/2004 9:00 AM
Street, Columbia, SC
7N2004 12:00 AM
916/2004 12:00 AM
9/22/2004 12:00 PM
3/11/2004 12:00 PM
3/11/2004 4:00 PM
5110/2004 12:00 AM
5/31/2004 12:00 AM
6/2312004 12:00 PM
c._= 1.
111/2004 12:00 AM
1/19/2004 12:00 AM
2116/2004 12:00 AM
2127/2004 12:00 PM
1/112004 12:00 AM
1/1912004 12:00 AM
2116/2004 12:00 AM
2127/2004 9:00 AMAuditorium, Sth Floor, Headquarters Building, 95S Parte
street, Columbia, SC
3/11/2004 9:30 AM
3/11/2004 1:30 PM
5110/2004 12:00 AM
5/31/2004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, 5th Floor, Headquarters Buildino, 9SS Parte: 6/23/2004 9:00 AM
Street, Columbia, SC
Procurement Policies and
procedures Class
CardHolder Class
Liaison Class
HOUDAY!!!
HOUDAY!I!
Prowrement PoliCies and
Pmcedures Class
HOUDAY!!!
HOLIDAY!!'
procurement Poliaes and
procedures CI-ass
HOLIDAY!111
HOUDAY!!!
HOLIDAY!!!
All Events
C.alendar
Current Events
C....IltLK_
Home
• Procurement
Services
• field PurchG'se
Orders
-.
• Add to My Links
8A'ertme
• Export to
spreadsheet
• Modify settings
and columns
HOLIDAY!ll
HOLIDAY!"
HOLIDA-nll
Procurement Policies and
Procedures Class
11/11/2004 12:00 AM 11/11/2004 12:00 AM
11/25/2004 12:00 AM 11/25/2004 12:00 AM
11/26/2004 12:00 AM 11/26/2004 12:00 AM
;=~~:I~i~o;~ ....dqu.rters Buildino, 955 P.rk 12/1512004 9:00 AM 12/15/2004 12:00 PM .:!oJ
rrriiY.......-
Figure 6 - Events Calendar View
2. From the Select a View menu (on the left side of screen), click on the
desired view.
Add a New Calendar Item?
To add a new calendar event, complete the following steps:
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
2. Click ..:JNew Item to add a new item. The following screen appears.
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~~ljj~://rIIIIIUlOS:~~:""'~~~~" ..... :;OL~~J~_"'J
sccsr Procurement >1y Slto S.to Sottln•• Help £:I
~ Pf!}turemenl ServIces field Purchdseo Orders
ProaJrement Services
Events: New Item
WSa....e and Close I II Att.3cn File I Go Back to ust
.:::J
R None
r Doily
r Weekly
r_ly
r Yearly
'" indieMes. ,..QUind field
.:J
Figure 7 - Add New Calendar Event Item
3. Enter desired data for the event.
4. Click Save and Close.
5. To abort this task without adding an event, simply click Go Back to List.
View a Calendar Item?
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
2. Place the mouse over the event you wish to view.
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Use the Events ~st to post inforrnetion ebout meetings, d••dlmes, end other events releted to this erea.
.:IN... Item I ·<.'iJfilte, I :it!Edd in O....h.et I .!ILink to outlook
O~tii
liaison CI~s'S
7/5/2004 12:00 AM 7/5/2_ 12:00 AM
916/2004 12:00 AM 9/6/2004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, 5th Floor, HeadCI'Mrters BuildinO, 955 Park 9/Z2I2004 9:00 AM 9/22/2004 12:00 PM
street, Columbia, SC
~~ ~
HOUOAY!!! !. Vie..-Item I
HOLIDAY!!! ,:):, Edit Item
:~~:~~~e~O~i )(': D~lete Item I=~t~ Headquarters Buildint, 955 Park
CardHolder c,; Alert M8 J 3/1112000 12:00 PM
3/1112_ 4:00 PM
5/1012_ 12:00 AM
5131/2004 12:00 AM
6/23/20000 12:00 PM
C_=18
1/112004 12:00 AM
1/1912_ 12:00 AM
2/16/2_ 12:00 AM
2/2712_ 12:00 PM
3/1112000 9:30 AM
3/1112004 1:30 PM
5/10/2004 12:00 AM
5131/2004 12:00 AM
6/23/20000 9:00 AM
1/1/2_ 12:00 AM
1/19/2004 12:00 AM
2/16/2000 12:00 AM
2/27/2000 9:00 AM
AudilDrium. 5tIl _, Headqu_,. Buikfin9. 955 Porte
street, Columbia, SC
Procurement Policies dnd
Procedures CI~ss
HOUDAY!!!
HOLIDAYIII
Procurement: Policies and
Procedures Class
HOLIDAY!!l
HOLIDAYI!'
e:-at ..........
Home
• Procurement
Services
• Field Purchl!se
Orders
select .....
All Events
CMl&nd.r
CurreothenU
• Export to
fPre~sheet
• Modify settlngs
and columns
-• Add to My urlks
• Alert me
HOUDAY!!! 11/11/200412:00 AM 11/1112004 12:00 AM
HOLIDAY!!! 11/2512004 12:00 AM 11/25/2004 12:00 AM
HOllDAYllI 11/26/2004 12:00 AM 11/26/2004 12:00 AM
:~~~~:~e~n~rao:~cies and ~~~i~~'Headquartars BuiidHlQ, 955 Parte 12/15/2004 9:00 AM 12/15/2004 12:00 PM .!.J
liro;;;--------------------------------------------- ----------.---------------------------------- r--if-- iii....kiI_---
Figure 8 • Event Item Details
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click View Item.
Click Edit Item.
From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
Place your mouse over the event you wish to view (see Figure 8 - Event Item
Details).
Click the down arrow.
2.
3.
4.
Edit a Calendar Item?
1.
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5ci':ijr Procurement - -- - - --- ----- ,,; S,te S,t. S:'~:-:'I. c
~ Procurement servK~!i Field P\H"ChMe Ot(i~fS:
Proeurement Services
Events: HOLIDAY!!!!
... Save and Close I • Attach File I )<. Delete Item I Go Back to List
r.- None
e- Doily
r Weekly
r Mo"",ly
r y.....y
r Use II Meetino wortespace to organize attend.es, -oendas. documents, minutes, and other details for this event.
.... indicates II required fieldliJ------------ ----.------ -------------rrr~llaI-
Figure 9 - Edit Calendar Item
5. Enter the desired edits and click Save and Close.
6. To exit this screen without saving changes, click Go Back to List.
Delete a Calendar Item?
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
2. Place your mouse over the event you wish to view.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete Item.
5. A pop up window will appear to confirm your selection, click OK.
Filter Calendar Events?
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
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2. Click Filter (see Figure 6 - Events Calendar View). The following screen
appears:
¥/;~~;f!,'; ...J.IJ..!.l
............_ _ .-1 .. ~
Use the Events list to post information about meetings, deadlines, and other events ret.ted to this area.
.:::lNew Item I '~Hide Filter Choices I ]JEd~ In Oetasheet I ]1Link to Ouijook
I(AII)::::I 1(All) ::::I ((Ai"i)"-:::J Jr.(A:';'I:':")------------,::::1 1r.(A:';":':")----------::::1'
{} /j <'7.l .,,'
c........ Lac.-tlon
Home
• Procurement
Services
• field Purchase
Orders
....ct._.
All Events
Calend4r
Current EventsA_.
• Add to My Links
B Alert me
a Export to
spreadsheet
• Modify settings
and columns
HOLIDAY!!!'
HOUDAY!!!
HOUDAYIi'
Procurement Policies and Procedures Class
CardHolder Class
Liaison Class
HOLIDAY!!!
HOLIDAY!I!
Procurement Policies and Procedures Class
HOLIDAYII!
HOLlDAYII I
Procurement Pohcies and Procedures Class
HOLIDAY!!!
HOLIDAYIl!
HOI TnAYIII
1/112004 12:00 AM
1/191Z004 12:00 Ill'
Z/16/2004 12:00 Ali
Auditorium, 5th Floor, Headquarters Buitdino, 2/27/2004 9:00 AM
955 Pm street, Columbia, SC
3111/Z004 9:30 AM
3111/Z004 1:30 PM
511012004 12'00 Ali
5I31/Z004 12:00 Ali
Auditorium, 5th Roor, Headquarters Building, 6/23/2004 9:00 AM
955 Parte street, Cotumbia, SC
7/5/Z004 12:00 AM
9/6/200412:00 AM
Auditorium, 5th Floor, Headquarters Building, 9/22/2004 9:00 AM
955 Parte street, Columbia, SC
11/11/Z004 12:00 A
11/ZS/Z004 12:00 A
11"""nrtA 1,:nnff
iiil"iil.....-
Figure 10 - Calendar Events Filtering
3. Make desired selection.
4. To change your selection, click Change Filter.
Edit in Datasheet?
This feature is supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
Link to Outlook?
This feature is supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
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Perform a Search?
To perform a search, use the following steps.
1. Enter a word or keywords in the search text box as shown in figure below.
;i.tI~~~~":~V .,' ....JJJB
-·----------JI.I~
EJ·a .~
Figure 11 • Search Engine
2. Click the green arrow.
3. The following screen appears:
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....ct,...:
By Site
Simple List
By Author
By Date
By Are4
_.
• Show less
• Expand Groups
• Add to My unk.
• Alert Me
• Advanced Search
17 results returned, showing items 1 ~ 17, sorted by Relevance, grouped by Site,
Procurement Service§
-!.l NOTICE OF INCWSION BY REFERENCE Burk, Mike A
The following documents or parts of documents are induded in this solicitation
by reference. The documents in their entirety can be viewed and/or printed
from SCOOT Proeuremon...
,,~. Home SPSAdmm
This is the default home page of the portal site. From this location, you can
navigate to other areas of the portal site using the primary navigation bar. To
mange this paoe, c...
• See 14 more results Procurement Services
People
A Collin., lite".
IT Services
803-737-1593
'fOI;r s,=,.;,rch ~f)ok 0.64 seconds,
2/13/2004
2/27/2004
Figure 12 - Site Search Results
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Contracts
~ f'l " Jt' r, • r,1 '-" t,ll' ,'<; f ,Hltrrj..-h, "1,rroc;:oft Intptnf"t fxpl-orf'r _ _ _ _ ~ ~__~ -, :"-,,_~ __~~d,, I
The Contracts page currently acts as an electronic filing cabinet.
1. To access contracts available in the system, click Contracts from the
Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page).
2. The Procurement Services Contracts page appears as shown below.
. So &<It !loW ........ taaII~. __ ... .. ._. ~~~~~"}('i;__~.~.!l
'Q';";;: ;z)'~'-~~(;)T;~;~~i-'~ ..,~:~T2-~: :';:-~El .11.
!~l:tl httIl'//lI1ISOOOO5;llOllO/CarCrotlJ/dtlfllA:-
This ..... provides ucess to search aM view Contr.cts.
Contracts
• Add new document
c....
Colli
67590,67555 Helena Chemical
Company
615 Multiplo
S6159A9954
Multiple
,1".",."
2/13./2004 8:00 Cumalander, Lisa
AM L
2/11/2004 8:46 Cumalander, Lisa
AM L
Office Supplies - Mutiple
Vendors
.!!I Herbicide•• S6159A9954
~
C_loH:_.
y I1ll=
v Top;cs ~
Contr~cts
A_
• Add Listing
• Add Person
• Create subarea
• Upload Document
• ChanQe SettinQs
• Manege Content
• Man4Qe Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit Paoe
Figure 13 - Procurement Services Contracts
How Do I....
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
View a Contract Document?
To view a contract document, single click on the desired document from the
Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement Services
Contracts) .
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View a Document's Properties?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement
Services Contracts), place your mouse over the desired document.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click View Properties.
Coni
Colli
<,;,'. .....l4U9
! c~
............._.... __.,.. I
I
.. :;L~~J~."J
--"""-_ .."_.. _-",""
- -r- e!G',~G3
Contra«:ts
This arel provides access to search end view Contracts.
Y Topics
Contnlcts
v Home
i!llt flit .... ,__ ta tMI
rO;;';;;'~"?J' :'L~j"~"(~lf)~':
i~.Ii'iItlp:/~;~orJ.sIdof~·""'"
.~
Add to My Links
Version History
Helena Chemical
Company
Multiple
67590, 67555
615Multiple
S6159A99S04
Cumali3nder, Lisa
L
Cumalander, Lisa
L
Edit Properties
Delete
Check Out
Submit to Portal Area
- ..•••••
Alert Me
DISCUSS
Create DoclJmen~Workspace
!!I !Herbicide. - 56159A9954 • 2111/2004 8:00
,--,-'- -j AM
View Prope-rties 2/11/2004 8:46
AM
_ns
• Add listing
• Add Person
• ere. Subarea
• Upload DODJment
• Change SettinGs
• Manage Content
• Manage Portal Site
IS Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit Paoe
-rrr!'di.......-
Figure 14· Document Properties
Edit a Document's Properties?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement
Services Contracts), place your mouse over the desired document.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Edit Properties.
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Figure 15 - Edit Document Properties
4. Enter the desired changes, click Save and Close.
5. To abort this task without saving changes, simply click Go Back to
Document Library.
Delete a Contract Document?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place your mouse over the desired document.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Delete.
Check out a Contract Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
.:J
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View Version History for a Contract Document?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
3. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
4. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Figure 16 - Document Version History
5. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
6. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library,
Add to My Links?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow.
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3. Click Add to My Links.
4. The following screen is displayed.
uset!lis ,,"golD odd .lInklD My Sila•
• 1_• roquirod Mid
Link Information
Enter the tide and .cIdnss of the link.
Specify .. new or existinG group tD oroeNze your links.
'nile:'"
1_-S'''9A99S4
Ad*ess: ...
' .....:/_:I08O/C......~_1UO-1loZ0S6
('-~:
.-, -----------
Ci' Existing QI"OUP:
r-IG-... rol-----------:::J
r Shore on public: ..... 01 My SiIa
Clk _
Figure 17 - Add to My Links
5. Enter the desired information.
6. Click OK.
Submit to Portal Area?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Submit to Portal Area.
4. The following screen appears.
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Figure 18 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
5. Enter the desired information.
6. Click OK.
Alert Me About Contract Documents?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Alert Me.
4. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 19 • Alert Me
.:.l
5. Enter the desired information and click OK.
6. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
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Figure 20 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
7. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Contract Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement
Services Contracts), Place your mouse over the document you wish to
discuss.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Create Document Workspace.
4. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 21 • Create Document Workspace
5. Click OK.
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Document Repository
The Document Repository functions similar to Contracts - acting as an electronic
filing cabinet.
1. To access the Document Repository, click Document Repository from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. The Procurement Services Document Repository page appears as shown
below.
Procurnment Services
Document Repository
This area provides eccess to search and view documents in the Procurement Services Document Repository.
_IJN:_.
""Home
v Topics
Document
Repository
-• Add listing
• Add Person
• Create Subareo
• Upload Document
• Chenoe Settinos
• Manage Content
• Manaoe Portal Srte
• Add to My tinks
• Alert""
• Edit Page
Procunnnent Documents
..1 D;~~.t:L'_~::!J'::{
-"""
215005 2/23/2004 8:34 AM NTS\sPS°tsm by MocI'led By!
Q 215004 2123/2004 8:34 AM NTS\spsa mm
Q 215003 2123/2004 8:33 AM NTS\spsadmin
Q 215002 2123/2004 8:33 AM NTS\spsadmlO
t:..l 215001 2/23/2004 8:32 AM NTS\spsadmin
"""
215000 2/23/2004 8:29 AM NTS\spsadmin
Q 212391 2/25/2004 2:32 PM NTS\$psadmin
Q 212389 2/25/2004 12:49 PM NTS\spsadmlO
t:..l 212388 2/25/2004 12:27 PM NTS\spsadmln
"""
212386 2/25/2004 11:39 AM NT$\spsadmin
....l 212385 2/25/2004 11:4S AM NTS\spsadmin
t:..l 212384 2/25/2004 11:10 AM NTS\spsadmin
t:..l 212380 2/2512004 10:25 AM NTS\spsadmin
...J 212379 2/25/2004 10:16 AM NT$\spsadmin
;~ 212378 2/25/2004 10:11 AM NTS\,spsadmin
...J 212377 2/25/2004 10:45 AM NTS\spsadmin
'-'
212376 2/25/2004 10:06 AM NTS\spsadmin
71?;H!='i ?"~"nrw 1n:n:1 AM NT~<n<.... ttmin
Figure 22 - Document Repository
How Do I...
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
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Edit the Properties of a Folder in the Document Repository?
The user has the option to perform actions to a desired folder. These options are:
Edit Properties, Delete, Approvel Reject, and Alert Me.
1. First, access the Document Repository, by clicking Document
Repository from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. To edit the properties of a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Edit Properties.
~ "iiF'WiiI'LiliiiinM,mp'ii
,.,. _ ............. %111*'"
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sccarProcurement t!I
HIJrllt" ~ Pru(Urt'[lIent SetVI(e~ Field Put~hdseOrden
Procurement Services
Document Repository
twnIItL«_
."Home
v Topics
Document
Repository
-• Add Listillll
• Add Person
• Create Subarea
• Up""'d Document
• Change Settings
• Manaoe Content
• Manage Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit Paoe
This ... provides access to s.arch and view documents in the ProaJrement services Doooment Repository.
Procuremem Documenb
.& ~'··l("j:'~"_,;<i Po v
NTS\spsadmln
NTS\spsodmm
NTS\spsadmin
NT$\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NT$\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsarlmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\sps~dmin
NTS\sps.edmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmln
Iil rrr~............
Figure 23 - Document Repository Folder Options
3. The following screen is displayed:
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Figure 24 - Edit Procurement Folder Properties
4. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
5. To cancel without making changes, click Go Back to Document Library.
Delete a Folder?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. To delete a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete (see Figure 23 - Document Repository Folder Options).
Find a Document Located in a Folder?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
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2. Click on a folder to view its contents. The following screen is displayed.
Procurement Services
Document Repository
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v Home
'If Topics
This erea provides KeeSS to seerdl and "ie"" documents in the Procurement Services Document Repository.
Document
~eposltory
-• Add Lislin9
• Add Person
• Crem Subaru
• Uplou Document
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• Manage Content
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• Add to My Links
eAt.rtMe
• Edit Paoe
Proc:urement Documents
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Figure 25 - List of Procurement Documents
3. Single-click the desired document
View Properties for a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click the down arrow - a list of options is displayed.
4. Click View Properties from the drop-down menu (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) .
Edit Properties for a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
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2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Edit Properties from the drop-down menu (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) .
Delete a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete.
Check out a Procurement Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
View Version History for a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
5. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
6. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Figure 26 - Document Version History
7. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
8. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
.:.J
Add to My Links?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Add to My Links.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 27 - Add to My Links
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Submit to Portal Area?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents)
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow,
5. Click Submit to Portal Area.
6. The following screen appears.
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Figure 28 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Alert Me?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents) .
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Alert Me.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 29 - Alert Me
7. Enter the desired information and click OK.
8. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options. Additional options
are available as shown in Figure 29.
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ot; Indicates. required fiekl
TItle
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Delivery Options
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• Advanced options
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Figure 30 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
9. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Procurement Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace?
1. First. access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Create Document Workspace.
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6. The following screen is displayed.
Document R8posilxlrl
Create Document Workspace
A new Ooc:IJment Workspece will be en_d. A copy of this document witI be stored in the new woricspac:e. From the new wonespece, you can publish
the document bKk to its oritin- location.
Neme: SCOOT Procurement
looItion: http://mIs00005:808OJ'DocumentRepository
00 you w_ to ere.. this Document Wonesp..?
GIl _
;."ii1r;;:_=----~----------............--------rrrlQ-.....
Figure 31 • Create Document Workspace
7. Click OK.
..:J
Add a New Procurement Document?
This feature creates a document based on a template which is currently blank.
To add a new document, use the Upload Document feature located in the
Procurement Services area.
Upload a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on the desired folder for which the document is being added (see
Figure 25 - List of Procurement Documents).
3. Click Add New Document (located below the list of files contained in the
folder). The following screen appears.
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Figure 32 - Upload Procurement Document
4. Enter the desired information, click Save and Close.
5. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Create a New Procurement Folder?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Procurement Documents (located immediately above the list of
folders). The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 33 • Add New Procurement Folder
3. Click New Folder. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 34 - Create New Procurement Folder
4. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
5. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Filter Results?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Procurement Documents (located immediately above the list of
folders).
3. Click on Filter and the following screen is displayed.
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Figure 35 • Filter Procurement Document Results
4. Make the desired filtering selection.
Edit in Datasheet View?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
Accept/Reject Folders and Documents?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Procurement Documents (located immediately above the list of
folders).
3. Place your mouse over the desired folder (refer to Figure 23 - Document
Repository Folder Options).
4. Click Approve/reject. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 36 - Accept/Reject Document
5. Select the desired status. Enter comments if desired.
6. Click OK.
7. IMPORTANT: Please note that Accepting/Rejecting a folder DOES NOT
affect the documents contained in that folder.
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Policies & Procedures
This area of the portal contains information relating to SCOOT policies and
procedures available for users.
How do I...
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
View a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area. The following screen is
displayed.
'iNM"·"'i.'.i'iiifi!M!,ii'
e-ntLec_n
'V Home This are. indudas informetion releted to procurement policies a. procedures.
.... Topics
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Office
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• Add Person
• Create SUbarea
• Upload Document
• Chanp Settings
• Manaoe Content
• Mana,e Portal Sfte
• Add to My Links
e Alert Me
• edit PoI08
IT 0IIke
.:J
Figure 37 - Policy & Procedures Home
2. Click the desired area. (Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies & Procedures is
displayed).
3. Click on Policy & Procedures (shown in red in the figure below).
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Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies & Procedures
4. Single-click the desired document.
Add a New Policy or Procedure Document?
In the document library, this feature creates a document based on a template
which is currently blank. To add a new document, use the Upload Document
feature.
Upload Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Add New Document.
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Figure 39 • Add New Policy or Procedure Document
4. Enter the pathname or click Browse to find the file on your local system.
5. Click Save and Close.
6. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Edit Properties for a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures).
4. Place your mouse over the desired document.
5. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu is displayed.
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Figure 40 • Edit Policy & Procedure Document Properties
6. Click Edit Properties.
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Figure 41 • Edit Document Properties
7. Enter the desired changes, click Save and Close.
8. To abort this task without saving changes, simply click Go Back to
Document Library.
Delete a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. From the Procurement Services Contracts page, place your mouse over
the desired document.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Delete.
.:.J
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Check out a Policy or Procedure Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
View Version History for a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
6. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
7. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Figure 42 - Document Version History
8. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
9. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add a Policy or Procedure Document to My Links?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Add to My Links.
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7. The following screen is displayed.
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*' Indicates a required field
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Figure 43 • Add to My Links
8. Enter the desired information.
9. Click OK.
Submit a Policy or Procedure Document to a Portal Area?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies &Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Submit to Portal Area.
7. Enter the desired information.
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8. Click OK.
Alert Me About Policy and Procedure Documents?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Alert Me.
7. The following screen is displayed.
Us. this page to add the followina elert: Ust Item: Herbicides· 56159A9954 (In: Contr.c.... By default, this alert win tell you when this item
chenoes .
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Title -----------------------------:r;;:---------------------------
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You cen make .Iert results appear in the My Alerts Summilry to easify
monitor new results. You can also receive .Iert results in .·meil.
Alert Results
Spocify tho typo. of chonvo. you ..ont to bo olortod to.
Filter
Specify keywords to refine your alert resutts.
ii1Diii1o-------------------------------------
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Example: primary colors, red, blue, yellow
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8. Enter the desired information and click OK.
9. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
Use this paoe to add the folowinO alert: list Item: Herbicides - S6159.9954 (In: Conb'.c.... By default, this alert will tell you when this item
ct.ange•.
'" Indicates a required field
TItle
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Delivery Options
Use these settings to specify how you went to receive aI.rt results.
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monitor new results. You can also receive .Iert resub in a-mail.
Alert Results
Specify the types of etlang•• you want to be alerted to.
Filter
Specify keywords to refine your alert results.
Title: '"
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Figure 45 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
10. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Policy or Procedure Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace for a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
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4. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Create Document Workspace.
7. The following screen is displayed.
Contracts
Create Document Workspace
A new Document Workspace witl be created. A copy otthis document will be stored in the new workspece. From the new wori<spaC8" you can publish
the document back to its originellocation.
Name: Herbicides· 56159A9954
LoClllion: htIp;!!mls00005;SOSO!Controc:ts
Do you want to en. this Document Workspace?
ii)oane
Figure 46 - Create Document Workspace
8. Click OK.
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Helpful Tips
To access Helpful Tips, click the Helpful Tips link
1. To access the Helpful Tips area of the portal, click Helpful Tips from the
Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. The Procurement Services Helpful Tips page appears as shown below.
_'-cd..
v Home
.., Topics
Helpful Tips
-• Add Listino
• Add Person
• ere.ate Subarea
• Upload Document
• Change Settings
• Man<&ge Content
• M.naoe Portat Site
• Add to My Link'
• Alert Me
• edit Page
Provides informetion on purchasing goods and/or services.
DOCUMent Ubrary
~ My to,t' "'w
• Add new document
,\".",., .
,1 Terris $. Riley
Contact:
Collins, Steve A
Figure 47 - Navigating to Helpful Tips
How Do I...
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
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View a Helpful Tips Document?
First, access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from the
Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page). To view a Helpful Tips document,
single-click on the desired document in the Document Library list.
View the Properties of a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click on the down arrow as shown in the figure below.
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C......IltLoc_.
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Provides a place to store documents for this area.
i""'T~=------;.3/lI2004 2:51 PM
Submit to Portal Area
Create Document workspace
A(\-;,:,<,j,f,,::d B,;
.1 Terris S. Riley
Figure 48 - Helpful Tips Document Options
4. Click View Properties.
Edit the Properties of a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
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2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click on the down arrow.
4. Click Edit Properties. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 49 - Editing Properties for Helpful Tips Documents
5. Enter the desired changes.
6. Click Save and Close or to cancel changes, click Go Back to Document
Library.
Edit a Helpful Tips Document in Microsoft Word?
This feature is supported only with Microsoft Office 2003.
Delete a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
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2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click on the down arrow.
4. Click Delete.
Check out a Helpful Tips Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
View Version History for a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
4. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
5. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Figure 50 - Document Version History
6. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
7. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add Helpful Tips Document to My Links?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Add to My Links.
5. The following screen is displayed.
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IhtIp:/Im1s0000s:lI08OIControctslControctslH.rbicido."'ZO."'ZOS6<'-_:
.-1-------------
r-Existinll_:
;...IG...:.n- -----------:::J~.
r Sh.... on public of My Sa
Figure 51 • Add to My Links
6. Enter the desired information.
7. Click OK.
Submit to Portal Area?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Submit to Portal Area.
5. The following screen appears.
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Us. this page to add • listing to an arel. Ustings in this are. mil' requint approval before they ere displayed.
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Typ. the titte and desaiption for this listing.
Content
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Title:'"
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Figure 52 • Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
6. Enter the desired information.
7. Click OK.
Alert Me About Helpful Tips Documents?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Alert Me.
5. The following screen is displayed.
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Title
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Delivery Options
Use these settings to specify how yOu want to receive alert results.
You can m.ke alert results appear in the My Alerts Summary to e.sily
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• Advanced options
lust Item: Herbicide. - S6159A9954 (In: Contrec:ts :> Contrec:ts)
r [-,r'8Ji <3..:h:!res"5: No email addroess available
OK
..:J1i1~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------~----------~--------~-rrrliQ,*",~
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Figure 53 • Alert Me
6. Enter the desired information and click OK.
7. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
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Figure 54 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
8. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Helpful Tips Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace for a Helpful Tips Documents?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 -- SCDOT's Home Page).
2. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Create Document Workspace.
5. The following screen is displayed.
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Create Document Workspace
A new Document Wortespace will be a-eated. A copy of this document will be stored in the new workspace. From the new worte:space, you can publish
the document bade to its original location.
Neme: Herbicides· S6159A9954
Location: ht!p:/ImlsOO005:8080/Contrects
Do you want to en.. this Document Workspace?
Ok I CIrIDII
Figure 55 • Create Document Workspace
6. Click OK.
Add a New Helpful Tips Document?
This feature creates a document based on a template which is currently blank.
To add a new document, use the Upload Document feature located in the
Procurement Services area.
Upload a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Document library.
3. To upload a document, click Upload Document. The following screen
appears.
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Figure 56 - Upload Helpful Tips Document
4. Enter the desired information, click Save and Close.
5. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
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Procurement Services Organization
The Procurement Services page is designed to be accessed by Procurement
Services Department users only.
It currently has the same look and feel as the Home page (designed to be
accessible by the public).
To access this page, click on the Procurement Services link at the top of the
screen.
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Figure 57 - Procurement Services Main Page
Links For You
This section currently contains links that are added by users.
Events
The displayed calendar contains scheduled events for SCOOT's Procurement
Services Department. The users have the ability to perform the following
functions:
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~ Add New Event
~ Filter Events
~ Edit Events in a Datasheet
~ Link to Outlook
~ Sort by:
- Recurrence
- Attachments
- Workspace
- Title
~ Select a Different Calendar View
Search Functionality
Users can use this function to search for documents in the system.
How Do I...
The following section provides useful instructions on how to perform specific
tasks from the Procurement Services page.
Change Calendar Events View?
The user has the option to view the calendar in the default display or the view
can be customized. To change the calendar view, complete the following steps:
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar). The following page appears:
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Figure 58 - Events Calendar View
2. From the Select a View menu (on the left side of screen), click on the
desired view.
Add a New Calendar Item?
To add a new calendar event, complete the following steps:
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click New Item. The following page is displayed.
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Figure 59 • Add New Calendar Event Item
3. Enter desired data for the event.
4. Click Save and Close.
5. To abort this task without adding an event, simply click Go Back to list.
View a Calendar Item?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Place your mouse over the event you wish to view.
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Figure 60 - Event Item Details
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click View Item.
Click the down arrow (see Figure 60 - Event Item Details).
Click Edit Item.
From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
Place the mouse over the desired calendar event.2.
3.
4.
Edit a Calendar Item?
1.
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Figure 61 - Edit Calendar Item
5. Enter the desired edits and click Save and Close.
6. To exit this screen without saving changes, click Go Back to List.
Delete a Calendar Item?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Place the mouse over the desired calendar event.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete Item.
5. A pop up window will appear to confirm your selection, click OK.
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Filter Calendar Events?
1. In the All Events view, click Filter (see Figure 6 - Events Calendar View). The
following screen appears:
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Figure 62 - Procurement Events Filtering
2. Make desired selection.
3. To change your selection, click Change Filter.
Edit in Datasheet?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
Link to Outlook?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
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Find a Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click Find Document (located on the left side of the screen under the
heading, Current Location).
3. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 63 - Finding a Procurement Document
4. Enter the desired search criteria
NOTE: For best results, enter multiple search parameters.
5. Click Search. Search results appear in the box to the right of the screen
labeled Results.
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Figure 64 - Document Search Results Window
6. The document results should be analyzed as follows:
EXAMPLE: 210933/Statement of Award.pdf
In this example, 210933 refers to the folder number. Statement of
Award.pdf refers to the actual filename. The folder number is in
descending order, while filenames are in ascending order.
Upload a Procurement Services Department Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click Upload Document (located on the left side of the screen under the
heading Current Location).
3. The following screen is displayed-for clarification, two figures are shown
due to the length of the screen.
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Figure 66 • Procurement Upload B
4. Enter the desired information.
5. Click Load Properties.
Use the Retention Feature?
The Retention Feature will be available upon completion of Phase 4.
Share Documents with other Users?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 67 • Share Documents
View a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations). See figure above.
3. Click on the desired folder or folder name.
4. A screen listing all files that belong to that folder is displayed.
5. Single-click the file you wish to view.
Edit the Properties of a Folder in the Shared Documents Library?
The user has the option to perform actions to a desired folder. These options are:
Edit Properties, Delete, Approvel Reject, and Alert Me.
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1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. To edit the properties of a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Edit Properties.
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Figure 68 - Shared Documents Folder Options
6. The following screen is displayed:
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Figure 69 - Edit Shared Document Folder Properties
7. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
8. To cancel without making changes, click Go Back to Document Library.
Change the View for the Shared Documents Library?
Two viewing options are available, All Documents and Explorer View. The All
Documents view is the default view. To select Explorer View, click Explorer
View as shown in figure below.
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Figure 70 - Shared Document Explorer View
Delete a Shared Document Folder?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. To delete a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Delete (see Figure 68 - Shared Documents Folder Options).
View Properties for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
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2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the desired document.
4. Click the down arrow - a list of options is displayed.
5. Click View Properties from the drop-down menu as shown below.
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Figure 71 • Shared Document Properties
Edit Properties for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the desired document.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Edit Properties from the drop-down menu (see Figure 71 • Shared
Document Properties).
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Delete a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the desired document.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Delete (see Figure 71 - Shared Document Properties).
Check out a Shared Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Edit in Microsoft Office Word?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
View Version History for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
5. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
6. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Figure 72 - Shared Document Version History
7. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
8. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add Shared Document to My Links?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page). click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Add to My Links.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 73 • Add Shared Document to My Links
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Submit Shared Document to Portal Area?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Submit to Portal Area.
6. The following screen appears.
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Figure 74 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Alert Me?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Alert Me.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 75 - Alert Me
7. Enter the desired information and click OK.
8. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
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Figure 76 • Alert Me (Advanced Options)
9. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Shared Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Create Document Workspace.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 77 - Create Document Workspace for Shared Documents
7. Click OK.
Add a New Shared Document?
This feature creates a document based on a template which is currently blank.
To add a new document, use the Upload Document feature.
Upload a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Cu"ent Locations).
3. Click the Document Library link.
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4. To upload a document, click Upload Document. The following screen
appears.
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Figure 78 - Upload Shared Document
5. Enter the desired information, click Save and Close.
6. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Create a New Shared Document Folder?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Click the Document Library link.
4. Click New Folder. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 79 - Create New Procurement Folder
5. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
6. To cancel, Click Go Back to Document Library.
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Additional Information
For additional information and assistance, a help link is available in the system.
Click the Help link to visit Microsoft's SharePoint Portal 2003 Help center.
65432
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Figure 80 • Accessing Online Help
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About This Manual
The purpose of this manual is to provide basic instructions for SCOOT's
Procurement Services portal users. Please be advised that this is a preliminary
version and a final version will be distributed at the implementation of the final
phase of this project.
This manual is designed to show users how to perform a number of basic tasks
in a Microsoft® Office SharePoint™ Portal Server 2003 environment. They can
help you learn to use your portal and will introduce you to the basic features and
principles of portal site navigation and customization. This document is intended
to be a desktop reference, but it can also form the basis for self-paced or
instructor-led training.
Content
This manual is divided into 9 sections:
Section
Overview
Home
Organization
Contracts
Document
Repository
Policies &
Procedures
Helpful Tips
Procurement
Services
Organization
Workflow
Additional
Information
Purpose
This section provides a brief description of the contents of
this document.
This section provides a description and instructions for the
functions available from the Home page.
This section provides instructions for contract-related tasks.
This section provides detailed instructions for accessing the
system's Document Repository. All available functionality is
described.
This section provides information on how to access SCOOT's
online policy and procedure documents.
This section provides information that may be helpful to
users.
This section describes the system's capabilities as they relate
to SCOOT's Procurement Division. All procurement-related
tasks are fully documented in this section.
This section describes each part of the workflow process as
well as its functionality within the portal.
This section provides a list of sources for additional ~elp.
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Basic Portal Functionality
The home page for SCOOT's web portal is designed to serve as a public viewing
area. To access your portal's home page, use the following address:
http://www.scdot.whatgoeshere.com
All users must have the correct permissions in order to access the portal site.
Upon granted access, a username and password will be given to each user. If
the Portal Administrator has granted you access, but you are still experiencing
problems logging in, please contact your help desk or Portal Administrator.
'iI,.eNi.ll;
Teplco
• Contracts
• Document
Repository
• Policies &.
Procedures
• Helpful Tips
A_
• Add tistino
• Create Sub.area
• Upload Document
• Chanljle Settinos
• Manage Content
• Manaoe Portal Site
• Edit Paoe
General
il Tip of the Week
Unks for You
All portal U"f"I·~
Tip of the Week
Events
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
CardHQldt'f ::;).3';'0"$
k~!~_Q~J~
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
.!l
ii1- rrrllelAlQl.........
Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page
General
The General area of this page currently contains a Tip of the Week link. Clicking
this link will redirect you to a new page that contains a helpful user tip.
Links For You
This section currently contains links that are added by users.
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Events
The displayed calendar contains scheduled events for SCOOT. The user has the
ability to perform the following functions:
~ Add New Event
~ Filter Events
~ Edit Events in a Datasheet
~ Link to Outlook
~ Sort by:
- Recurrence
- Attachments
- Workspace
- Title
~ Select a Different Calendar View
Instructions on how to perform these functions are documented in the
paragraphs that follow.
Search Functionality
Users can use this function to search for documents in the system.
How Do I...
The following section provides useful instructions on how to perform specific
tasks from the Home page.
View the Tip of the Week?
From the portal's home page, click the Tip of the Week link located under the
section labeled General.
Add/Edit the Tip of the Week?
To edit the Tip of the Week, follow these steps.
1. From the portal's home page, click Manage Content, located to the left of
the screen below Actions heading. The following screen is displayed.
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sc:aer Procurement - My S,t. S,t. Setton~. Help IS
~ Prol.:uternenl ServIces held Purchdse Orders
ProaJrem.nt S....ices
Documents and Lists
This Pilge shows" the libraries, Jists, discussion boards, and surveys in this Web site. Click the name of II library or list to view its <:ontants. To
Q"8ate a new library or list, dick Create.
OOClIffif'nt libraf"it''!i
There are no document libraries. To (ft_ one, dick ere.. above.
r'icturc Ubr.;u"ws
There are no picture libraries. To enate one, dick ere'" .bove.
r:.....ue_
Home
• Prowrement
Services
• Field Purchase
Orders
_.Vlew
All
Document
Libraries
Picture Libraries
lim
O;scussion
aoards
Surveys
Portal Ustiog'!i
.d Portal Listings
lists
-.iiJ Events
,.:J links
Use Portel Listings to ere«e links to Mtings on your
intrenet and taroet them to audiences.
Use the Events list to post information about meetinGs,
deadlines, lind other events related to this area.
Use the Links list for links to Web pa90S related to this
area.
18
3 weeks avo
2 days aoo
4 w.eks ego
There are no discussion boards. To create one, dick Create abo.,e.
'ijurveys
There .re no surveys. To create one, dick ere'" .bo.,•.
Figure 2 • Updating Tip of the Week A
2. Click Portal Listings. The following screen is displayed.
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Procurement Services
All Listings: Home
.I) Happy person Home
This is a view of aUlistinQs in this area.
.::JAdd Listing I 'f.ilfdter I Group b,: INone :::I I Show Loss
..:J
COWMBJA\spsadmi
n
COWMJlJA\lcpidcorill
NTS\spsodmin
COWMJlJA\spsodmi
n
COWM8JA\spsadmi
n
Approved
Appn>Yed
Approved
Approved
Approved
Home
Home
Havino people wor1c at hot desks is not fJOOd for morale.
!J Procurement Services User Manual Home
al [Tip of the!eek Edit Home
Move
None
:!J Herbicides - S61S9A99S4
Herbicide info
tJ Keep people happy
C_ue_
Home
• Pl'"Ocurement
Services
• Field Purchase
Orders
,-
AU Listings
Grouping and
Ordering
Pending
Rejected
Archived
Expired
Suvoestions
-• Add Listing
• Add Person
Figure 3 - Updating Tip of the Week B
3. Place the mouse over the Tip of the Week document.
4. Click Edit.
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or('r 1 #
~. .....~ _11:., ,1..",_
Pro0Jr8ment Services
Change Settings: Tip of the Week
,9'iii,,&f'WW"¥*W-'i,§,§'M
._~~-~ ~---~-~--~-------------~-------
:~~_=_~_~_.l~l_~_~~J£_)~__~\~~_~~_~U2. ~~ a~ _i,...
1iGener~! 11Publishing; ~Se.rch
Title: •
!Tip of the WeekType a title and description for this listing.
Use this page to change the aeneral settinos associated with this listino. Click the tabs to chanoe other settinos related to this tisting.
* Indicates a required field
fitle-.rlcC!jescrfPtloii------
Address Edit listing text:
Click Ope.. Text E4Ibw to chanoe the text for this news listing.
Location
Click Cb••g. lee.... to move this listing to a different area.
Def__:'
Home
Chong, location
Related Items ThenI "'" no RIoted IistinlIs.
Other listings that point to the same document may be located under
different areas. Use these links to edit those listings.
Figure 4 - Updating Tip of the Week C
5. Click Open Text Editor located below the Description text box.
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sCCsrProcurement - - --------------- ------ -- - --- - -------- --- ~~:::T~-~~~-~I--:.~~ -Ei
~ Procurt"nlpot GprVIlf''Ji FU"Id Purcha'it> tlretf"r..
procurement Services
Change Settings: Tip of the Week
Use this page to add text formattino. and images to a listino. Images in listings are links to the imaoe you choose. Ensure that the image you link to
is accessible to all users who will view the listinos and is not stored locally on a cient computer or on a file share.
I I
trhis is • new tip.
iiillij--
Figure 5 - Text Editor for Tip of the Week
6. Enter the desired text.
7. Click OK.
8. Click Cancel to exit without saving.
Change Calendar Events View?
The user has the option to view the calendar in the default display or the view
can be customized. To change the calendar view, complete the following steps:
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar. The following page appears:
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1/l.IZOO4 12:00 AM
1/19/2004 12:00 AM
Z/l6lZ004 12:00 AM
ZlZ71ZOO4 12:00 PM
1/1/2004 12:00 AM
1/1912004 12:00 AM
Z/lW2004 12:00 AM
ZlZ71Z004 9:00 AM
3/11/2004 9:30 AM 3/11/2004 12:00 PM
3/11/2004 1:30 PM 3/11/2004 4:00 PM
S/l0/Z004 12:00 AM S/l0lZ004 12:00 AM
5/31/2004 12:00 AM 5/31/2004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, 5th floor, Headquarters BuiIdinO, 9SS Parle 6/23/2004 9:00 AM 6/23/2OCM 12:00 PM
street, Columbia, SC
Auditorium, 5th floor, Headquarters 8uiIdin9, 955 Park
street, Cotumbia, SC
7/512004 12:00 AM 7/512004 12:00 AM
9/W2004 12:00 AM 9!6IZ004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, Slh Floor, Hoadquarters Buildin9, 955 Pari< 9IZZlZ004 9:00 AM 91ZZlZOO4 12:00 PM
Street, CohJmbia, SC
Use the Events list to post information about meetings, deadlines, and other eyents rel.eted to this area.
.:lNew Item I 'gFilter I :]lEdit In Oatasheet I ~]lltnl< to Outlook
~":ili
All Events
Calendar
Current Events
Home
• Procurement
Services
• field Purchase
Orders
-• Add to My links
• Alert me
a Export to
sPreadsheet
_Modify settings
and columns
1IIlkt._ HOLIDAY!!11
HOLIDAY!!!
HOUDAY!'!
PrODJrement Policies ~nd
Procedures Class
CardHolder Class
Liaison Class
HOUDAY!!!
HOUDAY!!!
Procurement Policies and
Procedures Class
HOLIDAY!!!
HOUDAYII!
Procurement Polices and
Procedures Class
HOLIDAY'" 11/11/2004 12:00 AM 11/11/2004 12:00 AM
HOLID"n" 11/25/2004 12:00 AM 11/25/2004 12:00 AM
HOUOAY!II 11/2612004 12:00 AM ll/261ZOO4 12:00 AM
:~~:~~~~rao;~aes and =-~:I~~:2 Headquarters BuildinG, 955 Pari< 12/15/2004 9:00 AM 12/15/2004 12:00 PM ..:J
r..,1i'l.-------.,..-;~~~~----==:.;===----------rrrllQ ......-
Figure 6 - Events Calendar View
2. From the Select a View menu (on the left side of screen), click on the
desired view.
Add a New Calendar Item?
To add a new calendar event, complete the following steps:
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
2. Click ~New Item to add a new item. The following screen appears.
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'. eIIt l1li ......... 1'1* "'" ; l'"
0-· ~. c!l L;') {~!/)- '/c_ -r- Ell G·:;'~ E).a i--l
l~J~ttip:I/lllIJOIJ'05'~~''''''''~~~, "U'," •• :;J_~.._._11Wlt_d
Procurement ",y ..t. S,t~S.tt,"q. Help E3
PrOLuremenl Sl!rVI(e~ field Pun;h,ue Orders
Prowrement Services
Events: New Item
W Save and Close I j Attach File I Go Bade: to List
.::J
r; None
r o.iI,
("" Weeki.,r_,
r Yearty
'" indicM:es a required field
Figure 7 • Add New Calendar Event Item
3. Enter desired data for the event.
4. Click Save and Close.
5. To abort this task without adding an event, simply click Go Back to List.
View a Calendar Item?
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
2. Place the mouse over the event you wish to view.
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Use the Events list to post infonnetion about meetinos, daadlines, end other events relatBd to this area.
C_=18
l/1I2OO4 12:00 AM
1/1912004 12:00 AM
2/1612004 12:00 AM
2/2712004 12:00 PM
3/1112004 12:00 PM
3/1112004 4:00 PM
!if10/2004 12:00 AM
513112004 12:00 AM
6/231200412:00 PM
l/1I2OO4 12:00 AM
1/191200412:00 AM
2/1612004 12:00 AM
2/2712004 9:00 AM
3/11/2004 9:30 AM
3/11/2004 1: 30 PM
!if10/2004 12:00 AM
513112004 12:00 AM
6/2312004 9:00 AMAuditorium, 5th floor, Heaclquerters &uikIino, 955 Park
street, Columbia, SC
11/11/2004 12:00 AM 11/11/2_ 12:00 AM
11/2$12004 12:00 AM 11/2$12004 12:00 AM
11/26/2004 12:00 AM 11/2612004 12:00 AM
~~::.:'bia~' Headquarters BuikfinQ, 955 Park 12/15/20004 9:00 AM 12/1512004 12:00 PM zJ
----r··r-r-~ ....-- ---
7/512004 12:00 AM 7/512004 12:00 AM
9/6/2004 12:00 AM 916/2004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, 5th Floor, Headquarters BuikIinQ, 955 Parle: 9/22/2004 9:00 AM 9/22/2004 12:00 PM
Street, Columbia, SC
:::) Ed«ltem
Delete Item JI Auditorium, 5th Floor, ....dquMten 8uiIding, 955 pOft<
Alert Me street, Columbia, SC
HOUDAYl'!
HOUDAY!1l
Procurement P )(
Procedures cl
HOLIDAYHII
CardHolder CI
li<!llson CI~s$
HOUDAY!lI
HOllOAYIl!
Procurement PohCles and
Procedures CI<!Iss
.:IN... Item I '!lfilt., I ]JEd« in D.14sh... I :)Uol< to Outlook
Oii~·,'':,
All Events
Calendar
Current Events
Home
• Procurement
Services
• Field Purch-ase:
Orders
-.-
-iii Add to MJ Links:
• Alert me
• Export to
spreadsheet
iii Modify settings
and columns
--
HQUDAY!I!
HOLIDAylll
PrOCUfflme:ot Policies and
Procedures Class
HOUDAYI!!
HOUDAY!!!
HOLlDAYltl
Procuremenl: Policies and
Procedures Class
iiiiiiN----.------~--------·--
Figure 8 - Event Item Details
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click View Item.
Click Edit Item.
From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
Place your mouse over the event you wish to view (see Figure 8 - Event Item
Details).
Click the down arrow.
2.
3.
4.
Edit a Calendar Item?
1.
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!_!!',__!'! ~ ~ __Io!" tII!_,_, _:-------~------------- __:_':,-- ,--________________ -,-~,---Ja~j
:0 -O· il ~ :;::~!.I)-.Il {\r_ ........ el:3- ~-;" ~ EI -"$
•· iiltttpl/ftJllfDD5l11ll101\JstsjE~ ?II)o1~~____ 3 - Gt '.- .1
-i:)ro-c-u~ement- - --- -- -- ------ -------- -- --- .. ------ - --- "Y"'~- "I'S~tt"'., ~";; C
PTocuren~ot Ser'll( ~j f leld Pur(ha~e ()tdtorfO
Procurement Sllrvices
Events: HOLIDAY!!!!
W Save ollIod Close I II Attath file I )< Delete Item I Go Back to list
~ None
r Doily
r Weekly
r Monlhly
r V.....y
r Use a Meetino workspace to oroanize attendees, aoenNs, documents, minutes. iIftCI other doteiIs for this event.
'" indicates a required fiekl
Figure 9 - Edit Calendar Item
5. Enter the desired edits and click Save and Close.
6. To exit this screen without saving changes, click Go Back to List.
Delete a Calendar Item?
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar.
2. Place your mouse over the event you wish to view.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete Item.
5. A pop up window will appear to confirm your selection, click OK.
Filter Calendar Events?
1. From the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click the Events
link located directly above the calendar. '
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2. Click Filter (see Figure 6 - Events Calendar View). The following screen
appears:
I ,,"' i__________________,__.1 _
Use the Eyents list to post infonnation about meetingsJ deadlines, and other events related to this area.
.::lNe.. Item I '~Hide Filter Choices I 1tEd~ in Dotosheet I :j!l,jnk to Outlook
c.n-eat lAcatien
Home
.. Procurement
Sarvices
.. Fjeld Purchase
Orders
_ct ......
All Events
Calendar
Current EventsA_.
• Add to My Links
• Alert me
a Export to
spreadsheet
• Modify settings
and columns
I(An)::::JI(AII):::J~I(AII)
{} Ii :::.;
HOLIDAY!!!!
HOLIDAY!!!
HOLIDAYHI
Procurement Policies and Procedures Class
CardHolder Class
Liaison Class
HOLIDAY!!!
HOLIDAY!!!
Procurement Policies and Procedures Class
HOLIDAYIIl
HOLIDAY!!'
Procurement Policies and Procedures Class
:::J I (An)
111/2004 12:00 AM
1/1912004 12:00 AI"
2/16/2004 12:00 AI"
Auditorium, 5th floor, Headquorten Buildi09. 2/21/2004 9:00 AM
9SS Park stntet, Columbia, SC
3/11/2004 9:30 AM
3/11/2004 1:30 PM
5110/2004 12:00 AI"
5/31/2004 12:00 AI"
Auditorium, 5th Floor, Headquarters Building, 6/23/2004 9:00 AM
955 Park street, Columbia, SC
1/512004 12:00 AM
9/6/2004 12:00 AM
Auditorium, Sth floor, Headquarters Buildino, 9/22/2004 9:00 AM
955 Parle: street, Columbia, SC
HOUDAY!!!
HOLIDAY!!!
HOI,nAYIlI
11/11/2004 12:00 A
11/2512004 12:00 A
'1"'~"'nR4 17:n~
~~;::;..-c::~""=?'.============================7r=rr=r=:!rliigl.aal-
Figure 10 • Calendar Events Filtering
3. Make desired selection.
4. To change your selection, click Change Filter.
Edit in Datasheet?
This feature is supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
Link to Outlook?
This feature is supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
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Perform a Search?
To perform a search, use the following steps.
1. Enter a word or keywords in the search text box as shown in figure below.
Figure 11 - Search Engine
2. Click the green arrow.
3. The following screen appears:
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SeIect_
lIy Site
Simple ust
By Author
ByO<rte
By Area
-• Show Less
• Expand Groups
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Advanced Soard>
17 results returned, showino items 1 • 17, sorted by Relevance, grouped by Site.
Procurement Services
~ NOTICE OF INCWSION BY REFERENCE Burl<, MIke A
The following documents or parts of dOQJments are induded in this solicitation
by reference. The dOaJments in their entirety can be viewed and/or printed
from SCOOT Procuremon .. ,
.'T. Home SPSAdmln
This is the default home paoe of the portal site. From this location, you can
naviaate to other areas of the portal site using the primary navigation bar. To
dlange this page, c...
iii See 14 more results Procurement Services
People
&. Collins, steve
IT Services
803-737-1593
Your search too~, 0,64 seconds,
2/13/2004
2/27/2004
.:.J
Figure 12 - Site Search Results
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Contracts
The Contracts page currently acts as an electronic filing cabinet.
1. To access contracts available in the system, click Contracts from the
Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page).
2. The Procurement Services Contracts page appears as shown below.
1"his .,... provides access to s••rch and view Contracts.
• Add new document
Centracts
ConI
Colli
Helenl Chemical
Company
Multiple
67590, 67555
615
S6159A9954
MultipleCumalander, lisa
L
.&t'1:"Y'c~)
Cumalander, Lis./!l
L
2/11/2004 8:00
AM
2/11/2004 8:46
AM
Office Supplies - Mutiple
Vendors
~ Herbicides - S6159A9954
~
__LK_
Y IlJlmR
.., Topics 6!!i]
Contracts
-• Add Listing
• Add Person
• ere-ate Subarea
• Upload Document
• Chanoe settings
II Manage Content
• Mana;e Portal Srte
• Add to My wnks
• Alert Me
• Edit Page
Figure 13 - Procurement Services Contracts
How Do I....
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
View a Contract Document?
To view a contract document, single click on the desired document from the
Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement Services
Contracts) .
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View a Document's Properties?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement
Services Contracts), place your mouse over the desired document.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click View Properties.
)rrrJ jt'r."r,~".r"I('" rt,ntrl,ts "1!(tfJ .. oftIrltftfletEKplorer , !:[;r{l:~~~
_ _ __....,,;;..._ ~\4j" ~ _
C:_ue_n
y Home
v Topics
Contracts
-• Add listing
• Add Pel'"son
• Create Subarea
• Upload Document
• Change Settings
• Manage Content
• M....age Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit P"ge
This area provides access to s••rch and view Contracts.
Contracts
View Properties
Edit Properties
Delete
............................. I
Check Out
Version History
Add to My Links
submit to Portal Area
Alert Me
Discuss
Create Document Woo:space
c....
Colli
Cumalander, Lisa S6159A9954 67590, 67SSS .....na Chemical
L Company
Cumalander, Lisa Multiple 615 Multiple
L
Figure 14 • Document Properties
Edit a Document's Properties?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement
Services Contracts), place your mouse over the desired document.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Edit Properties.
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5CI)ISJ' Procurement Ny"te "t<- '.ttmy. Help I!!
Home ~ PrO( urPflIPnt "l;prvlf to.. h~ld Purchd~e Ordpr..
Contracts
Contracts: Herbicides· S6159A9954
.....
WSave .nd Close I )< Delete I .w Check Out J -~JVersion History I Discuss I Go 8ack to Document ubrar'J
.pdf
• IS6159A9954
"';""-'.'" ,.' (999'99
• 167590, 67555
IHelena Chemical Company
ILa'lle Heri>icide ContToct
* indicates. required field
Cre...d 8t 2/11/2004 7:47 AM by :~}Lr'iJMM9~~r",,1~~~1
Last modified et 2/11/2004 8:00 AM by '':>.In):aL~nder LIB L
Figure 15 • Edit Document Properties
4. Enter the desired changes, click Save and Close.
5. To abort this task without saving changes, simply click Go Back to
Document Library.
Delete a Contract Document?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place your mouse over the desired document.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Delete.
Check out a Contract Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
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View Version History for a Contract Document?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
3. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
4. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
5CI:JSf' Procu rement -'y S,t. s,t.S.ttlng, Help !!I
HonH~ ~ Pru<.ureme-nt Servn.:es Flelll Purc.hds-e Orders
-• Modify versioning
settings
Contrllcts
Versions saved for Herbicides· S6159A9954.pdf
Versions are wrrentty enabled for this document library.
)C Delete Previous Versions I Go Back to Document Library
2/11/2004 8:00 AM
2/11/2004 7;47 AM
NTS\C......I...dLl
NTS\Cumal.ndlL
317.6 KII
317.6 KII
Figure 16 • Document Version History
5. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
6. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add to My Links?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties), place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow.
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3. Click Add to My Links.
4. The following screen is displayed.
Ute this page to add • link to My Site •
•- Indicetes a required field
[ink-infOrmation-----------------------------------------------------:;;;;-;-------------------------------------------------------------~------------------
Enter the tide and address of the link. IHerbicides - 56159A9954
Specify • new or existinG group to organize your links.
IhlIll:/lmIsOOOOS:l108OIContrad5lContr_rbi<:idoS'll.20-"'Z0S6r __:
'-1-----------
Co bisting _:
'""IG-......- ..:--------------.::::J
r-... ...- .... ",,,,-
OK _
Figure 17 • Add to My Links
5. Enter the desired information.
6. Click OK.
Submit to Portal Area?
Use this page to add a listing to an area. Listings in this area may require
approval before they are displayed.
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) I place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Submit to Portal Area.
4. The following screen appears.
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Us. this peg. to .cId • listing to an .,..•. Listings in this ..... may require approYai IMfore th.y .,.. dispt.y.d.
,~ IndiC8tes II required fiek:I
TItle and Description
Typ. the titI. and desaiption for this listing.
Content
Typtl the W.b address or path for this listing to link to.
Tide: ...
"'rIlicides • S61S9A99S4
Sour<e Iwtllis Iistint
to f>ristin91isting
Address: '"
l;;';'htIp:-,""'//ml--:_==,,:::I08Q/Conlr==-Ws/C-'-::::-ontr='"__=-"·'-"·"-s-=,.-=zo:"':.,.""ZO=S6
Examplo, htIp:llWob__~/ ...,~
r_olistingb,_.axt
------------------------------
Group Group~''::-::-:------------~
Asston this listing to a group. You can us. Vr'OUPs to organize IGenerel ::::::J
listings in en ..a.
Figure 18 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
5. Enter the desired information.
6. Click OK.
Alert Me About Contract Documents?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Alert Me.
4. The following screen is displayed.
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·.,5'fi11\l~
=:......~~~....:;~=~=~= -:- -,__~_~__'= ---' ---'~~~__---';.....J~
Use this Pave to add the following atert: Ust Item: Herbicides - S6159A99S& (In: Contrac•..• By default, tbis alert will tell you when this item
chanoes.
*. Indicates II required field
TItle
Type II title for this atort or us. the one provided.
Delivery Options
Use these settinQs to specify how you want to receive alert resutts.
You can melee alert results appear in the My Alerts Summary to ••sily
monitor new resutts. You can also receive alert resutts in a-mail •
• Advanced options
Tille: •
lUst bm,-.•• 56159A9954 (In: Canlrods > Canlrodsl
P My A*ts Summery
No email dddr-es-sa .... allable
-
Figure 19 - Alert Me
5. Enter the desired information and click OK.
6. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
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Use this PAQe to edel the foMowinQ .ten: Ltst Item: ....rbicides - S6159A9954 (In: Cont,..c•... 8y <let.. this alert will tI. yOU when this item
cMnges.
oj< Indicates a required field
Typ•• titte for this ottIert or use the one provided.
Delivery Options
Use these settinos to specify how you want to receive eIert results.
You can make alert resufts appeer in the My Alerts Summary to ....ily
monitor new results. You eM" .0 receive elen results in .~"...
Alert Results
Specify the types of ch¥tQtls you w.m: to be ""d to.
Filter
specify keywords to refine your alert results.
----------------
TllIo: •
lust a.m, Het1>icides - 56159A9_ (In: eontr_ > ConIr_J
10' My _ Summory
r 'll{':',_~~.,: ~n .-mail i:n1dr",,"<; il .... dilablt>
r ',C''l'i <'!!,:,,(1' ~-fc";j~C ,r,"lrr,,:,,;jl,'lt!'h
(: '~ef,J ;''1 'i;,:;,rt :;:;..:r',m,,:Pr ,j~i!",
r --,e'"iG ._~r, ,~i",rt "'.Jf;lI-''''i,n '''h~k:};
ra.m_1 ,en", :::J
I
Example: prinwy colors, red, blue, yellow
.::.Ir r-rli.f,"",,"-~---
Figure 20 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
7. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Contract Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace?
1. From the Procurement Services Contracts page (see Figure 13 - Procurement
Services Contracts), Place your mouse over the document you wish to
discuss.
2. Click the down arrow.
3. Click Create Document Workspace.
4. The following screen is displayed.
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sc:J:::SJ' Procurement 'ly Site "te ,ettlllg< Help a
Home ~ Procurement ServICe.. fIeld Purchase- Orders
Contracts
Create Document Workspace
A new Document Workspace will be aeated. A copy of this dOalment will be stored in the new workspace. From the new wor1<spece, you can publish
the document bade to its original location.
Name: Herbicide.' S6159A9954
Location: http://mI.00005:BOBO/Contrects
Do you want to create this Document Workspace7
OK
.::J
fij-~------------_._._-------
Figure 21 • Create Document Workspace
5. Click OK.
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Document Repository
The Document Repository functions similar to Contracts - acting as an electronic
filing cabinet.
1. To access the Document Repository, click Document Repository from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. The Procurement Services Document Repository page appears as shown
below.
,. "''''''''E'i'i",se'ib''iMeij'B'·iiiWij'''fjJ''''''M,mil!i'
Procul1lment Services
Document Repository
This area provides access to "arch and view documents in the Procurement Services Document R.epository.
l:1wreIIt loc_
o,; Home
v Topics
Document
Repository
-• Add usting
• Add Person
III Create Subarea
• Upload Document
• Chanoe Settings
III Manage Content
• Manage Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
III Edit Page
1i1.-.,
Procurement Documents
.\ "L~,'L";t'
::.l 215005 2/23/2004 8:34 AM NTS\sPS'~ by Modflod Byl
::.l 215004 2/23/2004 8:34 AM NTS\spsa min
-I 215003 2/23/2004 8:33 AM NTS\spsadmln
-I 215002 2/23/2004 8:33 AM NTS\spsadmlO
-I 215001 2/23/2004 8:32 AM NTS\spsadmin
-I 215000 2/23/2004 8:29 AM NTS\spsadmin
::.l 212391 2/25/2004 2:32 PM NTS\spsadmin
,.:.J 212369 2/25/2004 12:49 PM NTS\spsadmm
::.l 21236e 2/25/2004 12:27 PM NTS\spsadmlO
,...J 212386 2/25/2004 11:39 AM NTS\spsadmin
.... 212385 2/25/2004 11:45 AM NTS\spsadmin
-I 212384 2/25/2004 11:10 AM NTS\spsadmin
.......
212380 2/25/2004 10:25 AM NTS\spsadmin
~ 212379 2/25/2004 10:16 AM JllTS\spsadmin
::.l 212378 2/25/2004 10:11 AM NTS\spsadmin
....l 212377 2/25/2004 10:45 AM NTS\spsadmin
..::. 212376 2/25/2004 10:06 AM NTS\spsadmin
~ " "1"17~ ,ml?MA In:n:-. AM NT~<n ...... ttmin
Figure 22 - Document Repository
How Do I...
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
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Edit the Properties of a Folder in the Document Repository?
The user has the option to perform actions to a desired folder. These options are:
Edit Properties, Delete, Approvel Reject, and Alert Me.
1. First, access the Document Repository, by clicking Document
Repository from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. To edit the properties of a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Edit Properties.
:l r ! 'J H' r,.' rj~ "l r "1('" C,rj( urn, n
. "" DR .... ........ 101* _ ! t- i:-o~-=-~-~-i;)-@--(~T.i)~--:-~-~-ti~--ere:-:--~-~f---8-.-4-------- ~ JI
-.-li'ihttp:/~:~/.w_.;.;· - - 3 ~.~\aW. ."1
scoar Procurement D
Home I::l::D Procurement 5ervrce'!io Field Putthase Order!i
v Home
Procurement Services
Document Repository
This area provides access to search and view dOaJments in the Procurement Services OoQJment Repository.
NTS\spsadmm
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmm
NTS\spsadmm
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NT$\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmm
NTS\spsadmln
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmin
NTS\spsadmm
Procurement Documents
.-=""='---":'=-'-'--"-1 2/23/2004 8:34 AM
2/23/2004 8:34 AM
2/2312004 8:33 AM
Approve/reject 2/23/2004 8:33 AM
AlertMe~ 2/2312004 8:32 AM
~ 215000 2/2312004 8:29 AM
~ 212391 2/25/2004 2:32 PM
--J 212389 2/25/2004 12:49 PM
-J 212388 2/25/2004 12:27 PM
..:.1 212386 2/25/2004 11:39 AM
.:.I 212385 2/25/2004 11:45 AM
---l 212384 2/25/2004 11:10 AM
--l 212380 2/2512004 10:25 AM
-J 212379 2/25/2004 10:16 AM
--' 212378 2/25/2004 10:11 AM
.:.I 212377 2/25/2004 10:45 AM
--l 212376 2/25/2004 10:06 AM
v Topics
Document
Repository
_.
• Add Listing
• Add Person
a Create Subarea
e UpJo.ad Document
• Change Settings
• Manage Content
• Manage Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit Page
iiiliQbaI......
Figure 23 - Document Repository Folder Options
3. The following screen is displayed:
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)rt JI'I"I,I!)I",)! "tt., "11(1(,,,>(,tllntptPftf;.:pl',Hor ~:J'~, •
_ _ __ o;.l,,"~. • jji W~
---- - - --- - ------- --- -- -------13
fiCCfI1IJ' 'I, s.t_ s.t_ 'eltony. H_lp
Home ~ Procurement Ser ... 'u''i F,(~ld Purchase Otd('r~
!-~-~~-~---~---~'-~--""--7,----------'------'-:--;:--__~~ ~ c~J_~~
I QIIod< • 0 • ~ ~iJ) 1,;-;-'" ',- 411...... e I t.J •.....:., mBL) E .'S . I
:~lii;"/~~;-""-;;~ ---~~;~~3114i1l I~--"J
Document Repository
Procurement Documents: 215005
'.:.J
, Items on this list require content approval. Your submission will not appear in public views until approved by someone with proper rfoht,s. More
information on content approval .
... Save and Close I )( Delete I Go Ilacl< to DOGUment Library
'" indicetes a required field
Created at 2/23/2004 8:34 AM by NT~\SRsddovr,
Last modified at 2/2312004 8:34 AM by NT<;\'~p<::'ddmln
: X i _·:(;Itl~ij)1J'Ji i~~iil:-
Figure 24 - Edit Procurement Folder Properties
4. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
5. To cancel without making changes, click Go Back to Document Library.
Delete a Folder?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. To delete a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete (see Figure 23 - Document Repository Folder Options).
Navigate to a Document Located in a Folder?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
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2. Click on a folder to view its contents. The following screen is displayed.
Prowrement Services
Document Repository
This area provides access to search and view documents in the Procurement Servioes Document Reposmry.
CWftIlt lAc.....
v Home
Y Topics
DClcument
Repository
-• Add UstinO
• Add Person
• Create Subarea
• Upload Document
II Cha0ge Setbnos
• Manage Content
• M4naQe Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• edit Page
Procurement Documents
~ SCOOT Procurement' ''If ..
.!!l RQ215005
:1 215005
• Add new document
~~'.1:"j:h·,~ ·_f",:~-:.j
3/112004 1:34 PM Keith A. Pickerill
2/23/2004 8:35 AM NTS\spsadmin
2/23/2004 8:34 AM NTS\spsadmin
Orawinvs
Requisition F
System Metadata f
215005
215005
215005
. ~iii'··--",·,·-·····-···········-··-·············_'-,·,·, - ..' -- --..---- ----- --- - ---..--..-- ---.- r-- f-" r-'- rq-Liiilii_..-----..·,--··
Figure 25 - List of Procurement Documents
3. Single-click the desired document
View Properties for a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click the down arrow - a list of options is displayed.
4. Click View Properties from the drop-down menu (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) .
Edit Properties for a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
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2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Edit Properties from the drop-down menu (see Figure 14 - Document
Properties) .
Delete a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete.
Check out a Procurement Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
View Version History for a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
5. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
6. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Document Repository
Versions saved for SCOOT Procurement.gif
AdIeIH Versions are currently enabled for this document library.
• ~=~$venaOning )< Delete Previous versions I Go Back to Dowment Library
14
13
12
11
10
4
3
2
1
t
3/1/2004 1,34 PM COLUMllIA\lcptckorill < lKe
31112004 1,34 PM COLUMllIA\lcptckerill < 11<8
3/l12004 1: 34 PM COWMBIA\lcptckenu < 1K8
3/1/2004 1,34 PM COWMBIA\lcpickerill < 1 tee
3/1/2004 1: 29 PM COUJM6IA\lcptckerill < lKB
3/1/2004 1:29 PM C0UJM8lA\lcpiclcerii < 1 1(8
3/1/2004 1: 28 PM COWMBIA\lcpiclcetil < 11<6
3/1/2004 1,28 PM COWM8lA\lcpiclcerii < 1 tee
3/1/2004 1: 24 PM COWM81A\lcpiclcorill < 1 ICB
3/112004 1: 24 PM COWM81A\lcptckenu '" 1 tee
3/1/2004 1,24 PM C0UJM8IA\lcpiclcorill < IKe
3/1/2004 1,24 PM COWMB1A\lcpiclcerill < 1K8
3/1/2004 1 :22 PM COWMBIA\lcpiclcerill < lK8
3/1/2004 1 :22 PM COWM81A\lcptckoriU < 11<8
.:J
Figure 26 - Document Version History
7. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
8. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add to My Links?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Add to My Links.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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rUdiN-M iI'.8M"",
!C!It ..... ....- x--.
,0;' ::Q-:-~ ~~~-!j~~~:',~~--~~~.;,;. eT(3:~;~-C3 -Ef:$
Us. this pliO. to add a link to My Site.
'" Indicates a required field
Link Information
Enter the title end IIddress of the link.
Specify a new or exi~ group to organize your links.
Title: '"
ISCOOT 'roawement
Address: ....
IhlIp:llmI.OOOOS:80801D0cume_2OR_.itorr~
r NewvrouP:
rl------------
~ Existinv_:
r.:IG:':"oner:::.. ;---------------,:o:J
r S...... on public ..... "'My SitIo
OK
-
.::.l~------------rrrl'.i\.llal •••iit---
Figure 27 - Add to My Links
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Submit to Portal Area?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents)
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Submit to Portal Area.
6. The following screen appears.
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IlM'''""."MiiEfflM'd''ii8 Tn~el"":.~fllt ...!'!-~~...!!""...._. ...~_.._ .....~.._...__~. .__•.._. ... · J~.i
:0-· ~. il ~ (~IP"'"',{\- .- 01 e· ;'.it G3E1 .$ .1
.........•....•..•.• ~ ~._---_.~._- •.. _.._._ - __._~~ _._ .._.._.....••...••._---~
:3 lOGo ,*-.t
Procunlment Services
Add Listing
tiCDOT Pn>cUtement
T'1Ife: '"
r
Type the tide and description for this li~.
Use this paoe to add a listing to an area. UstinQs in this area rna, require approval before the, are displayed.
-+- Indicates a required field
Title and Description
Content
Type the Web address or path for this listing to link to.
s......forlhislisling
r. Elristina IisIing
_ ..-r.;'"...• ..,.,..,~=-==::------,=:::--..."...-=-__........=IhIIp:l/mlSOOOO5:808Q/llocument'2OR--'~201
Ex"""'.: hIIp:/lWob_oddrosslclirwdl>ry1 or\~
r Add • listing by _ ..... lIoxt
Group
Assign this IistinQ to a group. You can use groups to orQanize
listings in an are•.
Figure 28 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Alert Me?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Alert Me.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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'J.' .. )~.h' ....<-~ ....~
Use this "9' to add the foIlowina Mrt: Ust Item: Herbicides - S6159A9954 (In: Contr.c.... By defeult:, this elert will ... you when this am
chenges.
i< Indicetes a required fi.ld
TItle
Type. titSe for this alert or use the one provided.
Delivery Optl~o=n=-I--- --------------
Use ttt.se nttin9s to specify how you want to rec»ive ••rt results.
You can make alert re$Ufts appear in the My Alerts SurntrMry to ..sily
monitor new results. You c.n also receive "ert results in .·mail.
II Advanced options
Tille: •
lust 1tMn: Herbicides - S6159A9954 (In: ContrllCitl ,. Contraetf)
!i1
~14---- 1!J---·_··.IIID-UOt---- f)m-.,.m.....1
Figure 29 • Alert Me
.:J
iiil'iS'-'-
, .r-;:]l:St$ _M
7. Enter the desired information and click OK.
8. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options. Additional options
are available as shown in Figure 29.
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)~~:L.>
Us. this peo_ to add the followino alert: l,jst Item: SCOOT Procurement (In: Document R.po.... 8y defautt, this alert will teA you when this item
changes.
... Indicates a required field
fiUe--------~-------------~------------------~--T~--------------------------------------
Type. title for this alert or us. the one provided. lUst Item: SCOOT Procurement (In: Document Repository :Jo. Proal
Delivery Options
Us. these settinGs to specify how you want to receive alert results.
You can make alert results appear in the My A&erts Summary to ••sily
monitor ne.. results. You can also receive ."rt results in a-mail.
II Advanced options
'"' My A_ Summory
OK _
rrr I'ii,*",-
.:J
Figure 30 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
9. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Procurement Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on a folder to view its contents (see Figure 25 - List of Procurement
Documents).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Create Document Workspace.
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6. The following screen is displayed.
SCDSrProcurement - - -- ---~'.te ••t ••:~::-~~;-a
Ho-me m:!I Pro<:urer'llcnt SerVICes field Purchase Otdets
DOaJIll8nt R8p0silDrt
Create Document Workspace
A new Document WorkSJNce will be created. A copy of this doc:ument will be stored in the new workspace. From the new workspaceJ you cen pUblish
the document b«:k to its original locetion.
N~: SCOOT Procurement
L.OCItion: htIp://mIsOOOO5:80801Document Repository
00 you wMt to enn this Document Workspace?
(II _
rrrl'lj-__
Figure 31 • Create Document Workspace
7. Click OK.
Add a New Procurement Document?
This feature creates a document based on a template which is currently blank.
To add a new document, use the Upload Document feature located in the
Procurement Services area.
Upload a Procurement Document?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click on the desired folder for which the document is being added (see
Figure 25 - List of Procurement Documents).
3. Click Add New Document (located below the list of files contained in the
folder). The following screen appears.
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, .. )~
'"<-'":':...._--->
SCDSf Procurement My ~,te ~Ite ~ett'"9' Help E!
Home ~ Pto{lJrenlf'ntwrvl(~!to fIPldPIJf(hd~f"Ordpr...
Document Repository
Procurement Documents: Upload Document
.....
.., Topics
Document
Repository
I Items on this list require content approval. Your submission will not appear in public views until approved by someone with proper riQhts. More
information on content approv~l.
ill Save and Close I Go 8ack to Document Library
Upload Multiple files ...
ItiDana
I
r
r-
I
r--
I ]ll
Figure 32 - Upload Procurement Document
..!.I
===:7"--
4. Enter the desired information, click Save and Close.
5. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Create a New Procurement Folder?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Procurement Documents (located immediately above the list of
folders). The following screen is displayed.
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Dowment Repository
Procurement Documents
~NewOocument I ;.}UploadDocument I ~NewFolder I ~Fitter I :i)EditIl106tasheet~IItLK_R
"'Home
.., Topics
Document
Repositor,
_.....
All Documents
explorer View
Approve/reject
Items
My submissions
-..
• Add to My Links
a Alert me
II Export to
spreadsheet
• Modify settings
and columns
-:J 215005
-:J 215004
.~ 215003
~ 215002
-:J 215001
.:.. 215000
.J 212391
..:.. 212389
-:J 212388
......
212386
-:J 212365
..... 212384
.1'"
2/23/2004 NTS\spsadmln
8:34 AM
2/2312004 NTS\spsadmm
8:34AM
2/2312004 NTS\spsadmln
8:33 AM
2/2312004 NTS\spsadmm
8:33 AM
2/2312004 NTS\spsadmlO
8:32 AM
2/2312004 NTS\sps"dmm
8:29 AM
2/2512004 NTS\spsadmin
2:32 PM
2/25/2004 NTS\spsadmin
12:49 PM
2/2512004 NTS\spsllIdmin
12:27 PM
2/2512004 NTS\spsadmin
11:39 AM
2/2512004 NTS\spsadmm
11:45 AM
2/2512004 NTS\spsadmin
11:10 AM
Figure 33 - Add New Procurement Folder
3. Click New Folder. The following screen is displayed.
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... ?~.
'"<-~ "n~
- - -- -- --- i:I
f!Iit:.f:IIfl1f My S,t. S,t. ,.ttlng. ".Ip
Home ~ Pto(Utp,mf>nt SrfVt((''' rl(~'ld Purrha'if" Order"
Document Repository
Procurement Documents: New Folder
--'
c:_....._
"'Home
v Topics
Document
ReposrtDry
! .t.ms on this list reQuire content approval. Your submission ... not appear in pUblic views until approved by someone with proper riQhts. More
mformatlon an content approval.
ill Save end Close I Go eal:k to Document Library
Figure 34 - Create New Procurement Folder
4. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
5. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Filter Results?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Procurement Documents (located immediately above the list of
folders).
3. Click on Filter and the following screen is displayed.
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~ litttp~/-!"'lOl106:~"_,,! ...r~~·~_~~~~~~~~3_;,~ j.i""f."J
Document Repository
Procurement Documents
....
J New Document I ...) Upload Document I c:.,New folder I ~Hide Filter Choices I :)Edit in Dat5sheete-LK_
..,Home
..., Topics
Document
Repository
select._
All Documents
Explorer View
Approve/reject:
Items
My submissions
_.
• Add to My Links
_Alert me
• Export to
spreadsheet
• Modify settinQs
and columns
I(AIiJ3
:..t 215005
'-'
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Figure 35 - Filter Procurement Document Results
4. Make the desired filtering selection.
Edit in Datasheet View?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
Accept/Reject Folders and Documents?
1. First, access the Document Repository by clicking Document Repository
from the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Click Procurement Documents (located immediately above the list of
folders).
3. Place your mouse over the desired folder (refer to Figure 23 - Document
Repository Folder Options).
4. Click Approve/reject. The following screen is displayed.
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Approve, reject.. or 1••'1. the ftltus .s Pending for others with the
,"""ae Lists riQht to ..olu«B the am.
Comment
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approved or rejected.
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Lists right.
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Figure 36 - Accept/Reject Document
5. Select the desired status. Enter comments if desired.
6. Click OK.
7. IMPORTANT: Please note that Accepting/Rejecting a folder DOES NOT
affect the documents contained in that folder.
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Policies & Procedures
This area of the portal contains information relating to SCOOT policies and
procedures available for users.
How do I...
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
View a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area. The following screen is
displayed.
t_Lo._
'ttl Home Thit area indudes informetion releted to procurement policies &. procedures.
v Topics
Polictes &.
Procedures Area Contents
c_:
Collins} steve &
• IT Office
~ Procurement
Office
-• Add Listing
• Add Person
• ere. Subarea
• UplooOd Document
• Chbnoe Settings
• ~no&ge Content
• Manage Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• edit Page
IT 0IIl<e
Figure 37 • Policy & Procedures Home
2. Click the desired area. (Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies & Procedures is
displayed).
3. Click on Policy & Procedures (shown in red in the figure below).
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This area provides access to procurement Policy and Procedure documents published by the Contact:
Procurement Office. Collins, Steve &.
_ 1Ac_n
""Home
v Topics
'ttl Policies a
Procedures
Procurement
Office
policies Sf Procedure,
,,,... 1Pobs&.1'rol:<Icires1
~ Pohaas and ProceUUl6S "0"00'
.&.t'l~),HIi::'d 1:,1'
Cumalander, Lisa L
ActIoAs &I Add new document
• Add Listing
B Add Person
• Create Suberea
• Upload Document
• Chanoe Settings
• "'.naoe Content
• Menaoe Portel Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit Page
Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies & Procedures
4. Single-click the desired document.
Add a New Policy or Procedure Document?
In the document library, this feature creates a document based on a template
which is currently blank. To add a new document, use the Upload Document
feature.
Upload Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Add New Document.
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5CDSI" Procurement "y ~,l. ~,l. ,.~,:,~~:--:::;v !:l
Home ~ Procurement Services held PUrLhd'tC Order ..
Procurement Office
Policies & Procedures: Upload Document
::..J
c_....c.u••
v Home
.., Topics
Y Policies &.
Procedures
! Items on this list require content approyal. Your submission will not appear in public views until approved by someone with proper rights. More
information on content approval .
WSave and Close I Go Back to Document Library
Procurement
Office
Upload Multiple files .. ,
* indicates a required field
..:J
Figure 39 • Add New Policy or Procedure Document
4. Enter the pathname or click Browse to find the file on your local system.
5. Click Save and Close.
6. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Edit Properties for a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures) .
4. Place your mouse over the desired document.
5. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu is displayed.
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Delete
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Version History
Add to My Links
Submit to Portal Area
Alert Me
DISCUSS
Create Document workspace
Figure 40 - Edit Policy & Procedure Document Properties
6. Click Edit Properties.
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Contracts: Herbicides· S6159A9954
:-J
ad Save and Close I )< Delete I ,~Check Out I '~;Version History I Di$cuSS I Go Back to Document Library
IHorl>icides • 56159109954 .pdf
'y,,, "'Y,' c-, ,",,' 156159",9954
, [99999
,,,,,,,,,,<,,,,. ' 167590,67555
~IHO-:-Ion-o'"""Ch""'o",,"""co""'l-=-com-po-ny--------
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Figure 41 • Edit Document Properties
7. Enter the desired changes, click Save and Close.
8. To abort this task without saving changes, simply click Go Back to
Document Library.
Delete a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. From the Procurement Services Contracts page, place your mouse over
the desired document.
5, Click the down arrow.
6. Click Delete.
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Check out a Policy or Procedure Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
View Version History for a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies &Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies &Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
6. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
7. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Contracts
Versions saved for Herbicides - S6159A9954.pdf
AdIMIs versions are cumtntly enebJed fcM'" this dooument library.
iii ~=sYersionino )( Delete Previous Versions I Go Back to Dowment Library
iilDlna
2 2/11/2004 8:00 AM
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Figure 42 - Document Version History
8. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
9. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add a Policy or Procedure Document to My Links?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Add to My Links.
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7. The following screen is displayed.
Use this page to add a link to My Site.
i' Indicates a required field
Link Information
Enter the title and address of the link.
Specify II new or existing group to oroanize your links.
Title: ..
IHerbicides - S6159A9954
Address: ..
IhttI>://rnls00005:80801Contracts/Contrads/Hert>icides%20-%20S6
r_group,
(i' ExistinQ group:
r=IGe--ne-ra"-l ---------......,3
r Sh... on public view 01 My Sa
1ii-:-----------...----------------rrrllQ......HrInot
Figure 43 - Add to My Links
8. Enter the desired information.
9. Click OK.
Submit a Policy or Procedure Document to a Portal Area?
Use this page to add a listing to an area. Listings in this area may require
approval before they are displayed.
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow.
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6. Click Submit to Portal Area.
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Alert Me About Policy and Procedure Documents?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Alert Me.
7. The following screen is displayed.
Us. this P'v. to .dd the foN.winv .I.rt, List Item, Herbicides· S6159A9954 (tn, C.nl7.c.... lly def.ult, this olert wiN tell y.u when this item
changes•
• Indicotes • required field
Title
Type. title for this alert or use the one provided.
Delivery Options
Use these settings to specify how you want to receive alert results.
You can make alert results 6Ppear in the My Alerts Summary to ••sily
monitor new results. You cen also receive alert results in .-milil.
Alert Results
Specify the types of changes you want to be .Ierted to.
Filter
Specify keywords to refine your alert results.
Title: ...
IList Item, Herbicides - S6159A9954 (In, ConIrocls ,. C_.cts)
Iii' My Alerts summery
(: :'::",.:-',J::netlcd, ~\j~~i\-'-,;:H 'I daily
r :;t~rd an',>ieti: SiJmm:~n l'Ie~l<:i,'
I
Example: primary colors, red.. blue, yellow
------_...•_-_._------
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Figure 44 • Alert Me
8. Enter the desired information and click OK.
9. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
'Mdi'''·'.MiH'''M'Wiiii'
Us. this PIO- to add the following alert: Ust Item: Herbicides· S6159A9954 (In: Contrle.... 8y defMJ~ this alert wiD ten you when this item
dlanoes.
* Indicates a required field
Titi.---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------n;;;;-~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Type. title for this .Iert or use the one provided. IList Item: Herbicides - S6159A9954 (In: contracts ,. Contracts)
Delivery Options
Us. th.se settinos to specify how you want to receive .Iort results.
You c.tn make .lert results appear in the My Alerts Summary to easily
monitor new results. You can also receive alert results in .-ma".
Alert Results
specify the types of changes JOU want to be ahtrted to.
Filter
Specify keywords to refine your alert results.
("::;t'rd '-Jlt:ri tl.·s'~,it:: !;'T'r')"'~dl.:'!;ll;;l\,
- S:f'f'\d ,~n 3:~rt ~"'!f"rnar" dallv
r ";,J;\d 6il .j!;;r~ ;,'-,mm.;r~' \-"i''''~~' i"
I
Example: prim«y coIors~ red, blue, yelow
OIl _
Figure 45 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
10. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Policy or Procedure Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace for a Policy or Procedure Document?
1. From the home page (Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page), click Policies &
Procedures link in the Topics section, which will direct you to the
Procurement Services Policies & Procedures area.
,
2. Click the desired office area (currently available are Procurement or IT).
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3. Click Policies & Procedures (see Figure 38 - Navigating to Policies &
Procedures)
4. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
5. Click the down arrow.
6. Click Create Document Workspace.
7. The following screen is displayed.
-~-P~ocu-rem-ent---- --- --- - -- ----- - -- - - -~YSI'. -s••• s.ltmo< ".Ip !!
HOHlt" ~ f'ronltf."nlt'ot "ervl1':ec;. hf~fd Put{ hd...e fltder~
Contracts
Create Document Workspace
A new Document Workspace will b. eread. A copy of this document will b. stored in the new wortcspace. From the new wortc:space, you can publish
the document back to its orioinai loCition.
Name: Herbicides· S6159A9954
Location: http://mlsOOOO5:80801Controc:ts
Do you want to ere_ this Document Workspace?
OK _
r..iil"'Dono=------------------·--------------~rrrl\Q....--
Figure 46 • Create Document Workspace
8. Click OK.
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Helpful Tips
To access Helpful Tips, click the Helpful Tips link
1. To access the Helpful Tips area of the portal, click Helpful Tips from the
Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. The Procurement Services Helpful Tips page appears as shown below.
IS H"""'N'EP8i"'_,,WW""fHiiiIMWWHi§ 77 .'(($1211 .111!Sf
C........ uellll_
..,Home
.., Topics
Helpful Tips
_.
• Add Usting
• Add P....on
• Create Subarea
• Up'oad Document
• Change Settings
• Manage Content
II Manage Portal Site
• Add Ie My Unks
• Alert Me
II Edit Page
Provides informetion on purd'luing goods and/or services.
Document Llbr.ry
• Add new document
.1:" '",- ,
,1 Terris S. Riley
contact,
Collins. Steve .&
Figure 47 - Navigating to Helpful Tips
How Do I...
The following sections provide information and instructions for how to perform
specific functions and/or tasks within the system.
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View a Helpful Tips Document?
First, access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from the
Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page). To view a Helpful Tips document,
single-click on the desired document in the Document Library list.
View the Properties of a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click on the down arrow as shown in the figure below.
!it '\1' IJI " lIt (lhr jI y "111 ro..,oft Int etnet fHplorer ~ ~ _ _ _ <.< ~jJf}jJ.t;;",~~' i .
Provides., place to store documents for this are•.
-l New Document I ..)Upload Document I [;.jNew folder I '!\Ifilter I liIEdit;n Datasheet
e-ntLK_
""Home
""Topics
Helpful Tips
....ct .....
All Documents
Explorer View
-• Add to My Link,
BAlert me
• Export to
spreadsheet
II Modify settings
and columns
~~==- -I. 3/112004 2:51 PM
edit in Microsoft Office Wort!
Create Document workspace
1l,M.:::,lj';'\f;d 8
..1 Terris S. Riley
Figure 48 • Helpful Tips Document Options
4. Click View Properties.
Edit the Properties of a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
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2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click on the down arrow.
4. Click Edit Properties. The following screen is displayed.
~ "M§I§fMi!ii9 E111l1l11IlBmJl[i_c@1!{i&i{I.~tl'el
! "" ~ liIIW ...... DoaIo - I ':"_J
;0'" .{). L!J ~ <~U)-.tI ,(: - t1tMlllt el ~> J~gEl :~ i
L~IiiI"ap:/~:~lri~._m-l~ !3;}1iI jlriot -j
sccar Procu rement '" "t. "t. ,.ttonQ< 11.1. E:!
HOfHe E:D Ptot.uternenf ServlI,:es fldd PUflh,j,e Order,.
Helpful Tips
Document Librmy: My test
-J
W Saye and Close I OX Delete I ,W Checlc Out I -::,lversion History I Dos....s I ~Edit in Microsoft Office Word I Go eaclc to Document Lib<ary
.doc
... indtcltes • required field
Creeted at 3/112004 2:51 PM by I~J.:!:!2_5..,_.BJ.!.f~y'.1
LAst modified at 3/112004 2:51 PM by Tern:; S. Rile y ..1
rT·T'I4ii......
Figure 49 - Editing Properties for Helpful Tips Documents
5. Enter the desired changes.
6. Click Save and Close or to cancel changes, click Go Back to Document
Library.
Edit a Helpful Tips Document in Microsoft Word?
This feature is supported only with Microsoft Office 2003.
Delete a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
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2. Place your mouse over the desired document.
3. Click on the down arrow.
4. Click Delete.
Check out a Helpful Tips Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
View Version History for a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
4. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
5. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Helpful Tips
Versions saved for My test.doc
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• ~=sversioninlJ ')( Delete Previous Versions I Go Back to Document Library
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Figure 50 - Document Version History
6. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
7. To return to the document library. click Go Back to Document Library.
Add Helpful Tips Document to My Links?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page).
2. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Add to My Links.
5. The following screen is displayed.
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Us. this P'OI to .dd • ~nk to My Site.
'" Indicates e required field
link Information
Enter the title end address of the link.
Specify e new or existinQ oroup to oroenize your links.
~-------
Tille, •
IHerbicid••• S6159A9954
Address: oj.
IhIIp'I/m1SOOO05'80801controds/contr.c:tsIH.rbicid....ZO·..ZOS6
('Ne,,_:
rl-------------
r. Existinv _:
Ir::Go-:'ner-:'ol.,---------------.:::J
r Sh... on public ..... of My Site
rrrl'!itoe:ol-
Figure 51 - Add to My Links
6. Enter the desired information.
7. Click OK.
Submit to Portal Area?
Use this page to add a listing to an area. Listings in this area may require
approval before they are displayed.
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Submit to Portal Area.
5. The following screen appears.
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Procurement Return T:;;:~:;-:~P~
I'rm Uft"IHf'nt "'if'rVl{r~ f-tf'1d 1)llri h,ISt' Ordl'r~
Proalrement Services
Add Listing
Use this page to add a listino to an area. Ustings in this area may require approval before they are displayed.
to Indicates II required field
TItle and Descriptlon-----------
Type the title end description for this listing.
Content
Type the Web address or path for this listino to link to.
'Herbicide•• 56159A9954
Delcription:
50urc0 forlhis listing
~ ExistillQ listing
Address: ...r.;.'http--:C:II""m""1s0--00--05"":8--08--0/""C-ontr""'4""'disJ-:C""'O-ntr-a<tsIH~""'.rbi':"':·a--·cle:-1""'...""20,-.·..--2=:'056
Exomple: hl!p://Wob__s/direc:tory/ or \\serv0f\diredDry
r Add 4 ~stinQ by -.... tslxt
------------------------"-----_._-------------Group G;.;rou:!:p:...:...,...- ----,
Assign this listing to II group. You can us. groups to oro~iz. IGeneral :::J
listings in an area.
Figure 52 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
6. Enter the desired information.
7. Click OK.
Alert Me About Helpful Tips Documents?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page)
2. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Alert Me.
5. The following screen is displayed.
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Use this pao. to add the following alert: List Item: Herbicides· S6159A9954 (In: Contr.c.... 8, defautt, this .alert win tell you when this item
chanoes .
... Indicates a required field
Title
Type II title for this alert or us. the one provided.
Delivery Options
Use these settinGs to specify how yOu want to receive al.rt results.
You can make alert results appear in the My Alerts Summary to easily
monitor new results. You can also receive alert results in e~m.il .
• Advanced options
rille: •
IList Item: Herbicide. - S6159A9954 (In: Contracts> Contracts)
1'1 My Alerts summary
Iil
It.i-10....·MIcnlMIIt06ak I '!.l_....cNIt2-.......II@)MIIU1t_llIoIt-_ j)1Xt.........-1Xt.....1
Figure 53 - Alert Me
6. Enter the desired information and click OK.
7. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
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Use this pe~e t<> .dd the follo"in~ .'ert: List Item: Herbicides - S6159A9954 (In: Contr••.... 8y def.uIt, this alert "HI tell you when this item
changes.
oj. Indicates II required field
TItle
Type II tide for this alert or use the one provided.
Delivery Options
Us. these settings to specify how you want to receive alert resutts.
You can make elert results appear in the My Alerts Summary to easily
monitor new results. You can also receive alert results in .-mail.
• Advanced options
IList Item: Herbicides - S6159A9954 (In: Contrads > Contr.cts)
"" My Alerts S............,
G :,\i",,, ~!J,(';~(V
('" i:)ll ..il~t:'!'l: wee'".!'>
..:.l\i1oiiiii-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-----------,-------------------------1- f-- r--- ~taain;iiiiit-----------
Figure 54· Alert Me (Advanced Options)
8. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Helpful Tips Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace for a Helpful Tips Documents?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCOOT's Home Page).
2. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Create Document Workspace.
5. The following screen is displayed.
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Create Document Workspace
A new Document Workspace will be a-eated. A copy of this document wiH be stored in the new workspace. From the new workspace, you can publKh
the document beck to its originallOC4lion.
Neme: Herbicide•• S6159A9954
Location: ht!p://ml.OO005: 80801Conlrects
Do you want to aeate this Document Workspace?
.::.J
Figure 55 • Create Document Workspace
6. Click OK.
Add a New Helpful Tips Document?
This feature creates a document based on a template which is currently blank.
To add a new document, use the Upload Document feature located in the
Procurement Services area.
Upload a Helpful Tips Document?
1. Access the Helpful Tips area of the portal by clicking Helpful Tips from
the Home page (see Figure 1 - SCDOT's Home Page).
2. Click Document Library.
3. To upload a document, click Upload Document. The following screen
appears.
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Figure 56 - Upload Helpful Tips Document
4. Enter the desired information, click Save and Close.
5. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
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Procurement Services Organization
The Procurement Services page is designed to be accessed by Procurement
Services Department users only.
It currently has the same look and feel as the Home page (designed to be
accessible by the public).
To access this page, click on the Procurement Services link at the top of the
screen.
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Figure 57 - Procurement Services Main Page
Links For You
This section currently contains links that are added by users.
Events
The displayed calendar contains scheduled events for SCOOT's Procurement
Services Department. The users have the ability to perform the following
functions:
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~ Add New Event
~ Filter Events
~ Edit Events in a Datasheet
~ Link to Outlook
~ Sort by:
- Recurrence
- Attachments
- Workspace
- Title
~ Select a Different Calendar View
Search Functionality
Users can use this function to search for documents in the system.
How Do I...
The following section provides useful instructions on how to perform specific
tasks from the Procurement Services page.
Change Calendar Events View?
The user has the option to view the calendar in the default display or the view
can be customized. To change the calendar view, complete the following steps:
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar). The following page appears:
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Figure 58 - Events Calendar View
2. From the Select a View menu (on the left side of screen), click on the
desired view.
Add a New Calendar Item?
To add a new calendar event, complete the following steps:
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click New Item. The following page is displayed.
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'" indicates a required field
Figure 59 - Add New Calendar Event Item
3. Enter desired data for the event.
4. Click Save and Close.
5. To abort this task without adding an event, simply click Go Back to List.
View a Calendar Item?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Place your mouse over the event you wish to view.
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• Add to My Links
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Staff Meeting Alert Me
SB9191·02/12104· Siding· Lee Mellnten~nce - {Gary}
569201·02112104 - Pipe Repair M Newberry M {Annette}
HOUDAY!!!
Lisa - Annual Leave M Cancelled
SB9197-02/17/04 - Ditch dearing - Aiken {Gary}
589198-02117/04 - Rest Area & Welcome Ground Maintenance -
Various - {lane}
SB9202-02/17/04 - 20 lb. Bond Paper - Headquarters - {Lane} 2/17/2004 10:00 AM
MMO Course - legal Aspects of Purchasing 2/18/2004 8:00 AM
Lisa attending meeting at Charleston District Office 2/18/2004 10:30 AM
Vendor Meebng - Ikon 2/18/2004 2:00 PM
EDMS Phase 1 Wrap-Up Meeting - Lessons learned 2/24/2004 9:00 AM
SB9221-3/17/04 - 89M Aggregate - Sumter County - Satena 2/25/2004 12:00 AM
R209651 - Treated Lumber· 3/10/04 . Satena 2/2512004 12:00 AM
AIL Annette 2/26/2004 1:30 PM 2/26/2004 4:30 PM
Sateria - Sick Leave 2/26/2004 2:00 PM 2/26/2004 5:00 PMr:.:fil'<1:Dane:::-::---------------=;,..::-...::.,;;;.:.:=:.:.:....,.-------------------------------------....;;:.;:~rrrjfQ*" .......
Figure 60 - Event Item Details
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click View Item.
Edit a Calendar Item?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Place the mouse over the desired calendar event.
3. Click the down arrow (see Figure 60 - Event Item Details).
4. Click Edit Item.
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Figure 61 • Edit Calendar Item
5. Enter the desired edits and click Save and Close.
6. To exit this screen without saving changes, click Go Back to List.
Delete a Calendar Item?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Place the mouse over the desired calendar event.
3. Click the down arrow.
4. Click Delete Item.
5. A pop up window will appear to confirm your selection, click OK.
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Filter Calendar Events?
1. In the All Events view, click Filter (see Figure 6 - Events Calendar View). The
following screen appears:
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Figure 62 - Procurement Events Filtering
2. Make desired selection.
3. To change your selection, click Change Filter.
Edit in Datasheet?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
Link to Outlook?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
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Find a Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click Find Document (located on the left side of the screen under the
heading, Current Location).
3. The following screen is displayed.
~
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Figure 63 - Finding a Procurement Document
4. Enter the desired search criteria
NOTE: For best results, enter multiple search parameters.
5. Click Search. Search results appear in the box to the right of the screen
labeled Results.
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Figure 64 - Document Search Results Window
6. The document results should be analyzed as follows:
EXAMPLE: 210933/Statement of Award.pdf
In this example, 210933 refers to the folder number. Statement of
Award.pdf refers to the actual filename. The folder number is in
descending order, while filenames are in ascending order.
Upload a Procurement Services Department Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click Upload Document (located on the left side of the screen under the
heading Current Location).
3. The following screen is displayed-for clarification, two figures are shown
due to the length of the screen.
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Figure 65 - Procurement Upload A
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Figure 66 • Procurement Upload B
4. Enter the desired information.
5. Click Load Properties.
Use the Retention Feature?
The Retention Feature will be available upon completion of Phase 4.
Share Documents with other Users?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 67 • Share Documents
View a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations). See figure above.
3. Click on the desired folder or folder name.
4. A screen listing all files that belong to that folder is displayed.
5. Single-click the file you wish to view.
Edit the Properties of a Folder in the Shared Documents Library?
The user has the option to perform actions to a desired folder. These options are:
Edit Properties, Delete, Approvel Reject, and Alert Me.
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1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. To edit the properties of a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Edit Properties.
Provides II place to store documents for this area.
..l New Document I ..) Upload Document I i..:.iNew Folder I ~Filtor I :J4Edit in Data.heot
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Figure 68 - Shared Documents Folder Options
6. The following screen is displayed:
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Figure 69 • Edit Shared Document Folder Properties
7. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
8. To cancel without making changes, click Go Back to Document Library.
Change the View for the Shared Documents Library?
Two viewing options are available, All Documents and Explorer View. The All
Documents view is the default view. To select Explorer View, click Explorer
View as shown in figure below.
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Figure 70 - Shared Document Explorer View
Delete a Shared Document Folder?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. To delete a folder, place your mouse over the desired folder.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Delete (see Figure 68 - Shared Documents Folder Options).
View Properties for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
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2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the desired document.
4. Click the down arrow - a list of options is displayed.
5. Click View Properties from the drop-down menu as shown below.
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Figure 71 - Shared Document Properties
Edit Properties for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the desired document.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Edit Properties from the drop-down menu (see Figure 71 - Shared
Document Properties).
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Delete a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the desired document.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Delete (see Figure 71 - Shared Document Properties).
Check out a Shared Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Edit in Microsoft Office Word?
This feature is fully supported with Microsoft Office 2003.
View Version History for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place the mouse pointer on the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow and a drop-down menu will appear.
5. Click Version History from the drop-down menu.
6. A window containing detailed information for the selected document will
appear.
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Figure 72 - Shared Document Version History
7. To delete previous versions of the document, click Delete Previous
Versions.
8. To return to the document library, click Go Back to Document Library.
Add Shared Document to My Links?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Add to My Links.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 73 - Add Shared Document to My Links
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Submit Shared Document to Portal Area?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place the mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Submit to Portal Area.
6. The following screen appears.
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Figure 74 - Submit to Portal Area (Add Listing)
7. Enter the desired information.
8. Click OK.
Alert Me?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to select.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Alert Me.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Use this paoe to add the following alert: List Item: My test (In: Share Documents> Docum.... By default~ this alert will tell you when this item
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TItle
Type a title for this alert or use the one provided.
Use these settinos to specify how you want to receive alert results.
You can make alert results appear in the My Alerts Summary to easily
monitor new results. You can also receive alert results in e-mail.
• Advanced options
Title: II'
Just Item: My test (In: Share Documents> Document Librory)
p" My Alerts Summery
rH",""':d'"',",-"'
r
r.
r
OK
Figure 75 • Alert Me
7. Enter the desired information and click OK.
8. For more advanced options, click Advanced Options.
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Us. this pao_ to add the following alert: List Item: My test (In: Share Documents> OOCUm.... By default, this alert will tell you when this item
chanoes.
>/< Indicates a required field
TItle
Type a title for this alert or use the one provided.
Delivery Options
Use these settings to specify how you want to receive alert resutts.
You can make alert results appear in the My Alerts Summa,.,. to easily
monitor new resutts. You can also receive alert results in e-mail.
Alert Results
Specify the types of changes you want to be alerted to.
Filter
Specify keywords to refine your atert results.
Tolle: +
IList Item: My ..st (In: Sh.... Doom>ents > Document Libr...,)
p
r 118m must ): ::::J
I
Example: primary colors, red, blue, yellow
.:J
---·-----·---------ir-il";ji«M..... ..---
Figure 76 - Alert Me (Advanced Options)
9. Enter information and click OK.
Discuss a Shared Document?
This feature is not currently supported and will be available in Phase 4.
Create a Document Workspace for a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Place your mouse over the document you wish to discuss.
4. Click the down arrow.
5. Click Create Document Workspace.
6. The following screen is displayed.
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Name: My test
Location: ht!p:llml,00005:8080/Shore DOCIJmonts
Do you want to create this Document Workspace?
..:::.J
Figure 77 • Create Document Workspace for Shared Documents
7. Click OK.
Add a New Shared Document?
This feature creates a document based on a template which is currently blank.
To add a new document, use the Upload Document feature.
Upload a Shared Document?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Click the Document Library link.
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4. To upload a document, click Upload Document. The following screen
appears.
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Home ~ Pto(.urement SetVKe1ji FJeld Purchase Orders
Document Repository
Procurement Documents: Upload Document
.-J
.... Topics
Document
Repository
I Items on this list require content approval. Your submission will not appear in public views until approved by someone with proper rights. More
information on content approval .
WSave and Close I Go Back to Dowment ubrary
Upload Multlple files ...
I :::J
r
r--
I
r-
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Figure 78 - Upload Shared Document
5. Enter the desired information, click Save and Close.
6. To cancel, click Go Back to Document Library.
Create a New Shared Document Folder?
1. From the Procurement Services main page (see Figure 57 - Procurement
Services Main Page), click the Procurement Events link (above the
calendar).
2. Click the Share Documents link (located on the left side of screen under
heading Current Locations).
3. Click the Document Library link.
4. Click New Folder. The following screen is displayed.
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Figure 79 - Create New Procurement Folder
5. Enter the desired information and click Save and Close.
6. To cancel, Click Go Back to Document Library.
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Workflow
Overview
For Phase 2, EOMS adds routing for the Procurement Office HQ. Routing begins
after a requisition has been received by a Procurement Specialist. The workflow
process ends when either a requisition is cancelled or when a purchase ordered
is delivered to a vendor. In addition, the signing authority will be able to digitally
sign a Purchase Order and have their signature appear on the official document.
The Procurement Office HQ has about 10 users.
Some portal features may not be available due to your agency's IT policies.
SharePoint Portal Server security can be used to limit the actions that each user
can perform. In many cases, you need the correct rights in order to perform
certain tasks. Check with your Portal Administrator for clarification of individual
issues.
The portal is designed based on users at three different levels. These levels are:
Readers
Procurement
Services
Personnel
Procurement
Services Field
Personnel
Anyone who needs procurement information-external or
internal.
This group represents the following kind of users:
Administrative Staff
Buyers
Managers
To be determined in Phase 4 of this project.
Phase II of the EOMS project focuses only on the workflow events within the
Procurement Office. Phase IV will address the statewide purchase order process
for SCOOT.
The workflow process starts when a Requisition is created in SPORTS and
finishes with a delivered Purchase Order (PO). This process includes all
permutations related to the workflow including, but not limited to, canceling a
request, amending a bid package or PO, and rework. Not all workflow events are
within the control of EOMS and these will be noted in the process.
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III r----- IVWork In-Process Bid
II
Procurement
Office
V
Purchase Order
I
Document Monitor
Field Procurement
(Phase IV)
VI
Retention
Figure 80 - EDMS Workflow Overview
The figure above shows the workflow process. The breakdown of each process
is in subsequent diagrams throughout this document. Canceling a Requisition
can be done at any time in the process. See the Cancel Requisition Amendment
process.
For Phase II, on a task due date, the person responsible for a task and the
Procurement Approval Group (PAG) will receive an alert. Also, EDMS will often
provide a warning to the person responsible for a task prior to the due date. The
requirements in the sections that follow contain additional information.
Access Workflow
To access all workflow tasks, complete the following steps:
1. From the SCDOT Home page, click the Procurement Services tab at the
top of the page as shown in the figure below.
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Figure 81 - Procurement Services Home
2. Click the Workflow link to the right of the page.
Current Location
., Home
Procurement
Services
Links for You
There are no listings to display.
Procurement Events
28
Sun
29
Mon
Figure 82 - Accessing Workflow Inbox
3. Under the section heading Work Flow Inbox, users will find assigned
tasks.
c........ Lac:etlOIII
..,Home
v Procurement
Services
workflow
Actions
• Create Subarea
• Change Settings
• Manage Security
• ManaQe Content
B Manaoe Portal Site
• Add to My Links
• Alert Me
• Edit Page
GrantProMY
Gruups:
There .re no .dlve proMI•••
WorteflowlnboH
Current Inbo. for: Keith Pickerill
Ta~k
Send PO to Vendor
vu••rs: ••••••••
Priority
NOfTf'<l1
Fro...:
Date Anioned
4/2612004
To: "'Add
Date Due
4/2812004
Figure 83 - Workflow Inbox
There are 2 major parts of the Workflow screen: Grant Proxy and Workflow
Inbox.
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Grant Proxy
This area of the Workflow screen is for granting another user the ability to work
as the current user.
Groups: Lists all the groups that the current user is a member.
Users: Lists all users that are in the selected group.
From: Date on which proxy granting will begin.
To: Date on which proxy granting will end.
....-Add Click this button to grant access to the selected user.
To grant access to a different user, complete the following steps:
1. Select the desired Group.
2. Select the desired User.
3. Enter a From date.
4. Enter a To date.
5. Click the Add button. The Revoke action will be added to the screen.
"I AddTo:Fro",:
'\iii' Users: _
Cunoellt Location Grant ProMY
.., Home
.., Procurement
Se,...,ices Group.:
Worlo.flow ----------------------------A_.
a Create Subarea
• Change settings
• ManaQe Content
• Manage Portal Site
• Add to My links
• Alert Me
iii Edit Page
Select
o
Work Flow Jnbox
Current lobox fvr: _'Tems Riley
Name
liz Brown
From
515/2004
To
6/6/2004
../Revoke
Vour Inboll Is currently empty.
Figure 84 • Revoke User Access
To revoke access from a designated user, place a checkbox by the desired
user's name. Then click the Revoke button.
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Workflow Inbox
This area of the Workflow screen is designed to provide a list of all workflow
tasks assigned to a specific user.
Current Inbox for: Lists the user's name.
Task Lists all tasks assigned to the user.
Priority Indicates the tasks level of priority.
Date Assigned Date on which the task was assigned.
Date Due Date on which the assigned task is to be completed.
Users have the ability to sort the tasks by name, priority level, date assigned, or
date due by clicking on the desired sort method.
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1.0 Document Monitor Workflow
This section describes the Document Monitor workflow as illustrated in the figure
below.
9XX
New Document
All Other
Procurement
Office Process
Field Procurement
(Phase IV)
Figure 85 - Document Monitor Workflow
1.1 New Document
This is the first step of the Document Monitor workflow and begins with a new
requisition initiated from the SPORTS system.
1.2 Buyer Code
EDMS will periodically check for new requisitions from SPORTS. When a new
requisition is detected, the system will evaluate the buyer code. A sample buyer
code is depicted as 9XX (a 900 series number).
1.3 Procurement Office Process
If the detected buyer code matches one of the HQ Procurement Buyers, a new
workflow begins. (Please refer to section 2.0 of this document.)
1.4 Field Procurement
If the detected buyer code does not match one of the HQ Procurement Buyers,
the requisition is routed to Field Procurement. These steps will be identified in
Phase 4 of the project.
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2.0 Procurement Office Workflow
This section describes the Procurement Office workflow process as illustrated in
the figure below.
Requisition
Work In-Progress
Process I
Bid Tabulation
New Document 1
New
Document
Type
I
All Other
eb
2
Bid Tabulation
PO
Purchase Order
Process
System
Metadata 3
System Metadata
CancelDate Buyer #
5
Reassign
4
Cancel
All Other
I
o
Figure 86 • Procurement Office Workflow
2.1 New Document
When a new document has been detected by the system and the buyer code
successfully matches that of one of the HQ procurement buyers, the
Procurement Office Workflow process begins.
EDMS will create a folder based on a requisition and start the workflow. The
following fields are provided in the SPORTS/EDMS interface:
- *Requisition Number (may include a suffix for Amendments/Splits)
- *Buyer Number
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- Amount
- Contract ID
- Document Retention Expiration Date
* Denotes a required field
2.2 Document Type
The document type is identified and used to route the workflow appropriately.
The current document types used for routing determination are as follows:
~ Requisition
~ Bid Tabulation
~ Purchase Order
~ System Metadata
2.3 Requisition
If a document is identified as a Requisition, the Wok-In Progress workflow
begins. (Please refer to section 3.0 of this document.)
2.4 Bid Tabulation
If a document is identified as a Bid Tabulation, advance the document to Bid
Award in the Bid Process. (Please refer to section 4.0 of this document.)
2.5 Purchase Order
If a document is identified as a Purchase Order, the Purchase Order workflow
begins. (Please refer to section 5.0 of this document.)
2.6 System Metadata
If the document is identified as System Metadata, the system searches for a
Cancel Date or a Buyer Number. If a Cancel Date is detected, the item is
cancelled. If a Buyer Number is detected, the item is reassigned based on the
requisition number and buyer code.
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3.0 Work-In Progress Workflow
This section describes the Work-In Progress workflow as illustrated in the figure
below.
Comleted
Requisition
1
Acknowledge
No Bid Process
All Others 3L---,Y...><es",----.I Create Purchase
Order
2
WIP
(User Enters
Solicitation Type
and Scans Docs)
">-----Not Required __----J
Figure 87 - Work-In Progress Workflow
3.1 Completed Requisition
After an item has been identified as a Requisition, the Work-In Progress workflow
begins.
3.2 Acknowledgement
Workflow will place the Requisition into the buyer's work queue. The buyer then
has 2 options:
1. Ability to acknowledge receipt of the Requisition.
2. Ability to reassign an improperly routed item.
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Procurement
Workflow Task Int'onnation
Acknow~ea9FJ
Ready
Norm~1
Please acknowledge the RequISItIon and eIlck ·OK'.
Reassignment
Admin
4/2.3/2004
4/23/2005
Figure 88 - Acknowledgement
The buyer will receive a warning if the item is not acknowledged within one (1)
business day. An alert will be sent to the Procurement Approval Group (PAG) in
two (2) business days if the item has not been acknowledged.
After the item is acknowledged, it will be in a "Hold" status until a signed
Requisition is received by the buyer. When received, the buyer will open the
item and continue the workflow.
Important Note: If the item is in "Hold" status for 30 days, a warning will be
provided to the buyer. After 37 days, a notification is sent to the PAG.
3.3 WIP
The buyer will choose the type of solicitation based on the procurement policy.
The available types are as follows:
~ Phone Quotes
~ Informal Written
~ Formal Written
~ Sealed Bid
~ RFP
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Procurement
~ Not Required (contract 10 or under $1 ,500)
..',~
Workflow Task Infonnation
\'Jori: In-Progress
R..3dy
Normdl
Please upload all associated documents for the RequIsition and click 'OK',
Formal Wntten
Reassignment Informal Wutten
...-------lPhone Quotes
(:;rOI-'p,' RFP
Sealed Bid
Not Re u.red
Admin
4/26/2004
4/28/2004
Figure 89 - Solicitation Type
The user will also scan any documents to be stored in EOMS.
If a solicitation type is not required, the Create Purchase Order workflow is
initiated. (Please refer to section 5.0 of this document.)
For all other solicitation types, a Contract 10 number will be determined. If a
Contract 10 is present, the Create Purchase Order workflow is initiated. (Please
refer to section 5.0 of this document.)
If a Contract 10 is not present, the Bid Process workflow is then initiated. (Please
refer to section 4.0 of this document.)
3.4 Bid Process
For detailed information regarding the Bid Process workflow, please refer to
section 4.0 of this document.
3.5 Create Purchase Order
For detailed information regarding the Create Purchase Order workflow, please
refer to section 5.0 of this document.
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4.0 Bid Process Workflow
This section describes the Bid Process workflow process as illustrated in the
figure below.
Initiation
1
Create Bid
Package
3
Bid Package
Approval
4
Publish Bid
Package
5
Bid Opening
Amount
<$10K and
phone quote
orinfonnal
written
2
Get Informal
Quote
All Other r
I
I
I
I
I
I
1.-
7
Bid Tabulation
8
Bid Award
6
Bid Receipt
<SOk
or
1 Bid
11
Create Purchase 14----<
Order
$ Amount
&
# of Bids
All Others
10
Intent To Award
Period
9
Send Statement
Of Award
Bid Award
Letter
Figure 90 • Bid Process Workflow
4.1 Initiation
When the Bid Process workflow is initiated, there are a number of options and/or
steps that must be completed by the user.
If the item has a Contract 10 and the dollar amount is less than $10K and the
solicitation type is either Phone Quote or Informal Written, the item is
automatically routed by the system to the Purchase Order workflow. (Please refer
to section 5.0 of this document.)
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All others route to Bid Package Approval. If the item is approved, the next step
is Publish Bid Package. If the item is rejected, it will be routed back to Create
Bid Package for a rework of the item.
4.2 Create Bid Package
Create Bid Package is the first step. The user does this manually and scans all
required documents into the appropriate folder. (Note: The processes and timing
of each item may vary, depending on the type of solicitation selected in the
Procurement Office Workflow-see section 2.0 of this document.)
Procurement
Workflow Task Infonnation
Create 81d packa96
Reaay
Normal
Admin
4/23/200"
4/27/2004
Irstr:Kt'on:
Upload documents ,nto Oocument Llbrarv and click ·OK·, You .,Iso may choose a different Sollclt.,t,on type,
Reassignment
I '_'SH' I
Figure 91 • Creating a Bid Package
The Bid Package is created outside of this application using the Procurement
Services standard procedure.
4.3 Bid Package Approval
The item must be approved by a PAG. If the item is approved, the workflow
continues to Publish Bid Package. The PAG has two (2) days to either accept
or reject an item. The PAG will receive an alert after two (2) days if no action has
been taken on the item.
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Procu rement
ApprQ ....e 81d pock3ge
p..;;ady
Norm.>l
ReI/lew appropoate package. Please choose 'Approve' or 'Rewori:'.
Reassignment
':;'0\;1'; ""1-------~I~ lis,,·,:; I
Admin
4/23/2004
4/25/2004
rocuremen
Figure 92 - Bid Package Approval
If it is rejected, the item is routed back to the buyers queue with an alert. The
buyer has seven (7) days to complete the rework. After five (5) days the buyer
will receive an alert and after the seven (7) days the PAG will receive an alert.
4.4 Publish Bid Package
Once approved by the PAG, the Buyer has one day to publish the bid. If no
action is taken, the PAG and the Buyer will be alerted after that day.
,/ .. .,::t:'
Workflow Task Information
PVbllsh 810 Pac~dge
R€'ddV
~~Ormdl
!rstruct,(jn:
Publish eld PacLi~ge. Set 810 Closlog Date'
Reassignment
, .
Admin
4/23/2004
4/25/2004
Figure 93 - Publish Bid Package
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4.5 Bid Opening
This is the period of time in which the bid is published and perspective bidders
are able to respond. Users have the option to do one of the following:
1. Extend bid closing date- if this date is modified, EDMS will reset the
timings of the system.
2. Amend bid package if this option is selected, the user will manually amend
the bid (see following section).
5Cf)Sf' Procurement
Workflow Task In(om,ation
Opt'n 8lel
R{'ao'"
Normal
Admm
4!23!Z004
4/25/2004
Ir$trw:t1l:ln
Clock 'Approve' to Approve the Bid package or "Ammend' to modIfy the bid package
"" Approve !., Amrnend
Reassignment
HI
Figure 94 - Open Bid
Bid opening is automatically advanced to Bid Receipt by the system on the
closing date.
4.6 Amend Bid Package
During this task, the user has the option to manually amend the bid. The item
must be uploaded into the document repository to be submitted for review and
approval again.
4.7 Bid Receipt
The buyer has two (2) days from the Bid Closing date (defined at creation of the
bid package) to scan in documentation for all bids received.
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R~3(1y
Normal
Irstru-:t:on,
Upload documents to the do-cument IIbrar... and eltel; ·OK',
Adm,n
4/23/2004
4/25/2004
Reassignment
j
Figure 95 • Receive Bids
4.8 Bid Tabulation
Bid Tabulation is the process of selecting a vendor for the procurement. The due
date is ten (10) days. A system warning is generated after eight (8) days.
Procurement
Workflow Task Infonnation
Tabl,,1late 81ds
RQady
N<>rmal
Irslruct'OI):
Tabulate the BIds and Cltck ·OK',
Reassignment
Adm,f)
4/23/2004
4/25/2004
Figure 96 • Bid Tabulation
4.9 Bid Award
The Buyer will prepare the Statement of Award to the vendor. EDMS will provide
a way to confirm that the Statement of Award Letter was sent. When complete,
the workflow will continue with the Create Purchase Order process (refer to
section 5.0 of this document).
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Procurement
Workflow Task Infommtion
A.....ard Bid
RI?..dv
Normill
Admin
"123/2004
"/25/2004
IrstnKt·on.
Award the B,d. Chd, 'Appro"e' or "Rework'
Reassignment
I IJ:.i(·fS .. j
Figure 97 - Bid Award
The buyer has one (1) day to complete the Bid Award process with only an alert
sent to the PAG and buyer after the due time.
dheasley
4/30/2004
5/1/2004
211082
Procurement
Workflow Task Information
Send SOA
Ready
Normal
4,10 Send Statement of Award
This is the process of notifying all participating bidders of the selected vendor.
~
Instruction:
Send Statement of Award. Click "OK",
......OK
Reassignment
y
Figure 98 - Statement of Award
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4.11 Intent to Award Period
If an appeal is filed, the intent to award period can be suspended while the
appeal is being reviewed. During this time, a purchase order cannot be created.
After the award has been reviewed, it can be restarted at the same point and
time in which it was suspended. The procurement activity can be cancelled as a
result of the review.
Procu rement.. fi ",~
Workflow Task Infonnation
ITA Pellod
Rt<ady
Normal
Intent to Award Pellod.
Reassignment
j
AdnllO
4/23/2004
4/23/2005
Figure 99 - Intent to Award Period
Important Note: When the Statement of Award Letter is sent, EDMS will check
the amount of the award. If the contract is more than $50K and there is more
than one bidder, EDMS will enter a "Suspended" state for 15 calendar days
(note: this is the only instance where calendar date is used versus working
days). Workflow will not allow the Create PO Workflow Path to begin until the 15
day waiting period is complete. In addition, the buyer or PAG may "stop the
clock" on the 15 day waiting period if a protest is filed. When the protest is over,
the buyer or PAG starts the suspense period from where it left off (Le. if there
was a protest after 5 days, the clock would restart from the 6th day). Multiple
protests and stopping the clock are allowed.
4.12 Create Purchase Order
Once the bid has been awarded, the create purchase order workflow is initiated.
Please refer to section 5.0 of this document.
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5.0 Purchase Order Workflow
This section describes the Purchase Order workflow process as illustrated in the
figure below.
New Purchase
Order
1
Purchase Order f---~
Approval
3
Amend Purchase
Order
Update SPORTS
& Create Signed
Purchase ()dar in
EDMS
2
send Purchase
Order to Vendor
Signed Purchase
Order
Figure 100 - Purchase Order Workflow
5.1 New Purchase Order
The purchase order workflow is initiated when either a Requisition has a Contract
10, meets specific solicitation criteria, or an award has been issued.
Procurement
Workflow Task Infomlation
Crll'~te PO
Rftildy
lrstnKlron,
Please create a Purchase Order 10 SPORTS. Th,s tasl< will advance automatlcallv.
Admin
4/23/2004
4/23/Z005
Reassignment
I
Figure 101 - Create Purchase Order
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The Buyer has two (2) days to create the purchase order with a warning
generated after one (1) day.
5.2 Purchase Order Approval
During this task, the user has the option to:
1. Approve purchase order-When the PAG approves a purchase order, the
EDMS will provide SPORTS with the completed requisition information.
SPORTS will verify and update the Requisition and provide authority to
add the appropriate signature to the purchase order. EDMS will then
create the completed document and route it to the buyer.
2. Amend purchase order.
Procu rement
Workflow Task Infonnation
Approve PO
Ready
Normal
OJ View Documents
211082
Procurement Approval
4/30/2004
5/3/2004
Instruction:
Approve Purchase Order to Vendor or Amend it.
"Approve I'" Amend
Reassignment
v
Figure 102 - Approve Purchase Order
5.3 Sending Purchase Order to Vendor
The Buyer will print out and mail the purchase order to the vendor.
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dheasley
4/30/2004
5/2/2004
211082
Instruction:
Send Purchase Order to Vendor, Click 'OK',
"/OK
Reassignment
Figure 103 - Send Purchase Order to Vendor
5.4 Amend Purchase Order
If the item requires rework, the buyer must do an Amendment.
rocuremen
'Workflow Task Infomlation
Mr,end po
Reddv
Norm,)l
Adm,o
"123noo"
4/ZS/200"
I
i •
iReasslgnment
r----------
Figure 104 • Amend Purchase Order
The workflow will stop at this point and will start anew with the Amendment from
SPORTS.
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6.0 Field Procurement
This section left intentionally blank and will be developed in a future phase.
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7.0 Retention Workflow
This section describes the Retention workflow process as illustrated in the figure
below.
Service
moves H>- 1Folders to Obtain Approval to 2Retention Delete Documents Delete Documents
Library
3
Extend Retention
Date
Figure 105 - Retention Process
7.1 Approval for Deleting Documents
Only users with proper access rights have the authority to approve or delete
system documents.
7.2 Delete Documents
EDMS documents are automatically moved to the Retention Library when the
retention date is reached.
When records are moved into the Retention Document Library, an alert will be
provided to the Records Administrator and a thirty (30) day due date will be
initiated. The PAG and Records Administrator will be alerted if the due date
passes and no action has been taken.
7.3 Extend Retention Period
Users have the ability to modify the retention date for documents stored in
EDMS.
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For additional information and assistance, a help link is available in the system.
Click the Help link to visit Microsoft's SharePoint Portal 2003 Help center.
11_.i#1t)i~~'iii ..J.gJ..!l
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Figure 106 - Accessing Online Help
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WORKFLOW GUIDE
Overview
Thepurpose 0/ this section is toprovide an understanding 0/ the
Procurement Services workflowprocess.
SharePoint Overview
Section
SharePoint is the platform upon which the EDMS (Electronic Document
Management System) and workflow solution have been built. SharePoint basically
facilitates collaboration within SCDOT. SCDOT has the capability to easily create,
manage, and build their own collaborative Web sites and make them available
throughout the organization.
Some additional features of SharePoint include:
•
•
•
•
Capability to share contact lists, events, calendars, and announcement with
other SCDOT office staff members, customers, or partners.
Capability to share documents with other SCDOT staff members for
reView.
Utilize version control for documents.
Create, manage, and organize other SCDOT SharePoint Sites.
What is Workflow?
Workflow is simply an electronic method for routing documents. Workflow provides
Procurement Services with a flexible and integrated solution designed to solve unique
workgroup inefficiencies. Workflow solutions bring new levels of productivity to any
business flow, from simple departmental-level processes on up to enterprise processes.
The solution enables SCDOT to get more productivity out their Cl,lITent technology
and application investments - resulting in a high return on investment.
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How does this Technology Benefit Procurement
Services?
Procurement Services' primary objective is to automate document processing and
routing; provide greater visibility to the documents and processing status; and provide
the information in an electronic format that is accessible throughout the State.
Workflow is the chosen solution to ensure this objective is met.
Routing will start after a requisition has been received by a Procurement Specialist.
The workflow process ends when either a requisition is cancelled or when a purchase
ordered is delivered to a vendor. In addition, the signing authority will be able to
digitally sign a Purchase Order and have their signature appear on the official
document.
The Procurement Services office will have the ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Utilize a centralized repository retrievable by satellite offices
Upload and view archived documents
Alleviate physical space problems related to the storage ofpaper documents
Reduce document search time
Insure document integrity and security
Increase office productivity
Consistently monitor the processing status ofany document at any time.
Organization of this Guide
This User Guide provides information on usmg and maintaining the EDMS
application. This guide contains five parts:
•
•
•
•
Section I: Overview
Section II: Site Navigation
Section III: Workflow
Section IV: Index and Glossary
Section I provides an overview of the EDMS and Workflow as well as other general
information concerning the use of this guide.
Information in Section II explains how to navigate to the Workflow page of the
SCDOT Procurement Services site.
Section III provides information on the three Workflow Process: Work-In Progress,
Bid Process (Formal, Informal, and Not Required), and Purchase Order Approval.
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Section IV provides a "How To" reference section as well as a glossary of terms used
within the document management industry.
Each section begins with a brief overview of the function it covers. The sections are
then divided into subsections organized by major functions (for example, Bid Process).
Each subsection describes the purpose of the function, elements of windows and
dialog boxes associated with the function, and the steps for completing various tasks
associated with the function.
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Site Navigation
This sedionpruvi£JJsitformalionfrrnaviJpling the site baJpdon atMs
cmIentiaJJ;
Sectian
The home page for the Accounting web portal is designed to serve as a general access
viewing area. Users are required to have the proper permissions in order to access the
site. There are three user groups for the site: Procurement Office Staff, Field Staff
and General Access users. The home page is illustrated in the figure below.
TOPicS
• Contract
Repositor1
• Document
Repository
• Policies &.
Procedures
• Helpful Tips
Unkli tor You
All portal users
. Prororement Services User Manual
Tip of the Week
Events
< October 2004 >
AittiOD5
iii Add Listing
I!l Upload Document
til Mlinage Content
1;1 Edit Page
20
Sun
27
4
Mon
28
Tue
29
Wed
30
Thur Fri Sat
I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ....
~.----._--._-- ..-------.---.--.--------------.---------..-.--.---.----·--·-·------":S-L~;;;.~-------
Figure 1 - Home Page
To navigate to the Procurement Services page, click the Procurements Services link at the
top of the page as illustrated below.
Figure 2 - Navigating tD Procurement Services Page
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The Procurement Smices home page is displayed as follows.
Current location
y Home
Procurement
Services
• find Contract
· find Document
· Retention
· Share
Documents
• Upload
Document
· workflow
• Workflow History
ActIons:
EI Manage Content
EI Add to M.,. links
z Alert Me
I!l Edit Page
links for You
There are no listings to display
PrOl:urement: Events
< October 2004 >
Sun Mon TuB WBd Thur Frt S'"
26 27 28 29 30 1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Figure 3 - Procurement Services Main Page
From this page, users access workflow by clicking the Workflow link located to the left
of the screen as illuStrated below.
Current LDcatiDn
v Home
Procurement
Services
• Find Contract
• Find Document
• Retention
• Share
Documents
• Upload
Document
• Workflow
• Workflow History
Figure 4 - Accessing Worldlow
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The workflow process starts when a Requisition is created in SPORTS and finishes
with a delivered Purchase Order (PO). This process includes all permutations related
to the workflow including, but not limited to, canceling a request, amending a request
or PO, and rework. Not all workflow events are within the control of EDMS and
these will be noted in the process. In fact, all workflow events are determined by the
solicitation type.
Solicitation Types
There are currently seven (J) different solicitation types. These include:
• Not Required
• Informal Written
• Phone Quote
• Formal Written
• Sealed Bid
• RFP
• Emergency
Not Required
For solicitations of this type, the following criteria are used:
•
•
•
Contains a Contract Number
Amount is less than or equal to $1,500
Amount is greater than $1,500 (comments are required)
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The workflow processes are utilized as shown in the figures below:
Work In-Progress Purchase Order
Process Approval Process
Work In-Progress Bid Process Purchase Order
Process (Not ReqUired) Approval Process
Infonnal Written
For solicitations of this type, the following criteria are used:
• No Contract Number
• Amount is greater than $1,500
• Amount is less than or equal to $10,000
The following workflow processes are utilized as shown in the figures below:
Work In-Progress Bid Process Purchase Order
Process (Informal) Approval Process
Phone Quote
Phone Quotes follow the same path as I'!formal Written solicitations. Please see previous
section.
Fonnal Written
For solicitations of this type, the following criteria are used:
• No Contract Number
• Amount is greater than $10,000
For solicitations of this type, the following workflow processes are utilized as shown in
the figures below:
Work In-Progress Bid Process Purchase Order
Process (Formal) Approval Process
sealed Bid
Sealed Bids follow the same path as Formal Written solicitations. Please see preVlous
section.
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RFP
RFPs follow the same path as Formal Written solicitations. Please see previous section.
Emergency
Emergency solicitation types follow the same path as Not Required solicitations. Please
see previous section.
Important Note:
If a contract number is present, the Bid Process is bypassed--regardless of the selected
solicitation type. The system will treat it as a "Not Required" solicitation type.
3 Major Workflow Processes
There are three major workflow processes associated with these solicitation types:
•
•
•
Work In-Progress Process
Bid Process
Purchase Order Approval Process
Work In-Progress Process
The Work In-Progress process is depicted as follows:
lillAcknowledge~ lillWork In-Progr...~ la Create POI
Figure 5 ~Work In~ProgressProcess
• This is the beginning of the workflow process. All tasks related to the creation
of a Requisition are handled by SPORTS. When a Requisition is printed in
SPORTS or scanned and loaded into the EDMS, SPORTS will push the
Requisition to the EDMS. EDMS will create a folder based on a Requisition
and start the workflow.
The Work In-Progress workflow path is as follows:
1. A requisition is created in SPORTS. A new task will appear in the Buyer's
Inbox, Acknowledge, as displayed below.
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Figure 6 ~Workflow Inbox Acknowledge Task
00......... ......,."
tl)t;'>)/~()l:W
(~.~" 0\11"
1(1.,';:,oJ"'~1)(1If;
2. Click Acknowledge. The Acknowledge task window pops up as displayed.
Workflow Task Information
Task Acknowledge
:3t.,tu s Ready
PrlOnt'I' Normal
f!I View Documents
F'equistion Nurrrber: 212100
Instruction:
Please acknowledge the Requisition and click 'OK' .
..rOK
Reassignment
triley
10/21/2004
10/22/2004
':;roups USe!"5
Figure 7 ~ Acknowledge Task
3. Click the View Documents button to review the requisition. Then click OK
to acknowledge the task. This window closes.
4. The item will advance to Work In Progress m the Workflow Inbox as
displayed.
..............."'..mtt.. '
~l~M(1
'(1.
Figure 8 ~Work In Progress Task
Itof;lll .. &1io1i"....·"
t o.'~-),' ;~I)).I.
[...,.~
l;:,').';:(lt)"t
5. Click the Work In-Progress task and the following window is displayed.
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Workflow Task Information
Ta';k Work In-Progress
'::t;tu, Ready
Pnon," Normal
El View Documents
Requistion i'JlJinber: 212100
~"5si9ned
DlJe [i.:ite
triley
10/21/2004
12/2/2004
Instruction:
Please upload all associated documents for the Requisition and click 'OK' .
.... OK
l.::ornrnent
... indic,;jtes a required field
Reassignment
1.~,rOIJp,; ... Users
Figure 9 - Work In-Progress Task Window
6. Select a Solicitation Type. Based on the criteria, comments may be required.
7. Click OK and this task window will close.
8. The item will advance to Create PO or Create Bid Package in the Workflow
Inbox as displayed below.
...,....... 'h,;~...j... 'U..IP..1'
~'t ~.(t~~)
Figure 10 - Create PO WorkfIowTask
~"..u~..
LIV~')/~((W
I)~...~
'(I/:';i~:l)('"
9. Click the Create PO task and the following task window is displayed.
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Create PO
Ready
Normal
III View Documents
Due Date
triley
10/21/2004-
10/22/2004
Instruction:
Please create a Purchase Order in SPORTS. This task will advance automatically.
Comment:
please approve.
~ Allow PO generation in SPORTS
Reassignment
Users
Figure 11 ~ Create PO Task Window
10. Click the Allow PO generation in SPORTS button in order to allow
SPORTS to print the purchase order. This task auto-advtulces when the
purchase order is loaded in the EDMS.
Bid Process
The Bid Process is depicted as follows:
•
Get Informal
Quote
•
r::·'·'·'·'::··~··~···~'·'::···'·····':::~::::··~···" _ ,
Create Bid .... Ap~Bidl Publish BidI .. • :
Package _ Package Package
• Tabulate Bids ..~
t···..· ..· ..······..··· ··..····..····• ···..·· :
• ••------'
......-----. rrAPeOOdJ J
i _ _ __ j I
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Figure 12 - Bid Process
Depending on the solicitation type, this process mayor may not required. The
solicitation types that must go through the Formal Bid process are as follows:
• Formal Written
• Sealed Bid
• RFP
The two solicitation types that only go through an Informal Bid process are:
•
•
Informal Written
Phone Quote
Bid Process Variation - Formal Written
The workflow path is as follows:
1. The item will advance to Create Bid Package in the Workflow Inbox as
displayed.
'\if: DOl K.(I w.rk...... ,......
(,.......lnb... '-:: 1[:"'''''' M(. flt,.., •
'''> fI....i_.I ....I.fl~".d~J)~l)
Figure 13 - Create Bid Package Task
l)....~,h~
.(;t;: '.'~,_.,(..
2. The buyer must create the bid package and upload the documents into the
EDMS.
3. Click the Create Bid Package task and the following window is displayed.
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Workflow Task Infonnation
Creatl!' 810 Pacl: age
Rll'~C1V
Normal
212375
dr'lichn~v
10/21/200~
10/2l:1/200~
In;;tructJQn:
Upload documents ",to Docur'Ii"nt LJbrdry aod clld. 'OK', You also mat choose d dlffer"nt Sohcltdtlon typ",
.IForrnal Wntum j
Reassignment
• I
Figure 14 - Create Bid Package Task Window
4. Click OK The window will close and the item will advance to Approve Bid
Package in the Workflow Inbox as displayed. (This task will be assigned to
the Procurement Approval Group.)
M~Qlil."'ll)ft""""""
::t ~))':,:j r.~P""""""''';l)/t)'/;(t),& (I"t". (1UI:"t(~'~''Si)(s).1
Figure 15 - Approve Bid Package Task
5. Click the Approve Bid Package task and the following window is displayed.
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Workflow Task Infonnation
ApprOYe 81e1 Pac~age
Ileady
Narmal
212375
Ins-~ructlon·
Rey,,,,,,. approprIate package. Please choose 'ApprOye' or -R",,,.or\:' .
..I Approve I "l R",...ori:
Reassignment
I
Procurement Approval
10/21/2:004
1012212004
]I
JI
I
Figure 16 - Approve Bid Package Task Window
6. From this task window the item can be approved or sent back for rework. If
the Approver clicks, Rework, the task will revert back to the Create Bid
Package task and will be assigned based on the buyer code. A comment is
required, if the approver clicks Rework Otherwise, the Approver can click
Approve and the task will advance to Publish Bid Package in the Workflow
Inbox as displayed.
I." ...ql.'.IlI:Ii(Jf' ...........
,,"l ~.•!)~1)
(1 ..1:.. 4 ...1.'....,
,0.,.; ~:.'-i:{I(kIJ
Figure 17 - Publish Bid Package Task
7. Click the Publish Bid Package task in the Workflow Inbox and the following
screen is displayed.
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Workflow Task Infonnation
Publ••h Illd Pacl:age
Ready
Normal
215020
Publ"h bId padage. s .. t bId openIng dat...
dmcklnnev
10/23/2004
10/25/2004
Reassignment
I I
Figure 18 - Publish Bid Package Task Window
8. Enter a Bid Opening Date. Click OK The item will advance to Bid Posting in the
Workflow Inbox as displayed.
"~"';;'..,rII....~..
;-]5(l~(1
p., •
Figure 19 - Bid Posting Task
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9. Click the Bid Posting task and the following window is displayed.
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Figure Xl - Bid PostingTask Wmdow
10. This task is provided to allow for changes to the Bid Opening Date and
amendments of the Bid Package. The item will automatically advance to the
Bid Opening task in the workflow inbox upon reaching the bid opening date
(go to step 13) as displayed.
'- ••10;
!."":1.>h"-"1
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Figure 21- Bid OpeningTask
11. The user has the option to modify the bid opening date. To do this, enter the
new bid opening date. Click the Save button.
12. The user also has the option to amend the bid package. To do this, click the
Amend button. The task will revert back to Create Bid Package.
13. Click the Bid Opening task and the following window is displayed.
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Figure 22 - Bid OpeningTask Window
14. Enter the number of responses received and click OK The window will close
and the item will advance to Tabulate Bids in the Workflow Inbox as
displayed.
..........l~lj..lbol!"'f
';:1~(1;::(!
Figure 23 - Tabulate Bids Task
-.
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Note: The value entered for the number of responses is used to determine if an ITA
is required.
15. Click the Tabulate Bids task and the following window is displayed.
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Figure 24 - Tabulare Bids Task Window
16. Tabulate the bids in SPORTS and the item will automatically advance to
Award Bid (as displayed) in the Workflow Inbox, when the Bid Tabulation is
loaded into the EDMS.
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Figure 25 - Award Bid Task
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17. Click the Award Bid task and the following window is displayed. (This task
will be assigned to the Procurement Approval Group.)
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Figure 2fJ - Award Bid Task Window
18. Place a check beside the document(s) to be approved. Then click the Approve
Documents button.
Note: ITA Exempt is governed by Procurement Services guidelines.
19. If the item needs to be reworked, click Rework. Otherwise, click Approve.
20. The item will advance to the Send SOA task in the Workflow Inbox as
displayed.
'-'IDDI P'\lU Wartd..........
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Figure 27 - Send SOA Task
21. Click the Send SOA task and the following window is displayed.
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Figure 28- Send StatementofAw.ro Task Wmdow
..... Reassign
22. From this screen, the user acknowledges the task by clicking OK The user
(PAG only) also has an option to reissue the award if necessary. To reissue the
award, click Reissue. The item will revert back to AwardBid
23. Based on the criteria, the item will advance to either ITA Period or Create
PO in the Workflow Inbox as displayed. If the item advances to the ITA
Period, continue with step 24. Otherwise, the purchase order Approval process
begins.
(---': IDbaN kw:: l":'p.::':••~:-:('7...:::,;-.----"IlI:I
T.... 1I ..l'jiJl ......Q,.~..
,:'t ~.l)~*",
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Figure 29 - ITA Period Task
24. Click the ITA Period task and the following screen is displayed.
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Figure 30 ~ ITA Period Task Window
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25. From this screen, the user can Suspend or Resume the ITA Period.
26. Upon expiration of the ITA Period, the item will advance to Create PO in the
Workflow Inbox.
27. The t3sk will automatically advance to the purchase order approval process.
Bid Process Variation-lnformal
1. The item will advance to Create Bid Package m the Workflow Inbox as
displayed.
r.... liI ..qVt.II1IIOfl~
d~)),') ll"'~""'~"l(l.l:!/';l)l:'
Figure 31 .. Create Bid Package Task
2. Click the Create Bid Package t3sk and the following window is displayed.
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Figure 32 - Create Bid Package Task Window
3. Click OK The window will close and the item will advance to Get Infonnal
Quote in the Workflow Inbox as displayed.
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Figure 33 - Get Informal Quote Task
4. Click the Get Infonnal Quote task and the following window is displayed.
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Figure 34· Get Infurmal Quote Task Window
..... Reassign
5. Click OK and the task will automatically advance to the Create PO in the
workflow inbox as displayed.
'-tOOl .....a Wart..... ,.....,..
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Figure 35· Create PO Task
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6. Click the Create PO task and the following task window is displayed.
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Figure 36 - C=te PO Task Wmdow
7. Click the Allow PO generation in SPORTS in order to allow SPORTS to
Print the purchase order. This task auto-advances when the purchase order is
loaded in the EDMS.
Bid Process Variation-Not Required
The workflow path for this variation is as follows:
1. The item will advance to Create Bid Package m the Workflow Inbox as
displayed.
'\0( oot P"\.(J Warkfhw I.....
y... ffIl!'Q"I ....I(UI~..
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Figure 37 - Create Bid Package Task
2. Click the Create Bid Package task and the followingwindow is displayed.
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Figure 38 ~ Creare Bid Package Task Window
3. The buyer determines that the solicitation type should be Not Required. Change
the Solicitation Type to Not Required.
4. Enter the appropriate comments.
5. Click OK The window will close and the item will bypass the Bid Process and
advance to Create PO in the Workflow Inbox as displayed.
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Figure 39 ~ Creare PO Task
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6. Click the Create PO task and the following task window is displayed.
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Figure 40 ~ Create PO Task Wmdow
8. Click the Allow PO generation in SPORTS in order to allow SPORTS to
Print the purchase order. This task is automatically completed when the PO is
loaded in the EDMS.
Purchase Order Approval Process
The Purchase Order Approval process is depicted as follows:
• Approve PO ....--... Send PO to Vendor
• Amend pol
Figure 41 ~ Purchase Order Approval Process
When a purchase order is loaded into the EDMS this process is initiated.
The Purchase Order Approval process workflow path is as follows:
1. Once a Purchase Order has been printed in SPORTS or is scanned and loaded
into the EDMS, the item will advance to Approve PO in the Workflow Inbox
as displayed. This task will appear in the correct approver's iribox based on the
amount of the purchase order and the cross-signature configuration.
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Figure 42 - Approve PO Task
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2. Click the Approve PO task and the following task window is displayed.
Workflow Task Inronnation
Approve PO
Ready
Normal
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lr:~(ruct'o,,:
Approve Purchase Order for Ver'ldor or Amend .t.
~ Approve I ", Amend
Reassignment
I
Figure 43 - Approve PO Task Window
I
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3. The approver must enter their PIN; then click Approve. Skip down to step 6.
4. Or, the user can click Amend and the task will be rerouted back to the
assigned buyer for an amendment. A comment is required for rework. The
task is then routed to Amend PO in the buyer's workflow inbox as displayed.
'\(00'1 P'\O Wartdkw ......:'It
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Figure 44 - Amend PO Task
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5. Click the Amend PO task and the following window is displayed.
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Figure 45 - Amend PO Task Window
I
6. This task will automatically advance to Approve PO once an amended
purchase order has been printed in SPORTS or is scanned and loaded into the
EDMS. (Go back to step 3).
7. The item will advance to Send Purchase Order to Vendor in the Workflow
Inbox as displayed.
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Figure 46 - Send PO to Vendor Task
8. Click the Send Purchase Order to Vendor task and the following task
window is displayed.
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Figure 47 - Send PO to Vendor Task Window
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9. Click OK to confinn the signed PO has been sent to the vendor. Workflow
ends.
Other Procurement Services Workflow Processes
Purchase Orders With No Previous Workflow & Amendments
This process utilizes the Purchase Order Approval process.
Purchase Order Cancellations
This process utilizes the Purchase Order Approval process with the following addition.
After the process has been completed and the vendor has been notified of the PO
cancellation, a cancel date must be entered in the system metadata index for that PO.
To do this, use the following steps.
1. Go to the Procurement Services main page.
2. Click the Find Document link located to the left of the page. The following
screen is displayed.
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Figure 48 - Find Document
3. Enter the Purchase Order Number or the Requisition Number, then
scroll down the page and click Search.
4. In the Search Results window, click the folder as displayed.
Results
Items in Red are pending approval and
are NOT available for Public viewin
212348/212348.XML
212348/Rq212348,pdf
2122211212221.XML
212221lRq212221.pdf
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212179/Rq212179 ,pdf
212100/212100.XML
212100/Rq212100,pdf
210158/210158,XML
210158/Rq210158.pdf
208705/208705,XML
208705/P0123456,pdf
208705/Rq208705,pdf
204700/204700,XML
204700/Rq204700 ,pdf
Figure 49 - Search Results
5. The document repository is displayed.
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Figure 50 - Document Repositnry
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6. Place the mouse over the System Metadata for the Purchase Order to be
canceled and click the small down arrow. The following menu is displayed.
:ta View
)ocuments
View Properties
P0123456
Edit Properties
Delete
Approve/reject
Check Out
Version History
Add to My Links
Submit to Portal Area
Alert Me
Discuss
Create Document Workspace
Figure 51 - Edit Document Properties
7. Click Edit Properties and the following screen displayed.
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Figure 52 - Purchase Order Cancellation
8. Scroll down the page and enter the Cancel Date in the metadata as illustrated
in the figure below.
CAUTION: This cancellation cannot be reversed.
9. Scroll back to the top of the page and click Save and Oose.
Field Purchase Order Approval
This task is created when a Purchase Order is loaded into the Field Document
Repository. The task remains active until the transfer ofdocuments has occurred. If the
task goes past due, the responsible buyer should contact the Field Buyer to determine
the reason for delay.
From the workflow inbox (displayed below), click the Field Purchase Order
Approval task and the following screen is displayed.
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Figure 53 . Field PO Approval Task Window
Field Purchase Order Review
This task is created when an approved Purchase Order is loaded into the Procurement
Services Document Repository. This task remains active until an audit has been
completed by Procurement Services.
Instructions are as follows:
1. From the workflow inbox (displayed below), click the Field Purchase Order
Review task and the following screen is displayed.
Workflow Task Information
~" -: Field PO Review
c:"u~ Ready
'IC, Normal
iii Vie'", Documents
jcartin
10/22/2004
10/23/2004
Instruction:
Review the Field Office Purchase Order and the associated documents.
To approve the Purchase Order, click the 'Approve' button.
v" Approve I
Reassignment
Figure 54· Field PO Review Task Window
2. Click Approve.
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alert
c
check in
checkout
A feature that notifies a user bye-mail when there is a change to
an item, document, list, or document library on the Web site. For
example, a user can create an alert to receive an e-mail message
whenever a document is updated in a specific document library.
Releases the lock for editing and enables other users to view the
updated file or check out the file.
Enables users to lock a file while editing it to prevent others from
overwriting or editing it inadvertently. Only the user who checks
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out a document can edit the document.
D
document library
Document
Workspace site
H
home page
hyperlink
R
rights
role
S
shared view
site
site group
A folder where a collection of files is stored and the files often
use the same template. Each file in a library is associated with
user-defined information that is displayed in the content listing
for that library.
A Web site based on the Document Workspace template that
workspace members use for discussing, editing, and working
together on a document.
Main page of a Web site. Usually has hyperlinks to other
pages, both inside and outside the site.
Colored and underlined text or a graphic that you click to go to
a file, a location in a file, an HTML page on the World Wide
Web, or an HTML page on an intranet. Hyperlinks can also go
to newsgroups and to Gopher, Telnet, and FTP sites.
File and folder-level permissions that allow access to a Web
site.
See site group.
A view ofa list, document library, or Web Part Page that every
user with the appropriate permissions on a site can see. The
shared view of a Web Part Page uses shared property values.
Changes made to a shared view apply to the list, library, or
page as it appears to all users.
A group of related Web pages that is hosted by an HTTP
server on the World Wide Web or an intranet. The pages in a
Web site generally cover one or more topics and are
interconnected through hyperlinks. Most Web sites have a
home page as their starting point.
Site groups are custom security groups that apply to a specific
Web site. Users are assigned to site groups to grant them
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permissions on a SharePoint site.
v
verslomng
w
Web address
Web discussion
workspace site
Document and picture versioning creates a backup copy of a
file whenever it is saved to the library.
The path to an object, document, file, page, or other
destination. An address can be a URL (Web address) or a
UNC path (network address), and can include a specific
location within a file, such as a Word bookmark or an Excel
cell range. Also known as address.
Comments that users attach to Web pages and documents.
Known as Web discussions to differentiate from discussion
boards. Requires a Web server that is running SharePoint
Team Services or Windows SharePoint Services.
A subsite based on the Shared Workspace or Meeting
Workspace site templates.
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1. Introduction
The objectives of this document are to provide a comprehensive discussion of the current
environment at SCDOT, as it relates to Procurement Services activities and to document
solution requirements for an electronic document management system (EDMS) with
integrated workflow management.
Input was gained through discussions with representatives of Procurement Services, Field
Buyers, Supply Depot (central warehouse), Information Technology Services, and users of
the legacy Natural/Construct/ADABAS mainframe application, SPORTS (Statewide Purchase
Order and Requisition Tracking System).
Two competing workflow management proposals are discussed. The vendor proposal must
provide the solution as an integrated component of the EDMS product. SPORTS will be
modified to provide images and management data to the vendor solution as well as to accept
approval and authorization status changes from the vendor solution.
The second workflow option proposes a SCDOT ITS Applications Development solution.
SPORTS will be enhanced to provide document routing, approval, authorization, and tracking
as internal application processes. Document images will be made available to the EDMS
product upon fmal approval/authorization of the purchase order.
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2. Current Environment
This section details the current procedures and systems used to procure goods and services at
the SCDOT. It explains the AS-IS state of the procurement business processes.
2.1 SCDOT Organization
SCDOT operations are spread across the state of South Carolina. Organizationally, SCDOT
is divided into seven geo-politically defined districts plus the headquarters location. Each of
the 46 counties in the state is assigned to one of the seven districts. Each headquarters,
district, and county unit is assigned a unique Organization - Party Head number (OrgPH).
While it is not systematically possible to use OrgPH to establish a complete agency
organizational hierarchy, it does provide the basis for application security in the majority of
SCDOT administrative information systems.
The name and commonly printed format of OrgPH (xxx-xx) suggests a grouping and one
sub-grouping. The better logical format is (x-xx-xx) suggesting a grouping and two sub-
groupings. The first digit does identify the district that the unit reports to, with zero being
headquarters. The second grouping can be useful within headquarters for identifying
engineering functions (61 =construction, 62=maintenance, 63=pre-construction,
64=planning, 65 =traffic engineering, 66=special projects, 67 =program services, and
68=beautification). District Offices have the format 8* (ex. 08101 = District 1
Headquarters), while headquarters administrative offices have assignments in the range 01
through 23 (00101 - 02301). For field maintenance offices, the first sub-group identifies the
county (01 - 46); otherwise it identifies the office function (50=traffic signal office,
55 = bridge inspection office, 60=sign shop, 61 =construction office). The third grouping is
used to establish uniqueness among similar field offices or a level of hierarchy among
functionally related headquarters offices.
There are approximately 100 field offices, which are responsible for construction and
maintenance activities in their respective jurisdictions. The bulk of all procurement activities
are performed for field offices. A field office typically has one of two components;
construction, headed by a Resident Construction Engineer (RCE), or maintenance headed by
a Resident Maintenance Engineer (RME). RMEs report to a District Maintenance Engineer
(DME) and RCEs report to a District Construction Engineer (DCE). Both the DME and
DCE report to a District Engineering Administrator (DEA) who heads a district office. The
seven DEAs report to the State Highway Engineer who is responsible for statewide
operations.
Depending on the size and responsibilities of the field office, one or more procurement
buyers may be assigned to it. Organizationally, these buyers report to their respective field
offices with Procurement Services maintaining oversight of their activities. Most
maintenance field offices maintain limited local inventories of (automotive/mechanical) items
with established consistent demand.
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SCDOT has one centrally located warehouse (Supply Depot) that stocks a limited number of
items in anticipation of consistent demand. It caters to the requirements of the entire agency
with no satellite warehouses.
SCDOT headquarters is located on Park Street in downtown Columbia and houses senior
management, administrative functions, and other staff. The Director of Procurement
Services, Norma Hall, her assistant, Mike Burk, and other procurement staff are located in
the headquarters. Procurement Services is responsible for establishing and maintaining
agency-wide procurement policies besides helping field offices with procurement activities.
Specialists at Procurement Services are assigned procurement duties by district(s) and provide
oversight to field buyers within those respective districts. Two specialists are responsible for
initiating and renewing SCDOT-wide contracts for repetitive procurement. They support
procurement against contracts, which range in scope from field office specific to statewide.
An Information Resource Coordinator acts as liaison to Information Technology Services
(ITS), provides training to buyers and other users of the agency's statewide procurement
system (SPORTS), and maintains the security file that controls user access to the SPORTS
system.
The Statewide Purchase Order and Requisition Tracking System (SPORTS) was developed by
the Information Technology Services (ITS) division of the SCDOT. It is a comprehensive
mainframe application that supports many areas of the procurement life cycle including
maintaining vendor requisitions, purchase orders, and receipts. A subsystem supports the
maintenance of in-house requisitions and receipts required for ordering from Supply Depot.
2.2 Commodities
Requested items or services must be associated to a commodity code. National Institute of
Government Procurement (NIGP) publishes a list of commodity codes. These are 5-digit
codes with a format of xxx-xx (that is suggestive of a grouping and sub-grouping) for a
variety of commodities. At times these commodity codes are too generic for ordering,
delivering, and inventorying so provided as an option, SCDOT allows a 4-digit suffix with a
format of xx-xx indicating another two levels of groupings. Thus, SPORTS allows the use of
5-digit (xxx-xx) and 9-digit commodity codes (xxx-xx-xx-xx) for transacting commodities.
The 9-digit commodity code is only used for maintenance offices where an inventory of
goods is maintained.
2.3 Repetitive Items and Contracts
As a matter of policy, items that are required repetitively must be procured under a contract
regardless of the amount. Some contracts are administered by the state, which permits the
SCDOT and other state agencies to procure against them. Other contracts are SCDOT
specific, with a few specific to certain districts within the SCDOT.
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State-administered contracts are not maintained on any SCDOT information system.
SPORTS supports maintenance of SCDOT-specific contracts, that is contracts that are bid
and awarded by SCDOT. Regardless of the scope of a contract, specialists at headquarters
are responsible for carrying out the steps that include broadcasting the procurement and
inviting bids; evaluating bids; selecting a vendor; and preparing contract documentation
including a Statement of Award. When ordering contract commodities, requisitions and
purchase orders contain references to the contract documents.
2.4 Requisitions
Virtually any employee of the SCDOT can request an item or service. A requestor must
know the OrgPH's buyer and communicate their request to that person. Informal, often
verbal communication exists between the requestor and buyer. Based on this communication
the buyer creates a requisition in the SPORTS system. The Requestor must provide enough
details so the buyer can fill out the requisition. Generally, a requisition is modifiable until a
purchase order has been created against it.
At times, a requisition will need to be split. This determination is made by a headquarters
specialist with the most common reason being that more than one vendor will ultimately
supply the commodities ordered, thus requiring more than purchase order. In these cases,
the original requisition never becomes a purchase order as it serves as the parent for child
requisitions. One-to-one relationships are thereby maintained between (child) requisitions and
purchase orders.
2.5 Requisition Approvals and Authorizations
The buyer performs data entry into SPORTS, prints a copy of the requisition, and obtains
required approval(s). Procurement Services has documented procedures for obtaining these
manual approvals, specifying approval dollar limits of employees in managerial or
supervisory positions. Requisitions traverse up the organization hierarchy until an
approver's limit can cover the requisition amount. For certain items, authorization
requirements beyond dollar approval must be met. ITS authorizes the procurement of
printers, computers and other hardware for field offices. Herbicides are another example of
commodities requiring authorizations beyond dollar amount approval.
Once appropriate signatures have been secured on the hard copy requisition, Procurement
Services allows field buyers to proceed with generation of the purchase order if both the
following conditions are met: the dollar amount of the requisition is under $10,000 and the
requisition does not require initiation or renewal of a contract. If either of these conditions is
not met, the procurement is systematically assigned to the designated procurement specialist
at headquarters.
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2.6 Purchase Orders
Field buyers can prepare their own purchase orders subject to conditions explained in section
2.5 above. SPORTS generates the purchase orders from the approved/authorized requisition.
These are printed, fmal authorizing signatures are obtained, and the order is forwarded to the
vendor by regular mail or fax.
For requisitions that do not meet the conditions explained in section 2.5, the field buyer must
use the buyer code of the procurement specialist at headquarters. In these cases, the
requisition print function assigns the procurement to the headquarters specialist. The
procurement specialists can now work on the requisition as if they had created it themselves.
As a matter of policy, procurement specialists require the hard copy of the signed requisition
to be received at headquarters before producing the purchase order.
The Procurement Assistant Director typically signs purchase orders prepared at headquarters
that are under $25,000 and the Director signs those above $25,000. At her discretion, the
Director may authorize the Assistant Director to sign purchase orders over $25,000.
2.7 Purchase Order Amendments
SPORTS allows purchase orders to be amended by headquarters specialists. A maximum of
six amendments can be made on a purchase order, the sixth being the cancellation of the
original purchase order.
2.8 Dermed User Roles in SPORTS Security
An administrator in Procurement Services maintains SPORTS application security. Update
and browse access is assigned by OrgPH(s). Optionally, a user can be granted agency-wide
browse access with a single security record with OrgPH = '99999'. Function within the
application is assigned with role(s):
1.) Requestor. This person is recorded by name on the procurement document.
1.) Routee. A user with browse access.
2.) Initiator. A user with update access. May do work as a field buyer's proxy.
3.) Buyer. A field or headquarters procurement specialist is given a unique code.
A buyer code> 899 defines a headquarters procurement specialist.
4.) Approver. A user with defined dollar limit authority.
Figure 1 is a graphic display of the current business process flow at work.
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Figure 1 - Current Business Process
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3. Requirements
This section details the requirements for the Procurement Services EDMS with Workflow
project. These are grouped into General, EDMS, Image Capture, and Workflow categories.
3.1 General
These requirements address overall project requirements.
3.1.1 Scalability
The proposed system will be scalable, allowing users to be added as the need arises.
3.1.2 Database Management System
The proposed system will be compatible with Microsoft SQL Server database management
system software.
3.1.3 Document Types
The proposed system will support the following procurement documents:
Requisition
Purchase Order
Contract Documents
Supporting Documents
Vendor Bid invitation
Vendor Bids
Vendor Bid tabulation
General correspondence
Statement of award
3.1.4 Document Formats
The proposed system will support the following document formats:
PDF
TIFF
JPEG
GIF
DOC (Microsoft Word - recent version)
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XLS (Microsoft Excel - recent version)
PPT (Microsoft PowerPoint - recent version)
3.1.5 Indexing Fields
The proposed system will support the following index fields for document searching:
Document Type
Requisition Number
Vendor Name
Vendor Number
Purchase Order Number
Purchase Order Date
Charge Code (combination of sub-codes)
Organization Party Head
Buyer Code
Solicitation Number
Commodity Code (multi-value field)
Contract Number
Contract Begin Date
Contract End Date
3.1.6 Document Sizes
Requisitions and Purchase Orders will be standard A4 size documents. However, there may
be some documents that are not standard size. An engineering drawing is an example of
such a document. The proposed system will handle images of non-standard documents. The
actual scanning of non-standard documents will be handled by SCDOT.
3.2 EDMS
These requirements address the implementation of a centralized document repository with
SCDOT-wide access.
3.2.1. Grouping Documents
The proposed system will support logical grouping of documents. The creation of a
requisition will substantiate a folder that will accept and contain documents including the
requisition, purchase order, and any other supporting documents that are generated during the
various stages of the procurement life cycle.
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3.2.2 Adding documents to EDMS
Other than as provided in section 3.2.1, the proposed system will only allow authorized users
to add new documents to existing folders in EDMS.
3.2.3 Document Retention Schedule
The proposed system will support a schedule for document retention. Each document type
will have an associated retention period and user (owner). The system will refer all
documents in the repository to the appropriate user for approval before purging or deleting
documents from the system.
3.2.4 Read-only Access to Documents
The proposed system will treat all documents in its possession as read-only.
3.2.5 Printing and E-mailing Documents
The proposed system will allow authorized users to print and e-mail accessed documents
from EDMS.
3.2.6 Web-enabled Access
The proposed system will provide read-only access to documents in the EDMS to authorized
users over the web. Documents must be accessible to simultaneous users.
3.2.7 Organization based Security
The proposed system will restrict access to documents such that an organization can view
only those documents that relate to it.
3.2.8 Agency-wide Contracts
Agency-wide contracts are identified as those with Organization Party Head value equal to
"99999". The proposed system will allow all authorized users access to documents relating
to these contracts.
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3.2.9 State-wide Contracts
Statewide contracts are identified as those with Organization Party Head value equal to
"88888". The proposed system will allow all authorized users access to documents relating
to these contracts.
3.3 Document Capture
These requirements address anticipated methods by which document images will enter the
proposed system.
3.3.1 Scanning
The proposed system will support document scanning with an interface for specifying
required indexing information as described in section 3.1.3. Scanned documents will be
uploaded into the EDMS repository. Document scanning will be done centrally at
Procurement Services in headquarters.
3.3.2 SPORTS Feed
SPORTS has the capability to print requisitions and purchase orders as TIFF image files.
SPORTS will make available these image files along with the indexing information to the
proposed system. The indexing information needs to be available in an ODBC compliant
database format.
3.3.3 Document Import
Proposed system will support document capture by importing electronic files created using
Microsoft products, such as Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. The interface must allow users
to provide indexing information during the import so these documents can be added to
existing folders.
3.3.4 Imaging Legacy Documents
The proposed system will handle documents from the day of implementation forward. In
cases where pre-existing documents are to be added to EDMS, Procurement Services at
headquarters will scan the documents into the system.
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3.4 Workflow (Vendor Solution)
These requirements define the desired characteristics for a procurement workflow
management solution that is external to SPORTS. Work-in-progress can be defined as that
part of the procurement life cycle that begins with the creation of a requisition and culminates
with sending the approved/authorized purchase order to the vendor. Workflow will manage
documents associated with works-in-progress.
3.4.1 Scope
The proposal will provide SCDOT with a choice of two cost-based options. The first option
will address implementation of the proposed workflow solution within headquarters
Procurement Services only, and the second will address implementation of the proposed
workflow solution SCDOT-wide.
3.4.2 Routing
The proposed system will support both ad-hoc and rule-based routing. For ad-hoc routing, a
user at a node in the workflow will be able to route a work item to any other user. In the
rule-based scenario, a user simply releases the work item and the system determines the next
process user in the workflow. Where more than one path emanates from a node in the
workflow, the proposed system will make use of indexing information associated with the
work item to determine the most appropriate path the work item should traverse.
3.4.3 Electronic Signature
The proposed system will support rule-based workflow where requisitions and purchase
orders are forwarded to appropriate users for approvals. These users will be able to signify
their approvals by entering a PIN number (usually different from password). Upon
verification, the proposed system will retrieve a previously captured image of the approver's
signature and bum it into the document being approved.
3.4.4 Email/Fax Delivery of Purchase Order to Vendor
The proposed system will support both emailing and faxing purchase orders to vendors. This
would constitute the last step in the workflow where the buyer has obtained final approval
and signature on the PO and is ready to send it to the vendor. Vendor e-mail and fax
information will be maintained in the system. Where neither is appropriate for a vendor, the
system will allow buyer to print the purchase order for delivery by US mail.
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3.4.5 Email Notification of Approvals to Buyers
The proposed system will send an email notification to the buyer on the requisition whenever
the corresponding purchase order has final approval.
3.4.6 Tracking Items through the Procurement Lifecycle
The proposed system will provide basic reporting. Examples of useful reports include
identifying the status of a particular workflow, listing summary or details of current items by
node, listing summary or details of processed items by node, and listing details or averages
of how long items are at node(s).
3.4.7 Proxy Users
The proposed system will allow users to grant authority to others to act as the grantors'
proxy. A grantee will have the option to access the system as a proxy user and perform
work with the grantor's items and authority.
3.4.8 Accessibility to Documents
Access to documents pertaining to a work-in-progress will be restricted to workflow users
only. Once the purchase order is sent to vendor, the documents pertaining to these items will
become available to other EDMS users as read only.
3.4.9 Multiple Levels of Approval
The proposed system will allow users to route a requisition or purchase order as necessary to
gain final approval and/or authorization.
3.4.10 SPORTS Feed and Update
ITS will enhance the agency's statewide procurement system (SPORTS) to produce and store
TIFF images of requisitions and purchase orders on a SCDOT network server. Indexing
information, in an ODBC compliant database format, will be uploaded to a pre-defined table
in the vendor's EDMS product.
As discussed in section 3.4.1, scope option 1 will not affect SPORTS actions involving field
purchases. Procurement Department purchases will be subject to approval gained within the
proposed workflow system. Scope option 2, would expand the proposed workfl<;>w system to
include all SCDOT procurement actions.
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Regardless of scope, certain authorizations and approvals will occur external to SPORTS,
necessitating an Entire-X/ADABAS update solution to provide real-time status updates to
SPORTS status field(s). Necessary modifications will be implemented to the
requisition/purchase order/receipt workflow within SPORTS, as well as to encumbrance
reporting.
3.5 Workflow (SCDOT ITS Applications Development Solution)
This section outlines the staff proposal to provide an internal solution for procurement
workflow management. As SPORTS will be enhanced to provide electronic approval and
authorization, this proposal envisions a one-way exchange of data from SPORTS to the
proposed EDMS. Other than EDMS requirements discussed in section 3.3.2, there are no
vendor requirements outlined in the remainder of this section.
Workflow management is a vital component of the procurement process. The legacy
Natural/Construct/ADABAS mainframe application, SPORTS, utilizes various methods to
define and manage this workflow. Current data components include work-in-progress flags,
status flags, user roles, user-ids, and proven security. The envisioned enhancement will
expand on work-in-progress concepts by replacing print flags with electronic authorizations,
adding new user roles, creating support tables for establishing routing and approval
requirements and options, and developing new document tracking logs and user comments
subsystems.
The implementation of new workflow controls, enhanced user defmitions, and table driven
authorization requirements, will give system administrators better tools for managing the
agency's procurement processes. All users will benefit from enhanced work-in-progress
screens, automated/optional routing, appended user comments, and e-mail notifications
through the use of better communication tools. Managers gain tracking logs and the reports
necessary to measure the overall efficiency of the process and with electronic approval, the
tool to obtain the most accurate encumbrance reporting.
3.5.1 Scope
The SPORTS workflow solution will be implemented SCDOT-wide.
3.5.2 Routing
The SPORTS workflow solution will support both ad-hoc and rule-based routing. For ad-hoc
routing, a user will be able to route a work item to any other user. In the rule-based
scenario, a user simply releases the work item and the system determines the next process
and appropriate user in the workflow. Where more than one path emanates fro~ a node in
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the workflow, the proposed solution will make use of application security information to
determine the most appropriate path the work item should traverse.
3.5.3 Electronic Approval!Authorization
The SPORTS workflow solution provides an interface for approvers!authorizers to review
and update status for requisitions and purchase orders.
3.5.4 Comment Attachments
The SPORTS workflow solution will incorporate a memo pad subsystem, providing the
ability to attach user comments to the procurement. Owners may attach new comments,
while other users with sufficient authority may browse theme. Previous comments are
presented in most recent order and are scrollable.
3.5.5 Email Notification of Approvals to Buyers
The SPORTS workflow solution will send an email notification to the initiating buyer on the
requisition whenever the corresponding purchase order has final approval.
3.5.6 Tracking Items through the Procurement Lifecycle
The SPORTS workflow solution will provide automated tracking logs and access to useful
reporting options. Examples of available reporting would include:
1.) List the complete workflow history for a particular procurement.
2.) List procurements with a given status.
3.) List procurements at a given node.
4.) List quantity and average processing time for a given procurement type.
5.) List quantity and average processing time for a given node.
3.5.7 Proxy Users
The SPORTS workflow solution will enhance user security features to include proxy users.
A proxy user will be given a secondary user-id with authority to act on the behalf of another
SPORTS user. The grantor user will be given an option to tum this feature on/off. E-mail
notification to the grantor will occur whenever the grantee signs onto the system.
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3.5.8 Accessibility to Documents
Access to documents pertaining to a work-in-progress is to be restricted to workflow users.
Upon fInal approval/authorization, the SPORTS workflow solution will produce and store
TIFF images of the requisition and purchase order, with required indexing data, for capture
in the EDMS.
3.5.9 Multiple Levels of Approval
The SPORTS workflow solution will allow users to route a requisition or purchase order as
necessary to gain fInal approval and/or authorization.
3.5.10 Work to be Performed (ITS Staff)
Natural / ADABAS
A200810 (Requisition Header)
A200910 (PO Header)
A200920 (Amendment Header)
A200810A (Requisition Details)
A200910A (PO Details)
A200920A (Amendment Details)
A2006* (Receipt Headers)
A200* (Encumbrance Reporting)
A200xxx (User Comments)
A200xxx (Tracking Logs)
A200xxx (Workflow Controls)
procurement.
A200xxx (Requirements)
Comments
Control workflow by type and dollar amount.
Add updates to tracking, comments, and imaging.
Add e-mail notifIcations.
Update workflow controls for commodity codes.
Control workflow by approval status.
Modify to account for new approval controls.
New table. One combo/maintenance program.
Add PF-Key access from other programs.
New table. Automated records produced with
browse and reporting requirements TBD.
New table. Enforce approval requirements per
New table(s). Set default routing and approval
Requirements by procurement type and dollar amount.
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Files & Data Conversion
Clean up files.
Owner/Work-in-Progress
Memo pad
Tracking Logs
Requirements
Security
Workflow Controls
ID-Owner
ID-Initiator
ID-Requestor
ID-Buyer
ID-Approver
ID-Reviewer
Flag-Requestor
Flag-Buyer
Flag-Approver
Flag-Reviewer
Flag-Status
Comments
A five-year retention period on completed procurements
has been discussed.
Create new file to track workflow of requisition and
purchase order to final disposition. Convert data on
open requisitions and purchase orders to conform to new
requirements.
Create new file to store comments (example attached).
Create new file to store data required for accurately
reporting and measuring the status of documents and the
efficiency of the application.
Create new table(s) to establish default routing and
approval requirements and options for procurement
documents.
Expand and enhance user definitions.
Comments
Use to meet IT/EQ/Herbicide restrictions.
Flag: Y = Approval requirements not met
N= No approval requirements exist
A=Approved
D =Disapproved
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Tracking Controls
Requisition-Number
Sequence-Number
ID-Owner
ID-Recipient
Recipient-Type
Action
Timestamp
Comment Controls
Requisition-Number
Sequence-Number
ID-Owner
Comments
Timestamp
Comments
[Solution = personnel document tracking logs)
Recipient types include initiator, requestor, buyer, reviewer,
approver, routee
Actions include create, modify, cancel, comment, route, retrieve
hold, approve, reject, print
Comments
[Solution = payroll/employee benefits memopad)
New comment may be entered by document owner. Other users
may browse if allowed by security. Four lines @ 75 characters
with most recent comments visible on same screen. Previous
comments are scrollable and non-modifiable.
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Terms
Requestor
Owner
Routee
Initiator
Definitions/Comments
Currently, this is a SCDOT employee identified by name on the Requisition
header.
Recommendation: Require requestors to be defined as SPORTS users with
Routee as minimum access. When applicable, initiators should route
requisitions to requestors for review to ensure that intended purchases are
stated accurately.
This is the SPORTS user who last took action on the requisition. These
actions could include create, modify, route, retrieve, hold, attach comments,
approve, and disapprove. Owners may retrieve requisitions they have routed.
A routing recipient obtains ownership by taking an action.
Currently, this is a SPORTS user who may only view documents.
Recommendation: This user may review forwarded requisitions, attach
comments, return requisitions to senders, and when user is the requestor, may
update a requestor-approval-flag.
Currently, this is a SPORTS user with full privilege to create, modify, and
purge requisitions for defined OrgPH(s).
Recommendation: Allow modify and purge actions only when this user is the
owner of the requisition. This user can route to any OrgPH routee, IT/EQ
reviewer, approver, or field/procurement buyer.
Field Buyer Currently, this is a SPORTS user charged with reviewing requisitions for
compliance with procurement policy and regulations.
Recommendation: This user should review and approve requisitions before
routing for dollar approval. This user can route to any OrgPH routee,
initiator, approver, procurement buyer, or IT/EQ reviewer.
Proc Buyer Currently, this SPORTS user is charged with reviewing requisitions for
compliance with procurement policy and regulations. Buyer activities include
Recommendation: Upon dollar approval, types A, 0, and P requisitions
should automatically route to procurement department buyers.
Approver By dollar amount, this user can approve requisitions that have been reviewed
by the requestor and IT/EQ reviewers. For field purchases, the buyer must
have also reviewed the requisition.
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Workflow diagram
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Screen examples
PAPURC2
A200XXP1
***
**
BROWSE SPORTS TRACKING LOGS
BY REQUISITION NUMBER
***
**
06/18/03
12:17 PM
ORG-PH 00801
REQUISITION 205210
PURCHASE ORDER 314056
STATUS - APPROVED FOR RECEIPTS
REQUESTOR A54868 MARGE DOREY
BUYER CODE 905 SATERIA WEST
LAST APPROVER A48058 TERECIA WILSON
CURRENT OWNER A56109 NORMA HALL
OWNER DATE
------ ----------
A56109 06/13/2003
A42075 06/13/2003
A42075 06/13/2003
M8058 06/12/2003
A54868 06/12/2003
A54868 06/12/2003
M2075 06/11/2003
M8058 06/10/2003
A54868 06/10/2003
A54868 06/10/2003
TIME ACTION RECEIPENT ROUTING COMMENTS
11:15AM APPROVE_ A54868 INITIATOR AUTO ROUTING (HQ APPROVED)_
09:03AM ADD PO A56109 APPROVER_ AUTO ROUTING (> $25,000) ___
09:59AM APPROVE_ A42075 BUYER NO ROUTING __
05:05PM APPROVE_ A42075 BUYER AUTO ROUTING (FLD APPROVED)
04:59PM ROUTE A48058 APPROVER_ NEXT APPROVER _
04:58PM MOD REQ_ A54868 INITIATOR NO ROUTING __
09:32AM REJECT__ A54868 INITIATOR ERROR - UNIT COST _
02:37PM APPROVE_ A42075 BUYER AUTO ROUTING (FLD APPROVED)
12:12PM ROUTE A48058 APPROVER_ NEXT APPROVER _
11: 52AM ADD REQ_ A54868 INITIATOR NO ROUTING __
Enter-PF1---PF2---PF3---PF4---PF5---PF6---PF7---PF8---PF9---PF10--PF11--PF12---
COMIT HELP EXIT MAIN BKWD FWD QUIT
Tracking logs are written to record events in the procurement's life cycle:
- Add, Modify, Split, or Cancel Requisition.
- Add, Amend, or Cancel Purchase Order.
- Approve or Reject.
- Route, Retrieve, or Hold.
- Add user comments.
- Use application functions to print document(s).
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PAPURC2
A200XXP1
*** SPORTS USER COMMENTS
** BY REQUISITION NUMBER
***
**
06/18/03
12:17 PM
ORG-PH 00801
REQUISITION 205210
PURCHASE ORDER 314056
STATUS - APPROVED FOR RECEIPTS
REQUESTOR
BUYER CODE
LAST APPROVER
CURRENT OWNER
A54868
905
M8058
A56109
MARGE DOREY
SATERIA WEST
TERECIA WILSON
NORMA HALL
**************************** Previous Comments *******************************
* Terecia, this is for the Cross Island Toll Facility, 03/01/03 - 02/28/04. *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* Entered By Marge Dorey
*******************************
*
*
*
*
*
New Entry
Date 2003/06/10 Time 11:55 AM *
***********************************
*
*
*
*
*
*******************************************************************************
Enter-PF1---PF2---PF3---PF4---PF5---PF6---PF7---PF8---PF9---PF10--PF11--PF12---
COMIT HELP EXIT MAIN BKWD FWD QUIT
Press PF1 to commit
The current owner would have the ability to add a new entry. Other users having sufficient
security may browse previous comments.
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